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The Vees’ European debut against a Gerpaan International 
team was a lantastic affair. The whole thing l;xad more the aspect 
of the comic opera than a hockey game.
Goal judges actually ; waved towels to 
signify goals. , . , < \
The goal itself wafe skidded from behind 
the >goalie arid he didn’t know it. So it was 
a scream to sge th^t Berlin goalie bobbing 
and weaving with no goal behirid him^and' 
Mike Shabaga leaning On the pipeh with 
a !‘what can you expect?” kind of look.
They don’t fasten goals • down in this
country, although I’m assured they, will be 
clipped down for the vtournarterit. , ^
‘ Good job the .Vees came , ahead of the
actual playoffs. I shudder to imagine what
___  «would* have happened to international re-
'lations if the whistle had gone at the ten minute mark in. the.thipd 
period, during, a playoff game, as it did in Berlin in one of those
exhibitions.
The Vees were throwing one of their better attacks*and looked 
good for a goal just as the whistle went.
The Vees never turned a hair and dutifully changed ends with­
out any demonstration. That’s real news.
Still the Berliners liked the game. It was pat-a-cake hockey,' 
European style, during the ' first two periods. Then from sheer 
boredom the Vees began throwing their bodies around a bit. The 
Berliners ate it up. Doug KUburn started to mix it in a little scuffle 
which wouldn’t have been noticed on Okanagari ice. But the Ber- ; 
liriers savy it' and ivere up on their ' feet. Doug got a boo as he 
skated unbidden to the penalty box and, the payoff was that the 
referee didn’t think it was worth a penalty, so Doug ska^d back 
on. Yes, it’s all very interesting. v ^ ^ ;
Incidentally, Kilburh picked up a hat trick in that first frame.
The Vees are goiim to have to get used to bouncing puck.^. 
They don’t freeze them in this country. Bouncing pucks, poor ice, 
black, rough and mushy, didnft help the Vees to demonstrate what 
they have, especially when they could skate.; rings around their 
opponents, even though they were strengthened by three hard 
players from the Vees.
Maybe it is just as well the Vees didn’t coine out from under
their wraps.’The Russian was there getting an eyeful.
But, as I said before, the Berliners liked' the game, as did 
Berlin newsmen. Headlines in Berlin papers "Das War Kanadiches 
Elshockey,” meaning, so the desk clerk^ at the hotel translated^ 
"That was Cariadian ice hockey”. •
’ The. desk clerk also told medhe writer was saying that the 
hockey played by the Vees was the real McCoy.
Another headline, “Base Penticton Vees — Kuenstler Auf Dem
Eis”. Translation, "Mad Penticton Vees — Aftlsts on the Ice”.
* So, who am I to quarrel with five thbusahd Gerfrian hockey 
fans and the united voice of -the Berlin preSs, so it wa^s a good game,
but in my opinion ... . ' ( .
Grant Warwick’s comment, "I didn’t even work up a good 
sweat”. Hal Tarala, "and people thirik thriy’ye seferi a hockey game”. 
And as a final summirig of what kindi Of game, it was — well
— Bill Warwick was skating arourid laughing most of the time.
Seems president Clem Bird has created quite a stonri over his 
complaint to the CAHA on conditions; I hope you folks in Penticton 
are not thinking we’re starving. Food is plentiful arid good in Ber­
lin but you can’t feed Canadian style on any 12 marks ri day (about 
three dollars) and the hotel couldn’t be blamed for small steaks at
thd price they were being paid by the Germari Ice Hockey Associ­
ation. ' - ' ' .
We’re now hoping that the rumpus will result in better con­
ditions at Dusseldorf. A lot of things are haywire, but the most 
irritating is lack of organization and that by the Germans, sup- 
po<?edly tops when if com® to efficiency...The German press was 
highly indignant about it. A reporter told me one Belgian paper 
carried t'he jieadllne, "West Berlin short of food”.
To go back to conditions in Berlin I do waht it realized 
that we have no kick about the hospitality extended, by the people. 
But we did think that we, the team that is, were entitled to a hotel 
with better bathroom facilities and single instead of idouble beds. 
The place was ,comiortable .enough but it just hadn’t got what was;; 
needed,. Aggravating the situation was the lack of sufficient shower 
and other dressing room conveniences at the rink, which made it ; 
all the more important that the hotel was fitted to substitute.
Ih isn’t so good even for reporters. The rooms, in this hotel ; 
were about 14 feet high and the single ceiling light; was so far 
away it looked like the full moon. It’s hard to. work in poor light,- 
Just saw Dick Warwick sucking the end of his pen. "Don’t know 













February 21 ........ 0.2s 1.6
February 2^ ..... trace s 4.9
M:iy
' i Pi-ovinciiil Library 
I'criodicals 
Parliament Bldg.
The weatherman says ...
. . . Cloudy and colder today 
and Thursday — Snow over­
night, and a few snow flurries 
tomorrow — Winds occasion­
ally N. 15, otherwise light — 
Low tonight and high tomor­
row at • Penticton, 25 and 35 
degrees.
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|A- 'Tearh captairis;: and: individual 
cririvassers wi^^^ at the
Red Cross iCeritrri on Friday to 
teceiye supplies; for the rin^
carripaign fpr funds, which tgels 
underway; March*; :
; Rp.H. Beckett; treasurer, will 
Jbe At the centre 




district, canva^ers . will cbm- ; 
iheir;;caii^;’<»;,i»!ris|ri^
The problem of Penticton Creek appeared on council 
table Monday night rind after a discussion lasting 
well .over half an hour city fathers agreed that they 
could'do better than “go along as they are”. Some cbn- 
. structiye thinking did emerge, however. , . ■
It V :■ ^ Works Superintendent . E,
Ralph (iayfer introduced the 
matter wheh, in a .report: that 
was filed with council, he asked 
a number of , pertinent questions 
respecting the stream arid, its 
control. Mr. Gayfer: said, in his 
Statement that he was -. asking, 
these' questions Tor guidance, ak 
to city council’s feeling and the 
policy it advised respecting the 
crock*' .
* ■ It, was shown that uriless'?
tlie city Is prepared to spend 
■ huge sums-ln the way of a;; 
capital project or projects,'
; then the only tWnS POS^I^^
is. ;to' proceed ; to line;; t^
; ;;channel ^ as ^.^r , ari possible:
' ;.eaclilvyear'^and' it.; ^e_';^ri(ie';|
; :tiriib malntriin 
;;.r6ek;;,weli^:|and;:sU^
•’'woirk.'iWt-. ht ,;drie|ried‘ridyl$riihle»;;i,
tire stream Vri>hIdlQe.T*rc(hiibltlye,; 
but'-itv; ;jpri^ibiri|to;;
cdiriplirih .the; same iresultiprovidy
ing, • no ; seridlis flood destroys 
;^hat. hari already been done be; 






* ■ tfictsarid anyoriei^hriil; b)
Tri this work Jis^lsaskedCtofserid 
their riamc, : addri^ri' ririd 
phone number to Cainpaign 
Chairman G. Diririirig. 'P.O. Box 
302, Pehtictdh,; br'; to‘ phone the 
Red Cross Centre. ; ^ ^
During tlio campaign Mr. Beck- 
. et t will ,bc at The: centre daily 
between 2 p.nr.: arid 5-p.m. to 
receive returns from canvassers 
or anyone wlshlrig.tO leave dona­
tions there, Bariks iyill also take 
contributions.
' BY SID GODBER
DUESSELDORF, Germany, (BUP) Precautions;;
•BCFGA Sbutliom:; District 
Council meets Saturday in the 
Hotel Prince Charles.
CONCRETE WORKS 
Alderman J.: G.' Harris, whq 
Was actlng-maypr' due to ,the ill; j 
ness : of Actirig-Mayor,; = E. A, 
Titchmarsh. said that he would 
like to be able* to have poncrete 
laid upstream from the; present 
point to a point above Nanaimp! 
averiuo crossing; but failing that 
ho did think they should en­
deavor to complete the ' 300 feet 
that will take the "fluriie” up- 
(Contlnued on Page Five)
A, stroriglyriyorded complaint 
j about the condition Pf spnie down 
towrii sb-eetri;; arid Iriries^^ re- 
cCiyed by council on Monday 
from :Ppsthlasrier;^G. B; Latimer. 
No: addon ;vvas; : tjaken on this 
(k>ririplalrit,sbut't^griiz^ce pf it 








■v. 'those Tdivs^^ith^irTysldev: of: 'Main 
I street. I'
___ .................................................... .. i J _ 1.. ^'''
Clei^BW with a ^uquet o«lowe»s . .
arrival in Berlins I^r/ Henschel was largely responsible, for the Wifi
iin’‘4 ^urirtsbrilrist He is president of the Berlin Hockey Club, and an offic^hof.the v __
Tciv ilockev Association. A great hockey enthusiast, he . coacnes anti^lplays .;
alMg with Vees’,trainer Harry; mrris, ^
Wltn i ; : V held tpmorrpw night in thehe refereed the game. ___ I
, mericlrig;rijt’'$;p>liv '
, quest ; «iiieall|er will be W.
bairdch/' 1^
of kC. Trrie Frolte Ltd., who 
will address gTp>vere on cher­
ry poolUig:; ripd the’ apple 
, yarilirtlclt.'r;;
• iMelrilklri pi tlie.apple and 
soft fruit rieetloh of the pool­
ing .dbniriiittpe will bo in at­
tendance.v
Report of a joint meeting bo-i^ 
tween Penticton City,Council and 
the Parks Board, held last Wed­
nesday, was tabled for study at 
City Council meeting! Monday 
night.
I Alderman H. G. Garrioch, 
liiulrman of the finance com- 
millee, requested the matter be 
tabled to give his group better
•o|)portunlty to study it. Aider- 
man (iari’ioch had boon unable 
to get his group logolher for a 
coirimlllec session following the 
joint session.
CAPITAL l•IlO.IECTS 
A list of CHpitHl projects sug­
gested i>y the parks board and 
now uiuUm' review by council 
was attached to the report. There 
was no tuiggostlon that any or 
all of llteso items will be car­
ried out this year, but a reason- 
al)l(j assuranee that some or most 
of them might bo,
Final decision dn many of them 
will depend upon the city’s bud; 
get, to cmergo after estimates on 
all departments have been com­
pleted. The delay in finalizing 
school estimates may delay this 
for a week or two longer than 
might otherwise be the case. 
WORK LISTED 
The list of suggested projects 
Ineluded'posslblllly of plating an 
aluminum roof on the. arena as 
the present roof Is In a state of 
deterioration, and development 
of the arena grounds. ;
Other proposals Include con 
Crete piers at Skuha Lake,, bath 
house and concession at Rotary 
Park, dugouts at King's Park, 
toilets and dressing room at 
Queen’s Park, extension of the 
retaining wall at Lakeshoro 
Beach and lighting for Theatre 
by Starlight.
Possibly Canada’s "oldest” curling ’team, four halo and 
hearty West vSunririerland men whose combined ages add up 
to 335 years have issued a Chailcrigc to younger broona and 
' rockiwieldei's.''A" m,:"' '''''T '
The four, skip Jim Mlnshull 80, and other team members
Bill Hemirigwriy 80, A. E. Smith •86,
regular afternoon games, at Summerlands rink. Daddy of,
them aU, Mr, RlUirie, still drives his c -
Now they have issued a challenge to fellow townsman 
.Tohn Dunn, yoiing' enough to be a son, to get up a rlnkTor
^ ^^'litc' four^aro all retired. Mr. Hemingway Is a former 
policeman, Smith an erchardlst, 'H»’nshull an ln.surancc agent, 
and Ritchie a lumbertnan.
SAFETY DRIVKB , . ■ .
Tony Guzln, Bench resident, Is 
this week’s traffic safety driver 
solectod by Penticton Junior 
Chamber of Comnrterco.
Mr. Gu/in was observed .show­
ing eourt('.sy to pedestrians alj 
crosswalks.
Riung Costs
OLIVER -- Despite rising 
co.sfH, Iho village fathers of 01 Iv-
aid tol mliirit’orn^S^o
?£ S’l; T" r
Penticton Vees received a big 
spread from Berlin newspapers, 
holh In the oust and west sec­
tions of the (ity, when they visit­
ed the German capital and pi’ori* 
iiganda flowed. '
Remarks ranged Irom an ex­
planation of the term Vees ''three 
famous sorts of orung(?s, the 
names of,which a'l start with a 
"V" arc actually the reason for 
the naming of the Ice hockey 
team” anti "miraculous career of 
the Penticton Veos" to "Penile 
ton Vees of Vancouver”.
Herald editor Sid Godbor has 
Hont iransInMonM of these com­
ments and . excerpts are given 
here: .
From tlio East llerliJi CtHmiiun
Ist ncwspapori Berliner Koltung: 
(In which it claims Iho Vees have 
excessive scU-conlldericc).
Penllclon Is a little village sit­
uated on Ojc Okanagan rlycr be­
tween the Roelty Mountains and 
the Pucltle Coast. Three famous 
sorts of oranges, the names of 
which all start with a "V’^ are 
actually the reason for the nam­
ing of the Icc-hockcy team, and 
three Vs can also , bo seen on 
their pullovers, Another “V” the 
"V” for "Victory”, Is being ox- 
pectod by the whole of Canada 
for these Penticton men. It will 
now bo up to their greatest riv­
als In the world championship, i.e, 
the Soviet Union ai title-holder, 
the Czechoslovak Republic, Svvc
qoui’t of Revision with T. A. 
.Stevenson, Provincial Assessor, 
Penticton, and the proposed 
1H.55 disbursements, guided by 
lust year's oxpondlture.s and the 
eurrent building program.
The reports, showed Oliver em­
erged debt free after a ,1557,000
(ten and the U,SA to win for pjjpolulliurc on permanent im- 
tliemseivcs this dtilclotiH fruit p|.„yeiYi(,|ny j(,Ht your. The mon- 
from p('4\tUion, logellver wlth hp^ used came from an uccumu- 
the laurels of victory. Mating surplus fund sol up for
Never before has Gaiuula taken Um.p pyj.pojjct).
so much Interest In ah leo-hockcy ----------------------^
clUIhlplonHllIl) llV IhC Hftnrv ^inknl of 481 ROIIO AVC'
w ni l«»t
WolS's"tanral, bnlHB «t full
stature, and was more or loss In- ______________ '■
cUned to regard them as clever .. ..
pupils only. The fact that a vorit- Jusl before press time It was
able beginner In the International learned the Vees 
Ice-hockey world in 19(54 boat the bad been swelled _$H(W JY Max 
master in StucKUuliu Uy 7 2, SllvcrmimVi eelleet en 
not yet boon overcome In the land $265 by Illttboncr-Walorloo 
(Continued on Page Three) fans and press dub.
All budgeis were pared with WATER MAijf 'BBBAKS 
the exception of the agricultural Peritlctoh, Fife *Hall answered
exhibit when directors of the an eiriergencyn^ij at 3:45 p.m. 
Pontldon Peach Festival met, yesterdayi^wheri; the water main 
Monday night. Amount of money 'suppiyingV.'theTtpsplt^ broke at 
allotted fpr this section was in- Halifax street, W the (jlamage 
creased from $600 to $1,000. was repalfedylhp fire truck sup- 
Pluns for an evening show piled the he^pitars water needs 
were dlstmssed and .tame^ Pnley, with rubber,jiose. 
well known actor and producer, 
was named to handle arrange- 
mcnlH for the production. A light 
musical comedy will be featured.
Eddy K's old time orchestra 
from Vancouver, Washington, 
which scored a hit here lust year 
has been engaged again to play 
for Iho International square danc­
ing jamboree with l^s Boyer 
handling all arrangements.
With Iho festival taking place 
August 18, 19 and 20, crowning 
ceremony will i>e hold August 18, 
followed'by the Queen's Bull, The 
musical comedy will have a two- 
night slaml, August 18 and 19 
with Iho square dance Jamboree 
falling «m August 20. ,.
The "Queen's commit tee” 
working In Unison with the Wo­
men's Auxiliary to the festival 
are mulling over various sug­
gestions regarding selection of a 
royal parly. A different method 
of picking queen contesturits ap­
pears likely,
against the troubles which beset the Penticton Vees in- 
Berlin over accommodation arid food allowance were . i 
taken by team officials when the Canadian champions- 
arrived in Duesseldorf last night.^
' The hotel allotted to the Canadians did not meet 
with requirements, mainly because of insufficient bath­
room facilities. So the teain went huntmg * ^d; firmlly yT 
landed in the Hotel Savoy, where ;i)resi.dent Clem Bird 
and playing coach Graht Warwick today, expressed,
satisfaction vvith ^everything”._________^___
It was reported that the Czech* 
team which is quartered at Kre- 
feld now is requesting accommo­
dation; in Duesseldorf. / "VVorld 
hockey ' charripibriShip playoffs 
bperi; rit:Dortmund Friday 
the ' Vees plajring the’ Uhited 
''Slales'’;tearite;;;’''’^;,,'^^^y'p'!!:- ;
^ Playing "ebricti^GSririfi!^^^ 
of the Vees: is, ebneeritratirig on 
conditioning the team for the big 
task that lies ahead. Extent of 
the interest iri the hockey series, 
an interest which is rriainly cen­
tered upon the meetirig of the 
Canadian team with the Rus­
sians, is, shown by the fact that 
American .correspondents in Ger­
many have been requested to 
give special coverage.
“AVENGE STOCKHOLM”
The German equivalent, of,
Time Magazine carried an article 
which emphasizes the political 
aspect of the#situatlon entitled 
“Avenge Stockholm”. That is the 
call to the Canadians to wiri back 
the title which they, lost to Rus­
sia last year.
To millions over here the 
hockey champiorisbip Is a 
serious matter of prestlge_ In­
volving the free world and 
the world behind' the Iron 
Curtain. .
The Vees buckled down to hard 
practice as soon, as they arrived 
here after registering a tie and 
a win with the top two teams in 
Czechoslovakia, . ■
Before leaving Prague' yester­
day the Vees held a stiff two- 
hour workout although they 
played the night before. Another 
two-hour session was scheduled 
(Continued on Page Five)
CU? qbrinbii^riitriis irifonried^ori ;: 
Mohday:riight|that ft-must-T 
early actibnl or 'it Will lose put ori: 
the offerfirtridey by :Friui Paulri’; 
Whereby thf city Zibari; acquire; 20£ 
acres of la|d“';;needed for thplij 
westerly exterjisloh of; the gblf-; 
course for ri riHce of $1,000 peri 
acre. Counett * had previously ag­
reed that this; offer is ■fextreme-; 
ly reasonable. • ri *
In his ieiter to couiicll; Mr. 
Fmds said; that he will be 
away froliri the city alter 
March I idr a time arid that 
Febninty 26 ^.would- he the ' 
deadline the offef. ;
The 20 y^cTea mentioned 1$ due 
west of fhe;Existing course and; 
would meari:.that the Penticton,, 
Golf Glut) epriid have Its entire; 
nine holes west ■ of the railway 
as has loh'g rieen the objective of 
Some vclvlc* Idriders. This Would: 
eventually free the section be­
tween railway arid King’s Park 
for iriduatrlW purposes, as has 
been mooted .by town planners, 
Council agrried to decide thb njat- 
ter,this week.i
, ;----- --------;---------  ■ ,
Now license plates-must bo on 
ears after midnight Monday.
L.ITTI.C l-IX
It's potno to tdke more iWn o
deiiuiTCir io gSv# Mi4Wi
thotflot *
ACTION IN BERLIN — Elahockoy (copoet) European style,^
Penticton VoOs in Berlin. Above picture showa Mike Shabaga of the Veef foiled by 
Muenusterman of the German International Elshockey Association team. 
background Is DIno Mascotto, wearing the sweater of the 
Grant Warwick loaned the Germans three players, Mascotto, Don Beny and Bcr
jiie Bathgate.
. t ' '• ‘v




2 Shows—6:45 and 9:00 p*iWr
Elizalieiih Taylor





TliiirSe - Frl. - S^t.
Feb. 24-25-26 2 Shows—7:00 and 9:00 p.in
D
Further plans for the forthcoming annual s^le show ' 
“Fashion Fantasy for ’56“ were of particular; iriterest 
at-the monthly meeting of the Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
held last week in the Red Gross Centre with presideiit 
Mrs. C).'_M. Macinnis; in the chair. The popiilar;^ spring 
.show will be presented on Wednesday, Mhrch 23, in 
the Penticton High School Auditorium under the con- 
venershrp b'f Mr.^: 'HowaM puncah. ^ :
' Various committee reports sub­
mitted indicate that arrange- 
ments are well advanced and also 
^Ive 'promise of a most success­
ful fashion' presentation. Ah ex-
■
as Sgt Joe Friday in
IHV
Approximately 300 At 
Founder's Day Services
Approximately 300 Girl Guides, 
Brownies, Boy .Scouts and Cub.s 
of Penticton attended, services on 
^.Unday morning in St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church and St. And­
re’s Pre.sbyterian' Church in ob­
servance of Founder-s’-Day.
Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh, - divi­
sion commissioner : fot v Guides 
and Brownies, accompanied .the 
Guide.s and Scouts to,; the Angli­
can church while J. p. South- 
wbiih* district commissioner for 
the-hoy.s; groups, was with the 





Mrs. , J. F. :Riley; publicity 
chairman for the; Penticton 
branch Canadian' ‘Red Cross So^ 
elety, is currently in ‘ Vancouver; 
attending the; annual iheetirig of 
the; society being; held there J this: 
w^k."' ' ":■
jVWith inedjijlm and flat; wedgW h0els. |n :ipany <- 
, different styles and colours; 'Also -bne. strop ; 







The Only One 
463 Martin ;









Beautiful results when you use this 
tv/osome for lustrous# "love<lightied" hatrl 
First, beauty-bathe your tresses wlth^
Richard Hudnut Egg Cremo Shampoo, 
gentle liquid creme with fust enough 
powdered egg to moke poch strand
shlning<)clecin, shimmering with extra , 
radiance, free of loose dandruff, 
wonderfully manageable I Then, follow 
with Richard Hudnut Creme Rinse, 
almost magical halr-eonditloner, that 
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cellent program of entertainment 
will feature ballet numbers by 
iQcal artists. . ,
‘ The theme for Iho decorations 
will be that of a summieij resort 
to renhaneb ’ the loVely summer 
costumes arid bfeach:,. apparel 
which will be among the numer 
bus featured fashions.being 
shown by tlie Hudsoii’s Bay Com 
pany ; under the auspices- of 'the 
auxiliary. Winnlfre'd ; Mather, 
well known Tashibn editor from 
the Vancouver- DailyProvince, 
will be ;gue.st commentator.
‘Local merohants have 'donated 
a V number of attractive, articles 
to bb raffled- at the 4how; HuiJ- 
.soh’s Bay Company, ipbiht blatik- 
et; Bennett’s Stores ;Ltd:, e^ 
kettle; ; Greyell’S; ;;R,adio arid Ap­
pliances Ltd,, iblectric,' heating 
and ’ Warwick’s ••:Gommbdore 
Gbfe, Tour steak dinhers:^
Other'business at;-the ?well at­
tended meetihg i centibBd around 
mohthiS’^ reports and'sAli^bpofefed, 
change in the ihbh^ly ^meeting 
date. In -the TUture Yin order 
nbt - to confliefe ^Ith i; /hbekfey 
games the auxiliary i^ll; hpld^; its 
meetings -on the .Third ■ We'dhe^r 
day :a.hd;:nbt as Tprmeriy jbn ;thb 
third .Tuesday. ,
Mrs. Maclnnls ipresented a very 
interesting J report bn';Theyreebnt 
annual snieeting jof Athe.’Pentictph 
branch of - the , iGanadian^'; ;^ 
Gross Society which' she-; a^endr 
ed ;as the auxiliary;: represepta- 
tivb. Tt: was; hbtbd ::thaty;14ipw 
surgical; dressirigs, :f6r; Tbto^
transfusion: service;; ^re ' made 
and Turned Tntb ThfejIRed ^CrpsS 
by tHe'/auxiliary f dUtihg The^bt 
year:; ^ Seven; Tmeihbers; :':ypl.uri: 
teeied Td 4?^nyas;: in ^Ihe) 4brth 
ebming: a!nnual 'Red VGrpss Tuhd 
raising campaign. ; j
•yTn ipregentihg iher;inbrRhl^ 
port,' MrS^W. jitoyv; Walker, i'aux 
iiidry ?represijntdtive:TO:The :pen 
ticton; Hospital, ;bOEdd;-:passed ;bh 
wbids ■ of 4>raiseTrbm:J.-T. Youngs 
retiring board chairman,
Valuable 'Work; and . the TUrids 
raised' *by the. auxiliary 'during 
the past; years. Itwyas pointed 
out That- a;: sum of over $11,000 
for hospital equipment and fuf- 
ni.shingsM has been, realized • , by. 
theTauxlliary since 1947.
Prior to -adjourrimeiit, two -heW 
members were introduced, .Mrs. 
John; A. rBella and''Hugh 
Kerr.'-.'V-;- 
A ;pleasaht .social - hour was 
then; spent; with : relrd^hinents 
served *by Mrs.’'H!. -W»-.'Mbntague, 
Mrs. R. ;E. Earnshaw; and; Mrs. 
R. V.'Whltfe:;:.
i^remeos';'., :
’ ’l^dbalyAh*.;yCadets; ; Squadron, 
No! b82:;and’ cadettbS’plan to\h^^ 
a ‘dembhstrati'ori and ah exhibi- 
tipn pf films Tri the high dclibol 
auditbriuni! bn' tHp ' evening; of 
Marphi 10 andi the; local rP-TA has 
undettaken to serve refreshments 
bn That pccasion. This will he 
open toThe‘public.'
V-E.T^GdMcCague,;,principal 
the Slmllkameeri ' Junlor-Seni br 
High school, has ahnbuhoed That
The sum of $8480 has. been Turn­
ed T over- to : The y Sirhiikameen 
‘Health Ceritte- 'by' ythe! ylpt|il 
schools: as the result of The' 
cent basketball ' match 'bbtwelh, 
the Keremebs- Senior “C’s’’ , add 




Electrical and Manipulative 
Treatftient
..... Board of .Trade Bldg.
Dial 3834
3
ONE 0F THE-MdST PllEASma CEREMONIES
motheryand daughter banquet held last evening in the 
Penticton High School cafeteria in cominemdration of the 
birthdays, !February;^2, of Lord and Lady BadOn-Poweli, 
founders of, tho fgreat youth movements, ;P0y - Scouts and 
GiH; Guides^ was the^prOsentatiOn to Mis AnnayDOhler, 
Of the silver cupi an)avifa^ made to the :putstahding first 
class ;Girl Guide ThythevRentiOtori district! }Pietui?ed' with 
thUyhUnOred recipient !is "Mrs. ;Ei>;yA!;' TitchmaVshy^; d 
commissioner for the; South OkariagamyThe 'banquet was 
eld -undbr the; auspices Of thU TocaL assc^iatibnyof 
Guides;::'i'V'Vv'V'y.;Tv:;’





* “Prelude to Darkness"
THURSDAY, FEB, 24th
Assisted by the.High School Orchestra
! h|6h SCHOOL AUDITORIUM —;8:15 pm. 
Adults 50c ■ " Students 25c
Tickets moy be obtained from Greyells Record Bar. 
or at the Door.
7
Guide and 'BrO^Vnie!;cel^monials>TUi^bli^ht€d^ 
L>y thO^^preljehtation of the: :'cup ■T]^Urd;:l^ 
j^phleVyas The outstanding; 1st; c]ia3js'|Gqide;^GLTheyPehr 
; yHctoriyUisiriptiyand the uniqueydnrpllra^trofyth]^^
: y^Pil^sJUfThplpcaliasspciatiPh ywereyof sRUrtici^^ 
■fcp;!^mpre;TliaU y2Up!;;atteriding'‘;::the5a;nnUMl|Tr^ 
^auj^ter ;banquet?h;^d iihThe'sOhOpl: 






I Whist Party And Dfljiice v
OLIVER —.A vtvhlgt!#dtlye arid 
dance pitt on by The local “CCF 
the legion half Friday night 
drew a crowd of 250, Oliver yres- 
l-lderits!,;'
Whi.st began at eight o'clocH 
•with 120 taking, part.- ■
Prizes went to M. Joyce, Ren 
Wilson, R. Falkenhbld, and W. 
i DeVlne. ’ '.
Dancing to Jack, Dorwart's 
orchestra followed 'the card 
game with "Homie Sweet 'Homo',' 
at 2:45. Hot'dogs and coffee were, 
served at Intervals throughout 
the evening.
you waitti
Be sure to hear:
An Adventure In 
HighFideUty
A new Orphonie High 
Fidelity Recording
• . . featuring 10 of thoTeaU- 











for your old watch 
rogardloii of mako 
or cohditioii on a




:;As:'Well; as receiving The cup, 
a Spresentatibh ;frpm ^Mrs. W. ;A; 
Holden, a former district ’ coiri 
riiissibner, ;Miss vDohler; df' The' 
2ria Pentictori ' company, was 
awarded the :'Blue First Class 
badge: The latter given to those 
unable To participate in tests ,ac- 
cordlny To Guide regulations. In­
tensive substitution was neces­
sary to make her eligible for the 
high award.
A comprehen.sive knowledge of 
Guiding apdTts many* obligations 
will be required by^ Mrs. R.' F. 
Raikes, Mrs. R. M. Frbeman and 
Mrs. F. D. Kay, local association 
members, who were enrolled by 
division commissioner, Mrs. E. A. 
Titchmarsh. ;
Ambng; the honored guests at­
tending the banquet *an(l wel­
comed by Mrs. Raikes, president 
of the local association of Girl 
Guides and Brownies, were Mrs.
Itchmarsh, R. F. Raikes, pre.si- 
dent of the South Okanagan Boy 
Scouts; Rev, Canon A,. R. Eagles, 
who said grace prior to the ban­
quet, and leaders in the girls’ 
movement.
Mrs.- Raikes In -her brief ad­
dress of welcome expressed ap­
preciation to the mothor.s for as­
sistance In preparing thP ban- 
qi|ct. She also urged them to 
give support to the association 
activities by attending the 
monthly meetings hold at the 
Fled Cj’ohs Gentre. Other ex­
pressions of appreciation wore 
extended to the Lpgion Ladles*' 
Auxiliary for serving the dinner.
Mr. Raikes proposed a toast 
o Lord arid I-atiy Baden-Powell 
arid reviewed the outstanding 
coiUrlbulions -made by Those 
'oundors of the two groat youth 
movements, Girl Guidos and Boy 
.Scouts.
Mrs. Peter Marlals gave the 
reply to a toast to the Gulders 
by Bonnie May Duggan. An 
other toast to the mothers was 
given by Arlorio Kay with the 
response by Mrs. W. H. Cooper.
The chairman Introduced Mrs; 
Titchmarsh, who added her ap 
predation to . the loadors 
In Guides and Brownies and 
again .stressed the irripbrtanco of 





Have your "Homo Wave" done 
' by Professional Operators
by Experts
■ at. , ■' -'
CAMPUNtD'S
Phono '4201 for Appotiibnm^
'''''' 'Hot
this respect; > She directed her 
hext->remarks--*t'o "r.the..iGuide^^^ 
Br.QVVnies urging them to keep 
up Their excellent record of at­
tendance. ,; ’ A sh or f rrisV irie of The 
past!:.,’year’s activities 'was also 
presented: ‘by ‘the •'district com 
mlssioneir.-
Qwi'ng to the iargo .number of 
Guides - ready for^^^ e^^^ at
the 'banquet V a representative 
groupparticipated: Tri' the eron 
irig.’s, ■;.cerennionies. ;‘Am.ong those 
enrolled ireceritly /and at the ban 
quet ; were Borihie Johnston, Jo 
Anne Mon’isqn, 'Lynn iTedford, 
Svlvia.iyicMahoh, Lynda Murray, 
Betty Bryce;.'Betty^Arihe Hadwell 
Elaine ■; Catd\yell :and iBeverie^^^ 
Bryce, -Lois SchJodt, Tynb recely 
ed wings as well, asbdebmi rig. 
members of Uho ; Trit' Pdnticton; 
Guide-Gompariy; Becomlrig iparl 
of the .2nd Guide 'Confipany were; 
Sandra .Boltop, Beyerley Bustard, 
Elaine, Doriald.! Diane. Ellis, Shar­
on Fergu.sririi .Wylia Fuller. Irene 
' jarland, Ratherinid.- Legehokoff,' 
Barbarg Soriej^, Margaret Agriew, 
arid ’Evelyn Morris'. 'Guide Hel-; 
en' PaSlawskl received 'her' !.siocond 
class-badge! ; '; ' ■ . ;
Badges awaTddd,to Bonnie May, 
Duggan wore athlete, child nurse 
and Teadei’; tp Norriia Hugo, ath- 
ete and 'gymnast; Kathryn Ann 
McKee, . hostess ■ and also i passed 
2nd dlasR} ^Itdrlon SoulhWortlv 
2nd class, badge, child nurse, hos- 
te.s.s. reader,, ..and skateq firid 
Louise—yyoodbiirri, hostess,
Mrs. A. L. Bunos was .enrolled 
us 'i;a<vny Owl': of the ;i8t Pen- 
Ictori Brownlp’' Prick. Flylng-uri 
cereinonle.s ,\yere held for Lynda 
Sutherland’(from the 1st Pentic­
ton Packv
Aiilcne , Kay, of trie 2ndi prow- 
nle Pack,'was presented will) the 
following badges, house orderly, 
knltten pathfinder, signaller and 
thrift and also flow-Up Ho Quldos. 
JIU Raikes and Surian Freeman 
were presented‘“’with sknfors’ 
badges.! '• ,
FlyIng-up from the 3rd Pentic­
ton Brownie Pack ,;wore Helen 
Marlow, Patricia 'Rurbrldgo and 
MarJoHo John.son. It was a very 
opccloil occasion f6v The latter 
as it was her Tlth birthday. The 
age at which a Brownie Is ellg 
Iblo to fly'into Guides. ■' !
Td rioricludc thtf TiUcccsaf,ul af 
fair, the three . Brbwrtlo packf 
presented a Bfowrilo song, and 
gave a rhcltatton telling of thrih 
many achievements. A iiklt by 
the Girl 'Guides' brought tlib on 
tertatnlng'progfrom ‘ to n close.
The ' brinquet arrangeipentH 
were under’Hhe supOrYlsIon , of 
Mrs. W,^H. CiirruUvers arid Mrs. 
L. L. OdeU. Mris. Harrild Donald 
Tri 'riharffo 'of d'ecdratlens, 
'Mrs. D. V. tirarina, phigmriis,; 
Mfo.'tT. ^T.BautlVww^l'idMri^ nni 
Mrs. P. D. O’Brian, kitchen.
Full coil spring ccm^rucfioh|and!cc^0re^ 
a’ long wear! ng corded tqpesfry; 
UpKqISteritrg Sole




A very, handy stppi, upHoU 




Woven gingham check In 
green, black, red and yel­










Attractive deiigns suitable 
for -klfehon or ibathrPom' 
curtains. 36" wide. * •
Yard................ .........
1 Flaslis Dropes
Odd pdtterni th 






Full size rpyon bedspread in 












Full size 6x6 
Sale ........... 189
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There used to be little hope against 
poliomyelitis. Parents used to stand hope­
lessly by, while the “crippling kijler” got 
in its silent, yet deadly blows, striking 
like ilightning at what seemed the, heal­
thiest children.
The medical world, too, did its best, 
but admitted they were baffled by the 
monster that sprang from something too 
sra^li for microscopes to see; They work­
ed S!4ke slaves, they soothed, they en­
deavored to overcome the snarling and 
knotting muscles, but cure, they coiild 
not.
True, they made great strides; they 
found that through early diagnosis epi­
demics could be stemmed; that use of 
spray control programs against flies and 
mosquitoes reduced the incidence of the 
' disease, but still it did riot prevent it.
Then, a patient scientist, who like so 
many others in the medical world never 
knew when to give up, achieved what 
seems to be another modern miracle. Dr. 
James E, Salk perfected a “triples” vac­
cine that has successfully Held off three 
•main strains of poliomyelitis. This has
fTowards Commori
if
now been ‘ proven; through widespread 
vaccination prdgrams in the U.S. and 
other parts of Canada^ ;
Now ii is being made available to the 
Okanagan. Unfortunately, there will be 
insufficient to immunize; children of, all 
ages. Thereifore, and wisely so, author­
ities have deemed it best to treat the 
■group where the highest incidence—— 
and sometimes' the riidst serious after-, 
effects — has been noted, namely, in 
the age-groups of six arid seven years.
This treatment will be' carried out 
without harm to the child in any way, the 
li.S. and Canadian tests clearly show. 
And parents of these children, unlike 
those of an earlier day, will.'not have to 
stand by grief-stricken as. this monster 
wrecks or snatches that young life that 
is so precious to them. Instead, they can 
feel assured.that their boy or girl is safe 
frompolio. ^
That is, they can if they co-operate 
by signing: the consent cards they will 
shortly receive. Arid it js expected that 
they will—- all of them^ .- :; ^
't.
■f.
The controversy which blew up so sud­
denly in the wake of the announcement; 
of revised speed limits on highways 
throughout British Columbia will prob- •: 
ably recede as rapidly.
. ;The finer points oThighway safety will,
: never be settled arid concerndnly in gen­
eral terms most ordinary citizens of this 
•pIrpAdnce; The experts will- continue to 
; argue and yet never reach a final conclu- > 
:.|-':sion.
f I; f Meanwhile, the' decisiom to revise the 
I - limits to sixty miles on first class nrteriah 
f - highways should be widely welcomed fot*
,r f >a different arid iriore significant reason:
, ^ chere iS; a victory for common; sense And 
• . r also an adttiission that a law
not reasonably be enforced is a bad law,!
' ft :The existing fifty mile limit is prob-; 
ably the most commonly brokeri statute 
' in the province/ bar none. It would be 
inte^stmg to' kribw when the cl^t’ pro-.
; recutioit^t<5dk;Alacd;A^ely on;^^d;liri^^ 
its arid' without any other contfibutirig > 
/factor.-'-'^'':'';.;'':'- ,
reasori-
; ably good, as they are for eight or hiriC .:
months of the year in most areas of....
' British Columbia, the present speed lim- • 
.it is simply ignored, despite the large" • 
number of warning signs which have 
beeii erected at considerable expense , 
and which will soon have do be replaced; 
at additional expense. Such widespread ,
contempt fpr this pne law tends to bring 
Ather and necessary traffic laws into dis- 
v'repute.--.^
Vatterifpt ds; iriade; to; bring offenders to 
idusticei;;'"'.f;■;;y d:-
, .An evenf more adult approach to the'
; pidbleni would' seem to us to be aboli- 
tibri of riiaximuiri limits arid substitution 
. of the old; ‘‘driving td-the commori dari- 
gch’^ or, “reckless driving” provisions: A 
;;popr driver in an aritiquated automobile; 
is oftbrilrripre of A. meriace to traffic on 
riiajor roads at forty miles an hour than 
is argood; driveri in a new autompbile 
having poWeiful brakes and proper
■ -Mrs.. Frank Bowsfield, who is 
enrpute to the scene of the world 
hockey, tournament in Germany 
arid who ,;is\ wrhfrig of interest­
ing day-by-day: events for; the 
pleasure'of Herald, readers, de­
scribes*. her. "journey, across the 
Atlantic aboard the S.S. Empress 
of: Australia. ' Mrs. Bowsfield left 
Periticton on 
February 3 
in company with 
Mayor and Mrs. 
C. Oscar Mat- 
son. This is the 
second in her 
series of articles 
which :. she is 
planning to send 
to the Herald.
Aboard the Ehnpress S.S. Aus­
tralia.
Feb. 9—Going directly aboard 
ship from the train which arriv­
ed in St. John at 11:45 a.m., we 
wei'C introduced to Captain Dob­
son, who welcomed us and di­
rected us to our cabins. I have 
a lovely Targe one complete with 
a chest of drawers, shower — 
■in fact air the comforts of home. 
After unpacking . went to lunch 
and theri-topside to see the last 
of : St. John and to vi^atch our ship 
[ to'Wed out of the harbor.; It ^was 
I a beautiful. ^ ddy — a sea like 
glass.';,‘ , 
'The . captain took us to. the 
bridge that .Pveriing and we. saw 
the. southern end of Nova Scotia 
off The. .starboard. All thib by a 
dark blue star-studded canopy 
.overhead with ari outsize Neon 
.silvering, a. path down' which we 
travelled. :.We were introduced to 
radar and its mlarvels. We sailed 
'at'l:45 ;p;m.. V
Feb. 10 — Still smooth Ailing.
A
lack of adequate per- 
soriripl arid riieagre ,equipment; the police 
throughput the province nevertheless :do 
a;rerisPnably good; jrib; of traffic coritrpl.: 
’ tex!, woriidAq :apAyiBri;
(Continued from Page One)
1 xnotherlarid.
Der Taggessplegel (West, Ber^
1 liri): The whole' brief- story ■ o: 
the; Veesris so fantastic that it 
could - only ’ happen in a _ young 
country like Canada, ' which has 
taken' over from '• the ‘ Unitec 
States their reputation as the 
"eduritry ; of: unliitiited pdSsibil: 
ities”; itri story is : much more 
fahtastic than, the charice to make
required for the ; Interior arie several 
c yenicuAr testing: stations,: which would 
ririfprce miriinium standards of
Land off starboard. Enjoying ex­
cellent rrieals, beautifully served. 
Entertainriient, of . every descrip- 
tiop for bdth young and old. 
Hor A racing; bingo, deck games, 
sweepstakes, cpricerts,- films and 
dancing. The captain and ship’s 
officers are: all very pleasant.
; Feb. 11 .7^- .-Another lazy day. 
Not too large a passenger list 
but all .very friendOiy, During a 
visit to captain’s quarters we met 
Mr. and . Mrs. J, A.' Bergen, Ot­
tawa, Ontario. Mr. Bergen is a 
brother of Father Bergen, who 
you ’ will remember was in Pen­
ticton for some time. There are 
people herq from all parts of 
Canada although we are the only 
westerners ' aboard. Also travel­
ling on the Empress of , Australia 
is J. J. Dunn of the Canadian 
Broadcasting Co., Ottawa.
Feb. 16 — Still fairly smooth. 
Sighted hills of Ireland at 11:30 
a.m., starboard. Scotland off port 
in afternoon. Sunny and clear 
Captain pointed out portion of 
hill where . Viscount Alexander 
iJed. Also on Sco'ttish side, rock 
where Bruce of Scotland watch­
ed his famous spider. All bag­
gage packed again. Customs will 
come aboard at 7:30 a.m. tomor­
row. Will tal^® boat train to Lon 
don which .leaves at 9:35 a.m. 
It iS a four hour run and we 
will-be.'there for a late lunch.
Many little items of. side in­
terest have been included in Mrs. 
Bowsfield’s article. She mentions 
the variation in the foods serv­
ed to thb trio as they travel. “I 
have enjoyed frog’s legs, Baked 
Alaska, ; Crepe Suzettes, and 
many other diAes not on my us 
ual .daily menu”, she writes. “I 
imagine this is' not new to many 
of you. I have-enjoyed each min 
ute and every day so far and ex­
pect to. continue in that way”.
‘Miss D. J, Lavoie, of Victoria, 
is coveiring the games, I believe 
'for the !Colo’nist’- and the ‘Sun:. 
In any .event Margaret told me 
Miss Lavorie came to her fpr 
dates, towns, etc., where the Vees 
were playing.’’^ ^ ^ ^ ,
Lots of army. peV.sonnel "aboard 
with Wives arid families — some 
for England arid: some for the 
continent. : The men Took very 
.spruce in .their' dress uniform of 
mldniAt .blue with wide red 
stripe down each . side" of the 
trouser ’ and. red sash.
P.S: 7- We have talked, hockey 
and vAs To all and sundry —- 
much' inter At Ts; shown and all 




OSOYOOS ■— Plans for the 
sixth annual Blossom Time Folk 
Festival are progressing well and 
the .number of nationals, wishing 
to participate gives promise of 
the festival maintaining the same 
high calibre it has shown in the 
past.
Festival dates are May 13 .and
14. '■ ' ' ' ' , '
APPRECIATION FOR BOOKS
A letter of appreciatiori was 
r^eceived by City Council from 
the Newhope Benevolent,.. Society 
expreAing thanks for the supply 
of books that were brought down 
from the Okanagan Union Lib­
rary. It was stated that these 
volumes, once the property of 
the old Penticton library, will be 
put to good use.
Canadian Red Cross welfare 
workers have been with Canada’s 





A $1,2.50,000 “VACUUM CLEANER” at 
Trail sucks blast furnace sriioke through 
7,020 cloth bags . . . taking out 100 Ahs 
of valuable dust per day and leaving • “In­
visible” smoke that makes a better atmds- 
..phere. '
'THE'CONSOLIDATED MINING & SMELTING COMPANY OF CANADA :L1MITEI»;<|.
Safeway Presents Encyclopedias
‘...... '.. ’ .• ..
■ ■
A SUBSTANTIAL CONTRIBUTION to the Penticton branch of thb Old Age Pensioners^; AAririgtiori^^ 
was made by the local Canada Sofev/oy-store recently when a complete 25 volume set of Unb/ I 
versal Standard Encyclopedia was presented to the group. Shovvn above, Henry. Oke, left, p'rAb?; . 
dent of the periVio'ners, accepts the beautifully bound books from Safeway store -manager' J
pensioners'^new club roomsifbriW/AtJW' '
nsi ners,
Cecil Bedford; The bboksf yvhI
minster ; oven ue riasit: wh A th
be placed in
premises • are




riierit ari.d mechanical riepair of automo- 
bileSi Such: a stetiori has been operateds 
with Triarked success jn Varicouver for 
mariy yej^rs;. with the result that old,
. worn oUt autoiriobiles are ruled off the 
roads of that city. They should be sim- 
ilrirly ruled off througliout British Colum­
bia. > —The V-ernon News.
Our
If this part of the interior is interested 
in preserving the'designation of High­
way 97 it had better keep, its guard up.
.. Just the other day oairie news that 
[ the Revelstoke board of trade had gone 
on record as criticizing the calling of the 
highway by that number arid endorsed a 
resolution of the Hope board of trade.* 
asking for a '“distinctive provincial de­
signation”.
We think the Okanagan should fight 
to its last tourist ditch to preserve the 
numbering as it now is. It’s worth mil­
lions to us hereabouts, ’giving every Am­
erican motorist an easily identified av­
enue into the interior, the nuiriberirig be­
ing the same on his side of the line as 
far Auth as California.
But we’ll never keep it if we don’t 
keep Awake to its immense value to us.
And we should remind ourselves that 
if we’ever forget value, there are ob­
viously others who are anxious to take it 
away from us — wltich is the best proof 
possible of what it is doing for us in a 
competitive sense, and that those others 
know its value to us, even if we don’t.
OUT OUR WAY By l.R.
ALL I KMOW IS
J HEARPTH’FIRE 
TRUCKS AMD 
SOT A OLIMPSB 
OF HIM FLYIKIS 
OUT WITH THE 
COLOR MOV/ie 












WHY MOTHERS GET <^Y Ctur. fHI ky HU4Ur«M, IM.
Altho.ugh today The govern­
ment of British .Columbia pays 
a subsidy of 10,000 marks, this 
is 'a blessing To Which the Vees 
are not accustoined. As recently 
as a year ago, Pe'lijtictbn woirieri 
still knitted stockings and, jer­
seys for the players, team mem­
bers had to organize transport 
committees with their own cars 
to take care of gaineS perform 
ed in other cities, arid a laundry 
hfid to provide free-of-charge 
cleaning pf the kit so thqt the 
reputatiori of the city be kept 
!'clean".. -
Tagcsspiogcl (West Berlin, la 
dependent) Even during the 30 
minutes prior to the Neuhaus 
boxing match yesterday, ice 
hockey tickets were asked for at 
the booking offices of Sport 
palast, '^hlTe at the same time 
black market* dealers were trying 
to got rid of their boxing tickets 
at half price.
National Zeltung (Communist 
paper) • Soviet Union has a good 
chance of, defending the title sue 
cessfully. The Soviet Union this 
season has. won international 
games against such strong teams 
as Sweden, Czechoslovakia and 
Switzerland. The Soviet teapi 
plays an. excellent collective 
game, and has also many good 
Individual players such a Bob 
row, Babltsch, Schuwulow and 
others, all of whom master n 
first class stick-handling tech 
nlqtlc. Of course Canada will do 
everything in her power to win 
back the championship, which 
she lost under so sensational clr 
cumstancos last yoat to the So 
Viet Union. The Canadian team 
certainly comprises again many 
oxcollent Individual players. But 
the poor team tactics and tho 
over-rough and often unfair mo 
thods arc facts which must not 
be overlooked.
TaegUehe Kuiidsoluiu (East 
Berlin Communist pii|»or) i Doforu 
tho world's championship tlio 
Ico-hockoy teams of nearly all 
countries have given proof of 
their standard of play. Tl)0 world 
charriplons USSIJ. have already 
■played about one dozen Interna 
tlonril games 4n their oyni coun 
try aa well ns abroad.' In con 
irrist to this the Canadian team 
has remained in isolation behind 
an “Iron curtain".
There Is no doubt that train 
Ing Is one of the most essential 
preconditions for victory. But 
many specialists say that tho 
boat trnliiJng is octually Just 
playing, that is playing against 
tho strongest opponents, As ev­
ents in the British football field 
have shown, too firm a belief in 
oneselvos and tho “splendid iso- 
lailon” involved of necessity 11 
detrimental effect. Or will the 





New rubberized units plus hair- 
flex rubberized curled hair, pads 
insure absolute silence, superior 









La Parisian” Bedroom Suite
Complete with Radio 
Headboard, Large Dres­
ser & Mirror, Chiffonier, 
Simmons Ribbon Spring, 





General Electric element, 
solid copper, chrome plat­




Chrome plated. A lifetime 





Regularly priced 54.95. For 
bettor and odslor cooking 





Trade-In Allowance - w -—.. 100.00 
You
; Pay Only!





An accurate scale. Overji' 
baked oriamol with chi 




Reg. 89.50; Lot us slu 
you this famous cleaner 
action. Complete with 
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• L. C. Way & ^
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
TRADE OR SELL 
21’ CABIN sleep rigged, sloop. 
5 h.p. auxiliary. Will sell “as is” 
for $350. or.readyto-sail for'$400. 
Consider trade on boat trailer, 
outboard engine (15-25 h.p.) 16’. 
inboard or outboard hull. See at 
KELOWNA BOATS & ENGINES 
or. phone KELOWNA 6790. 21-23
COMING EVENTS
RUMMAGE sale,. Saturday, Ap­
ril 2nd at 1:00 p.m. Oddfellows 
Hall. Sponsored by the Evening 
Circle, United Church.
AGENTS LISTINGS
1953 STUDEfeAKER ., 
Starlight coupe, clean, only 7,000 
■miles. ‘ Can be financed, Phone 
4054 days,: 4935 evenings. 20-tf
IN A HURRY! SeU me your 
beer bottles. “I’ll be' there in a 
flash with the cash!” Phone' 4235 
W. Arnot. , . 44-WTF
IN MEMORIAM
.WALTHAM — In loving mem- 
orfy of Bert who passed away 
p’ebruary 22nd, 1954. .
Deep in the heart, lies a picture. 
Of a loved one laid to rest,
In memory’s frame we shall keep
Because he was one of the best.
— Ever remembered by ^ster
Marge, husband Vic and family.
FOR RENT
BOARD arid room available or 
room for rent.,’ Phone' 5214.
22-24
FOR SALE
WALTHAM — In loving mem- 
■ ory :of a dear beloved ..son. and 
brdtiier, Albert John, who passed, 
awdy^ February 22nd^ 1954. ' 
Sad and sudden wasV the call, 
So-!(l^rly loved by one and all; 
vHisii^ is asrSweiEst today, 
’ As jri;t the^ h
— Ever remembered by his: lov- 
. ing ;‘mother, dad, -brother -Jack 
? ^d:s Hilda. : : ;
HOUSE for rent'March 1st;, Sev­
en rooms arid bath, basement, 
ftfrnace,'220 volt hot water heat­
er, wired for stove, insulated, also 
good garage with pit. ^ $45 per 
month. J.Jy: Efnbree, ' Summer- 
land, B.C. * W-22-25
FOR Better Leghorns — buy 
your chicks from the source, a 
breeding farm. Every egg set 
comes from our own wing band 
ed stock to produce Derreen 
chicks, DERREEN -POULTRY 
FARM LTD.,^ARDI3.- 3.C. 62-tf
KROMHOFF FOR TURKEYS 
Largest producer day old poults, 
3 breeds to choose from. Separ­
ate hatchery for chicks, ducklings 
goslings. Address all letters to; 
Kromhoff Turkey Farms Ltd., 
R.R. 5, Westminster, B.C. Phone 
NEWton 400. W7-22
.LOCATED ON THREE LOTS „ 
Four room modern home with 2 
bedrooms,' half size basement. 
Wired for 220. Large garage. 
$6,300. Terms. -
$2,500 WILL HANDLE 
Two bedrooms, living room, kit­
chen ancT utility room. FuU size 
basement. Oil furnjace. See this 
for a buy at $9,400. ^
LOVELY HOME ON WINDSOR 
AVENUE ■ , ^
Five room modern home, 2 bed­
rooms, large living room, fire- 
ing better quality fruit and-Wge-1 place and dining- room, full base- 
tables. Alexander Room, Cana- ment. Electric water tank. Match- 
dian Legion, Wednesday, March ing garage. $13,G!50. Very easy 
2nd at 7:30 p.m. The speaker will j terms 
■be Mr. S. M. Maysmith, repre
senting the “Soil Builder” divi-j If you have acreage, with or 
Sion of the Green Valley Fertil- without hou.se, and wish to sell, 
izer and Chemical Co. Ltd. Movie please contact us as we have a 
and refi’eshments. Admission is! client interested 
Free. . 21-23
LET’S , get “BACK TO THE 
BIBLE.” Campaign- starts Sun­
day, February 27th ,3:00 p.m. and 
7:30 p.m., nightly 7:45 p.m. at 
The Bible Holiness’.Mission, 190 
Wade Ave. East. Y^ou are . wel­
come. The oldtime, faith meets 
modern day needs, 20-23
GROWERS; plan, to attend a 
meeting to discuss a new theory 
of plant nutrition and soil fertil­
ity and its, relationship to grow
NO Fire Insurance? We can give 
you 3 year coverage for as little 
as $3.50 per thousand. See Noil 
Thie.ssen at Valley Agencies, 41 
Nanaimo Ave. E. ; Next to Rexall 
Drug Store, or phone-2640.
Wl6tf
RUMMAGE Sale in the Presby 
terian Church Hall — Saturday,
February 26th at 1:30 p.m.
2.1-231376 Main St.
Cv;ntact
McKAY '& MCDONALD 





for sale: $99.00. Phone
FIVE room modern home, two 
bedrooms, full bfllsement with ex­
tra room, furnace- 220 
Phone 3308. 22-23
ONE furnished i cabin, one sleep­
ing room. By week ; or month. 
Phone 3384. 22-23
FOR SALE " or Rent: Five acre 
or<*aid;- one mile from town. 
Will take house or other prop^ty 
as down: payirieht. Terms can be 
arranged. Phori^.5083. . 21-23-
WALTHAM — In loving Jtnem- 
ory!;; ' Bert : who, passed ’away 
February 22ndy : 19^. . A 
^^Nothing: can eVer take away, 
^e'lwe a-heart Holds dear, . 
i Fond memories linger e.very 
'1- day,'':-^
Remernbrance keeps him pear:,' ’ 
remembered by 'sister 
FranceSj husband jack and fam­
ily. .
.Capons 'AaiMovHa Bihgp, St. 
Anri’s Patish Hall,: Brunswick St., 
Friday February 25th, at ,8.00
ip.iri;:.'.; ':'’''';‘:'21-23
FOR SALE OR ’fRADE 
TD 18 • Blade winch 
'TD 14 * Blade, winch 
• D 4 - Blade winch
TD 6 •'Blade and winch 
TD 6 - Bare '
Trades accepted and terms 
TOTEM TRACTOR 
Company
Phone 4054 598 Main St.
After hours phone 5525 or 4935
■ '■'■■17-tf
NO HOCKEY FRIDAY 
Capons and Ham Bingo, St. 
Ann’s Parish Hall, Brunswick St., | 
Friday, February 25th, at 8.00 
p.rm ^ 21-231
LOTS OF HOUSE 
LOW PAYMENTS 
Four bedroom home in good lo 
cation. Electric hot water. Pro-, 
pane gas stove included. Total 
ANNOUNCEMENT 1 price $7500 with low down pay-
This is to announce that Mr. A. ment and $50 month covers taxes 
O. Silvester will no longer be | insurance, principal arid interest 
representing Penticton Agencies
Investors' D<drY
(For week ending Feb. 22, 1965) 
By NABES INVESTMENTS 
MARKET AVERAGES;
■ • Toronto .NewYork







Alum, of Can. 4% Pfd. .25 1 Mar 
Alum, of Can! 5% % Pfd.
■ 1.31 1 Mar
Argus Corp Com. ...... .20.1 Mar
Argus Corp Com. pfd.
. . . 1.12t(j 1 Mar
Bank of Montreal ..... 30 1 Mar
Ccln. dar &-Found ‘A’ .25 22 Feb 
Cdn. Car & F. Ord, 20 22 Feb
C;P.R. ..... ......... . .75 28 Feb
Dom. Bridge .......'.lO-t-.OO 25 Feb
Gypsum Liinb & Ala. .60 1 Mar
Internal. Util, com, ..... 40 1 Mar
Interprov. Pipe ........ .30 1 Mar
Laura Socord, Can. .... .20 1 Mar
MacMillan & Bloc ‘B’
.20 (extra) 28 Feb 
McCbll-Frontonac Oil .30 28 Fob 
Nat. Drug. Com. & Prd.
.15 1 Mar
Royal Bank .......... .37Va 1 Mar
Shawl nigan W. «S: JP.
1 Com. .30 25 Fob
Taylor, Pearson & Car
Pfd.* .121/2 15 Feb 
Geo. Weston pfd. 1.12’/a 1 Mar 
United Corp. “B” .104-.25 28 Feb 
BOND REDEMPTIONS: 
AUiminiim Co. of Can. 4*/a% S.F. 
Deb. due 1973 “called” for red. 
■ l)y loV on 1st Marcii 19.55 at
During the month of March ^ 
the Canadian Red Gross is asking C 
for your help. The absolute min- 
imum*to carry on essential .ser- "
vices in 19.55 is $5,494,100.'
Aluminum 81% • 81-%
Asbestos ....... . 35 *
Bell Tel. .......... .. ...... 46% 46% -
Braz. Trac. ....... 8 • ^
B.A. Oil .....  ...... 28
B.C. Forest ..... ..... 11
B.G. Power.... . ........26% 26%
B.C. Tel. ......... . 45% , *'• '
Consol. Smelt. . ....... 32% 32%
Dist. Seagrams 32% ,
Hudson -Bay M. 57%
Imp. Oil , 38%
Int. Nickel ...... 64% 64% ■ ^.
Int. Paper ...... 88%
MacMillan ......... 32%
Massey-Harris . ....... 9% '9-%
Noranda ... . . 88 ■
Powell River .... ........ 42%' 42%
Consol. Paper .. 63 ■ r'
E. G. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. •r
Phone 2975 212 Main St; • ”
Penticton 30-10 3.
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all riiakes v 
/ Howard & White Mcitors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you —^^ 5666 
arid 5628. , ^ 10:22tf
SELF-contained four, room unfur­
nished apartrnent,largfei arid srriall 
iedroorii,; propane gas rsmge, fur­
nace: hejit.i Available! ^March 1st. 
690 Wiririipeg St; phone? 5363,
Caroofthanks
/ rOur rsincerest^ t^ -tO; all 
those;|kind people /who; .offered 
their ‘Help and condolences arid 
floral/tributes ‘during' bur recent 
sad beiieavement. : /
j Wb; wish to extepd our ■ appre 
I ciatiori ;and thariks to the Nursbs 
' / and: staff of the Penticton Hos-
: pital/valso the doctors for. their 
/ untiririg efforts and kindness diir- 
i irig; the; illness of our bear hub- 
‘■;:'bSricl''arid'clad./:'"v';'/'■ ,• '/i-■ ■■/ 
/ / Mrs. Dickout and family.
FOR SALE
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone. 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. - 67-tf
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett,' Sidney,' B;P. & J.M. : 
FRAZER BUILDING/SUPPLIES





RS 35 C Frigidaire Range, 30” 
wide, less than year old and in 
perfect condition. Only $175.
RJ ; 10 ' C 40” Frigidaire range. 
Save $40. Now only $139.50. 
Heat Wave 24” Rangettes, 220 
of no volt. Take your choice at 
only $45 each.
REFRIGEi^A'fORS ' ' 
Kelvinator refrigerator, recondi- 
[ tioned and refinished. Reg. price 
'$110, now only, $90. ‘
Astral refrigerators. Three only 
Reg, $75, eabh now b.nly $35.
' WASHING MACHINES , 
Beatty washing - machines. All 
reconditioned and /guaranteed. 
Priced from $24.50 to $49.50,
Wi
Ltd., having disposed of his in-1 
terests in that firm.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
Real Estate and Insura'nce 
Syd. A. Hodge, Manager '
PENSION YOURSELF
In' 10. years, how would you like 
to have ^ISO.SO a month, for 
each $50.00 send on uhead?
> /CONTACT
“the Mutual Fund Man”
J. D.. (Doug) Southworth 
Photic 3108 ‘ Penticton
■ 17-tf
QUALITY HOME . 
EXCLUSIVE DISTRICT ' 
A lovely two bedroom home with 
full basement and furnace. Large 
living room with'grand fireplace 
and beautiful floors. Total price 
only $13,700 with terms available.






Real Estate arid Insurance 
Martin & Nanaimo Phone 5620
FqRRENT
HOUSEKEEPING, suite, lor gen- 
tleriieri. Phone'517^ • ; 22-tf
2‘room suite with kitchenette
230 Scott. 20-t£
LARGE bright offices,,central lo 
j catiori, reasonable rent. Apply 410 
' Main St. Phone 4220 or 5196.15t£
1 HpUSEKEEPING, rooms, private
entrance, central. 689 Ellis St.
/■.'.' •; /;■■/■ 14-t£
LtGHT housekeeping rooms lor 
fe'ht by week or, rrionth. '1003 





at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS UTD. : 
100 Front St. Penticton,- B.C, 
Dial 2805 /
PERSONAL- 
Have you a - relative or, close 
friend who is hard of hearing? 
One to whom you would like to 
restore the pleasure; of hearing, 
of being able to enjoy church,
Chevrolet • Oldsmobile 
Chev.:Trucks
20tf
FERGUSON: Tractors and Fer^ 
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service • Parts. Parker Indus 
trial Equipment Company, au 
thorized dealers Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839 
' 17-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; MiU,: 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
arid sl^ajies. Atias Iron ’& Metals'' 
Ltd;f;^() .::Pfiof' St.,/Vancouver, 







Can. Breweries 4 % %, "called”, 
by lot, for S.F. Nos. on file, t
STOCK REDEMPTIONS,
RIGH'rS, ETC,: -
Imperial Tobacco All 4% Pref.
■ shs. “Galled” for red’n. 1st Mar. 
at 25%. ■
Shawninigan -Water &, Power 
Shareholders of record 31st Jan. 
oflered “Rights” to buy 1 new 
share foi'' ea. 10 bid at $46.00. 
Rights expire, 28th Feb.
Indiist. Accept. Corp. All four 
Pref. issues “called” 17th Feb. 
® var.; prices.
Noranda Mihes; Proposed to split 
shares 2 for 1; / suhj. approval 
at mtg. 29 Apr// ,
Watch fpr Our^l 
SPECIAL SALE FLIER 




ROBERT ROBERTS formerly 
radio, theatre, music and conver- j of 382 Woodruff Avenue, Pentje- 
sation? Contact us today. We will ton, B.C., deceased, 
be glad to assist in any way pos- NOTICE IS, HEREBY GIVEN 
sible. that creditors and others having
CLIFF GREYELL [ claims against the estate of the
GLIDDEN—^ WONDER PAIN-TS 
Spred Satin arid Spred Gloss • 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.: 
250 Hajmes' St. : Dial 2940
;''12.24tf
FOUR .bedroom house, close to 
school, /newly decorated, 3-piece 
bath/Eelectric water heater, fepc- 
ed, lawn and garden, garage. En 
tire property iri first class con 
ditibn, lot 60x120, with fouf fruit 
trees. Only $7,000, low down pay­
ment.-Phone owner 2014. 20-22
McLennan McFeely. & Prior. Ltd. 
201 Main St: - Phone 3036
„■/ 22-24
WANtEp
FRANK: LeBLANC:' Painting 
contractor. / ■Reasonable rates, 
work guaranteed; Phone; 2972.
■ '• ■ 22-tf
BOOKKEEPER ■ Steno requires 
full or part-time employment, 
several years experience in insur­
ance, real estate, mortgages, also 
good knowledge garage, • hotel 
work and freight billing. Phone 
5088.: ' 22-tf
audiologist 
384 Main Street Phone 4303
-:/;. '-'OS-tf
Mrs. Hoot is reading tea cups at 
the Capitol ; Cafe 2:30 to 5:30 
except Wednesdays. 21-22
NO HOCKEY FRIDAY : 
Capons and Ham Bingo, St. 
Ann’s'Parish Hall, Brunswick St;, 
Friday, February 25th, at 8:00 
p.m. ■ ' 21-23
WANTED to buy: Ibt close in. 
Phone 5600. 22-23
ELECTRIC cement mixer on 
Phone 2823i L, G. Smith, 
Edmonton Ave/ ll'23t£
“GOODWILL” UvSed Cars—Why 
pay more Why take' less? — 
For Real Value and Erisy terms 
phone or write;
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phories to serve you •— 5666 
and 5628. • 10-22tf
1951 BUICK. sedan, one owner 
car, excellent condition. Price 
$1,650. Terms can be arranged. 
See F. O. Bow.s£ield at 364 Main 
St., evenings 900 Falrview Road.
20t£
TWO bedroom home In new sub' 
division, automatic heat, full base 
ment, built under N.H.A. Low 
down payment. Phone 3984.
20.t£
RENT an 8 mm Home Movie 
Show 50c. Comedies, Cartooofi, 
Adventures. Stocks Camera Shop.
; / 12*24tf
FALL and winter-rates are open 
now lor family. Mount Chapaka 
Auto Court. Rhone ?703. 36 t£
unfurnished




TWO bedroom duplex typo cab 
Ins, clean, bright, comlortablo, 
electric stoves, frig., central hot 
water heating, all supplied. Win 
ter rates less than rent of foui 
room house. Phono 4221. , 46-tl
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Ypd, It’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
ires. ■■
IX)N’T TAKE CHANCES! 
lave those tires re-treaded now. 
•We use .only the finest Firestone 
materials, dnd back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread , 60()xl6 — $10.05. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.




8 mm and 16 mm, also 35 mm 
slide projectors. Stocks Camera 
Shop. 12-24tf
TWO bedroom suite, very cen 
traJly located. Phone 6342. 62-t
ROOM for rent, centrally located
l.i5.58 ElUs St. Phoiie 364f 51,.t
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com 
plete service with parts for all 
makes always In stock, Cliff 
(jreyell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.
20-33
N.H.A, two bedroom home, choose 
your finishings and color, low 
down payment. Nice lot. Phone 
3662. 16-tf
1955 DODGE 1700' miles, radio, 
air conditioner, solex glass, under 
full guarantee, $200 below. list 
price. Apply Schanuel's Real Es­
tate. Phono 2930. 14-tf
OR expert pihno tuning, your 
■leintzmari Dealer. Phone 2609 
and 2694: Harris Music Shop.
W7-tf
Orchardists, Businesses and 
Individuals
PLEASE ’TAKE NOTICE
1954 Income tax returns must be 
completed and filed either on or 
before April 30th 1955,
I am qualified to take care of 
your requirements and - shall be 
pleased to be of sei’vlce. Rate 
reasonable.
JACK HOLMS
Pho'ne 5621 . 249 Main St.
Penticton B.C. 
Associated with M T. Longtriore
W-22-47
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to Annie 
Victoria Murray, at 382, Wood­
ruff Avenue, Penticton, B.C., ex­
ecutrix of the estate of the late 
Robert Roberts; before the 31st 
day of.-March,^J955/- after which 
date the ejcecutrix; will distribute 
the/ assets/ of ' the said estate 
among the parties entitled there­
to havirig regard to the claims 
of which she then has notice,
Murray,
By O’Brian Christian & Herbert, 
Sojicitors of the executrix Annie 
• Victoria Murray 21-24





Anglo-Cdn 5.15/ ‘ 5.30
Cdn. Atlantic 6.35: 6.60






New Super. ................ 2.70
Pacific Pete ..............11.50
A T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto • Casualty 
249 Main St • Penticton, B.C.
Off. 6612 and Res. 3707 
Complete Insurance Protection
; 35-10




EXCELLENT opportunity for 2 
salesmen, or, salesladies. Experi­
ence not necessary. Must be hon­
est, neat and pleasing personal­
ity!. pre’e to travel. For Interview
phone 4160. 20-22, Leighton, Prince-
PRUNING, small lots 4n town, ton, B.C.,'and Mrs. L. Lyster, 120 
U. Schinz. Phone 2440. , e-tf] Power St, will bring one suit
and one coat to the Modern 
Cleaners, we will clean them free 
of charge as a token of appre-
Campbell, Imrie & 
Company
Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building 









Cariboo Gold Q. .......
Estella .............   ...
Giant Mascot ....
Granby ................ ......
High. Bell ......... ........
National Ex. .............















11949 DODGE SUBURBAN :
Radio, good rubber,’
I good car ...................  $11951
1948 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
In Al condition, ; <
only .......................... t. $7951
1946 fORD SEDAN 







A real bqj-gain for $3651
1942 FORD PICKUP .
A siurdy job Jor, only $395]
Hiint Mators/ttd;




Licensed Real Estate Salesman elation. .TTtvmntJT amys 
with car for large Real Estate & Tlffi LAUNDERLAND
Insurance office In Penticton. We - ■ niai
offer a very liberal contract to St. Penticton Dial 3126
good producer. Excellent commls- Laundorland Dry
slons can be made by wide-awake cleaning Customer? Watch this 
party. We would also consider '
CLIFF I,
Rm&pQ
Main St. Dial 4803
PENTICTON 33-10
FOR your locker or Sunday din­
ner, CapojDH and boiling chickens. 
Also cured and smoked Capons 
and boilers. Order two days 
ahead. U. Schinz, 973 Railway 
Street. Phono 2440. 17-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors, cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 6628 or 6666, Howalrd and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
19lf
BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation In tho heart o: 
Victoria In a good class hotel at 
mbderalfl rates. Wo take caro 
of transient and permanent 
guests, Hoiisekeeplng rooms 
available. Television In our 
comforlnblo lounge. 724 Yates 
St., Victoria. Phono G0611. W7-tf
2 PR. NEW red bark cloth cur­
tains eadi 8*1" long and 120“ wide, 
l EIetrolux, 1 Dormyer MIxmas 
ter, 1 wicker clothes hamper, J 
pr. glass curtains, I pr. tal 
candlesticks, 614 Winnipeg St.
. ‘ 20-22
training an unlicensed man If ho 
proves willing and adaptable. All 
applications confidential and will ] 
je acknowledged. Box B-10 Pen- 
tlcton Herald. - , 21-221
NEW three room house, three 
piece bath, small orchard, Gilbert 
Granger, West Summorlund, B.C.
/ ' 14-26
PICrrURE FRAMING 
Expertly done, roasonublo prices. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 10-22t£
GOOD-SIZED roasting chickens 
$1.75 each. Phono 4961. 20-23
YOUNG BUDGIE.S 
$2.00 and up
409 Young Street, Phono 4251
20-43
LARGE two room suite for win­
ter rental. Apply Peach City 
Auto Court. W-45 t£
FURNISHED housekeeping room 
for rent. Phone 3784 22-23
TWO room apartment, ndiilts 
only. AvaUable now. Apply 200 
Westminster West, Phone 3986,
22-2.3
EIGHT acre orchard one mile 
south of Oliver. Cherries, poach- 
08, cols and prunes. Bumper 
crop in sight, sprinkler Irrltta- 
tIon. Will accept residential pro­
perty In Penticton, Oliver or 
Osoyoos 08 trade dr small down 
payment, bolarice terms or cjrop 
payment. Box 430, Oliver, B.C.
22t£
TD-18 angle dozer and winch and 
canopy, oxcollent condition, fully 
reconditioned In past year. Full 
price $6500.
I Power Log Loader, short or 
lonfe logs, swing boom with skag 
It BU-15, 3 drum hoist on GMC 
6x6. Both motors reconditioned
$5500.
One HD5 . Now last June, 700 
hrs, CaVco angld blade, V New 
Model Carco winch. $9500.
AGAR LOGGING CO. LTD. 
Summerland B.C. 22-23
AGENTS LISTINGS
' ,OUR BEST BUY 
3 bedroom bungalow on large I 
landscaped. lot. Basement and I 
furnace. Low taxes and fuel con-
Cameo Pholo Sup|)lie$




404 Main St. Dial 2610
PICTURE ’ framing expertly 7"
12'24tf $2300 down.
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, load For Orchards, Auto Courts, Ran- 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- chos, Homos largo or small; also 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals Ihsurnnco at ntlrnctlvo rates con- 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, tact;
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 32.tf j. W. LAWRENCE
------- - --------^— Real Estate & Insurance
MANAGER for Fruit .VoBO* 322 Main St. Phono 3867
table Packing House. Only appli­
cations from persons having had .
experience in tho packing of fruit 4 BEDRQOM HOME 
and vegetables will bo consider- Clean and very good condition, 
ed, ns such knowledge Is abso- improved lot, garage. Low down 
lutoly essential. Please apply in payment, 
writing staling oxporlonco, sal­
ary expected, etc. Koremoos AUTO COURTS
Growers ’ Co-operative Ass'n 4 Star rating $1.5,000 ca§h to 




Royal Hank milldlng 
Penticton, II.O. Phono 2837
tl
What Cash Oifers For Three Room
House.?. .
Partial. Basement -- Two Piece Bathroom.
Close to'West Summerland and business 
' area and schools.
Sorid offers in writing to:
; Mr, N, Rkhardsen,
. Administrator of the Estates of T. S. Richardson, - . 
. c/o Messrs. O'Brian, Christian & Herbert, 
t 341 Main Street,
PentUton, B.C.
■'U
REAR Ferguson Mowof, 6 foot 
cut. $140 cash. H. Mohr. Box 2, 
West' Rnmmerlarid, B.C, : 22-23
^WO room house for sale, apply
292 Douglas Avenue, 22-2.3
housekeeper J!®® TWO BEDROOM HOME
Calgary Ave. Phono 5499 nRcr ^nRorfiont, Insulated, fir
5:00 p.m,
COMING EVENTS
I floors, 22o wiring, 3 pc. bath, 
$6800. $2500 down.
ixn4Ta-r hu HrMtAllnwa 1 TWO BEDROOM llOME
wSSiftPv 8 basomont, very nice lot,
Blbh 50c. Good prizes. 20-221 mCKSON
lODE ^Annual Violet Tea; Satim REAL ESTATE'INSURANCE 
day. April .30th. MnsonIn Hall. 400 Main St. Penticton; B.C




Sand - Grovel - Rock
Cdal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove nnd Furnace Oil
1941 FORD SEDAN
Good traniportatlon $235
1940 PLYMOUTH COUPE 
Good condition ,
throughout ................ $285
194? CHEVROLET COACH 
Radio, heater, .excellent 
condition
1947 MERCURY COUPE 
Very clean ............ . $665
1946 OLDS SEDAN
Ex^dlonl condition ond fully 
ectulpped Including hydroma
Ic tram. Only
1951 FORb PREFECT 
Al condition for 
only ...........................$895
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®!iLY 4 BAYS LEFT Td MT 
A
Regular prices were up to . 234i50
NOW 3 SUITES 
fORSISS
1 only Bed Chesterfield Suite in grey frieze. 
'2 only r€igiilar suites in green wool frieze. 
Your choice for159.00
1 only Superb 2 piece Green Wool Frieze 
Suite with handsome* molded arm rests.
Regular 289.95. ISpecial^^. .. .. .^ 199^00
I9
PENTICTON BRANCH 




; Now Avdildbie?^ District
' for. the first time. .
:Tiraiitioiir
ROADLUG
For aFirstClassKe-TreadingJol* or New Good Year 
Tires See*Doug atthenew ifullyequipped
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE
*65 Westminster W. Phone 3075
KELOWNAWESTBANK
March I, 1955
Effective Until further Notice
Lv Kolowna Lv Wostbank »Ly Kelowna Lv Westbank
12.00 Mid 12.20 a.m. 1.28 p.m. 1.46
12.40 a.m. 1.00 , 1.46 2.05
1.20 1..40 2.05 ‘ 2.23
. 2.00 2.20 2,23' 2.42 *
2.40 3.00 2.42 3-00
i 3.20 * 3.40 3.00 ' 3.18
'' 4.10 4.25 3.18 3.36
4.40 5.00 3.36 3.54
5.20 * 5.40 3.54 . 4.13
6.00 6.20 • 4.13 4.31
„ 6.40 7.00 ■ 4.31 4.50
* 7.00 7.18 . 4.50 5.08
7.18 7.36 5.08 5.27
7.36 7.54 9 5.27 5.45
7.54 8.13 5.45 6.04
8.13 8.01 .......... 6.04 6.22
8.31 8.50 6.22 6.41
8.50 9.08 6.41 7.00
i: 9.08 9.27 ;■ ' 7.18
9.27 9.45 7.10 7.36
9.45 10.Cf4 * 7.36 7.55
',10.04 10.22 . 7.55 8.14
10.22 10.41 8.14 8.32
10.41 11.00 8.32 8.50
11.00 11.18' 8,50 9.09
'll.lB ' 11.36 V ‘i9.09 * 9.28.
11.36 11.55 9.28 9.46
11.55 12.14 p.m. 9.46 10.05 '
*12.14 p.m. *12.32 10.05 10.23
tt2.32 12.50 10,23 10.42
V '12.50 1.09 10.42 11.00
1.09 1.20 11.00 11.18
, 11.18 11.40
1 ' , ,
k '*Gas 'and Explosives Only
(Continued from Page One)
for the ice arena here today.
Following their e-O win over 
the No. 2 team in Czechoslovakia 
Monday night, the team was hon­
ored at a farewell banquet dur­
ing which they were presented 
with some exquisite glass work.
The Vees >vere met at the 
airport here by Mayor Oscar 
Matson and Mrs. Matson of 
Penticton and a party of 
supporter.S\ who journeyed 
8,000 ftiiles to support the 
ice squad in the iorthcoming 
world liockey tournaiVient. 
Defenseman Kevin Conway, 
who was left behind in Berlin 
because of a throat infection, 
was also at the airport looking 
fit.
GOOD TO GKT AWAY
Although the players were 
welcomed and treated royally in 
Czechoslovakia there still were 
signs of relief when their KLM 
plane took off. *“It’s good to bo 
free of prying eyes,” one play­
er confided.
Czech hockey fans waited for 
hours outside tho hotel to give 
tho departing Canadiarts a warm 
sendoff and there were many 
toar-dimmod eyes among the 
crowd. Almost the entire Cana­
dian legation staff was on hand 
to bid the team Godspeed.
The . Prague pi ess was not too 
enthusiastic about the Vees. The 
Monday edition of Rude Pravo, 
central organ of the Czech Com­
munist party, devoted consider­
able space to Sunday’s tie game 
but gave less prominence and 
comment to the Monday match 
which the Vees -won. ;
It was clear? from the be-' 
ginning;” Rude Pravo said 
in its Moiiday edition, 
was going to, be a great 
•fight. The Czechoslovak Na­
tional team was more mili­
tant, ■ more' self-sacrificing, 
playing with* far more en­
thusiasm than ijts'opponents.
"‘This was all the more .praise­
worthy as, the pzech team had 
not arrived on the ice with too 
much self-confidence due to the 
fact that the Czech press ;ha;d 
a number bf“expe)?ts” who pre­
dicted it would be defeated.:
‘‘When < the'Canadians were un­
able to have their own way they 
resorted' to rough and inadmis­
sible efforts-. 'Many _ of them 
were deservedly ^pepalized.
‘^hey arei -however, good 
- players, -especially in regard 
to skating arid mastery of 
.itheir hockey sticks. . They. . ,
^also khowjhbw^to shoot from
:i:$atdistance;'i:butv?:‘their-.:tre-'v.- 
-itqUent’'''':efforts/:«Scan!ie .vwhen^-' ■; 
•'-there' was ta scrimmage 'be-; 
tore the Czech goal. : -
\ ‘‘they took iadvantage of the 
least uncertainty on the 'part of 
their opponents, mot always with 
the mio^t 'impeccable' rhanners. 
The last goal was a typical ex- 
I ample of this. _ ; ^
“Their goalkeeper " McLelland 
and the .forwards, iiicluding the 
Warwick brothers, gave ' an ex­
cellent/ performgrice”, Rude Pra­
vo said. '
^erhedelske Noviny, organ of 
the .•Federatiori of Czechoslovak 
Farmers wrote that the Canadian 
'teafhr / although it played very 
well,' nevertheless failed to live 
up to the,, reputation that pre­
ceded it.
WARWICKS BEST
“It may be, of course, that 
they, were not doing their best 
in. Prague until the last, three 
minutes of Sunday^s miatch 
viflien they scored the final; goal 
Otherwise the Czecji team was 
throughout the equal and some 
times the superior of their op 
ponent.
. “T1i6 Cariodians, although
an excellent team, ' laCk a 
feeling for’ the collective 
mood. Their best players 
are tho three 'Warwick -bro­
thers of whom Bill Is in a 
class by himself.
“The public however did not 
like their lack of discipline,' at 
tack.s on players nnd quarrels 
with tho referee."
The trade union organ "Peace’' 
expressed (ho hope that tho 
C'zech loam would play in tho 
championships with the same on 
thusla.sm shown against (ho 
Canadians on Sunday.
“As a team they are a goot 
and balanced whole In which 
with the possihlo exception 0 
tlio Warwick brothers and Me 
Lolland, there are no outstanrt 
Ing individuals," Prace said of 
(ho Canadians.
“It was surprising that 
shooting was orio of their 
weaknesses. All the goals 
they obtained wore from 
scrlininages In front of the 
Czech goal during the last
(Continued from Page One)
what to write about,’’ he mumbled and then started to wi’ite a 
ream — the team, by the way, asked me ,to send its best wishes to 
Mrs. Warwick and her baby son. - ‘
Some of the Vioys are relying oh this column to keep their wives 
informed of the state of. their health, wealth and happiness.
Ikl say it was excellent, but as yet I haven’t found one who 
wouldn’t quite cheerfully pack for liome if there was nothing to 
keep him here. But as matters stand now there is nothing wrong 
with the team that one good, hard hockey game won’t cure,
• Jim Clarke of Keremeos, one of tlie Vees^suihiorters, sayss^he 
wouldn’t have mls.sed this trip for a million. About every time he 
sits down in a cafe 'he,gets into, conversation and invariably gets 
into politics. Jim’s summing up:“Brother do thSse West Germans 
hate tho.se Russians”.
On the night wo wenl: searching for a better, place to eat we 
were led to the Maison un France equivalent to Canada House in 
London. They have a top notch i-eslaurant, but prices are reason­
able. Grant a.skod'for milk.“Nein! Noin!” said (he waiter.
“What no milk?”, asked Warwick.
“No milk,” said (ho Waiter. “You .see Mondes France isn’t there 
any more.”
Just an example of the'dominance of polilical thought, no mat­
ter where you go. • •
Actually the reason there is no fresh milk in Berlin is (hat it 
would hrivo to be shipped through the Ru.ssian zone.
At ,tho same cafe I got my biggest laugh of the trip. Clem 
Bird was browned off. Ho ihousht though that Maison un Franc 
might be the answer to the oat in'.' problem. Mo went to ask a waiter 
'if they had cards with tho addre:;.' p'.intad on s.a ho could give 
them to thoitoam. He came storming, “'riio guy'can’t even
speak English.”
It struck mo as funny, 'rherc wo were in a French restaurant, 
plunk in the middle of West Berlin, in Germany, and *milos behind 
the Iron ,Curtain, so Clem gets rnad bocau.se "that guy couldn’t even 
speak English.”




•for the position of postmaster at 
Summerland are to be interview­
ed- by postal authorities tomor­
row. It is understood* that there 
are at least five who have 'ap­
plied. The post office at Sum­
merland -is .one from which the 
rural mail is distributed and a 
large amount is hari^le^i in this 
way. There /is a separate post 
office at West Summerland.
/Appointment is made neces­
sary because of the retirement of 
C. J. 'Clark who has been post­
master for several years, and 
who - succeeded the late T. H. 
Hickey.
Unemployment Reaches 
Post-War Peak With 
Half Million Jobless
few minutes.. ; .
“However they / showed They 
couldplay 'with :nmxirnum force 
and pressure oh their opponents. 
All in all it will be' better/tp 
wait uritiUthe championships be:, 
fore passing' final judgrheri’t oh' 
the Canadian team.” , / / "
: Svobcidne Solve, organ: of the 
Czech Socialist party, cbmniented 
that the Canadians were unable 
to achieve victory In their'first 
serious match in Europe. “They 
were in fact nearly defeated and 
it would not have been ari en­
tirely undeserved defeat.
“This brings to mind the sit­
uation of British football which 
until its defeat /.by -Hungary 
dreamed of its superiority in 
world football. The case is 
probably similar with Canadian 
ce hockey cultivating in. splen­
did isolation oblivious 'of the fact 
hat worthy opponents are grow­
ing up all over the world.” :
OTl'AWA — (BUP) — The 
labor department reported today 
that unemployment last month 
soared to a post-war peak, with 
at least 569,000 persons out of 
work.
The department said that num­
ber had applied for jobs at Na­
tional Employment Service -of­
fices during the week ending 
January 20. The figure was ari 
increase of 206,900 since Decem­
ber 9.
The department and bureau of 
statistics released their joint 
monthly survey of the employ- 
rrient situation. The double -re­
port does. not pinpoint the num­
ber of jobless workers. It lists 
the number of applications 'on 
file in the NES offices an(\ pub­
lishes a DBS estimate of the la- 
ibor force. ;■ :
(Continued from Page One)
stream from the Ellis street 
bridge this year. Cost would be 
roughly $10,000 to $12,00, it was 
suggested by Mr. Gayfer.
Documents covering reports on; 
the creek made in past years as 
well as the experiences of .vari­
ous members of council were 
drawn upon to furnish a cledrj 
pictures of. what might happen to 
the stream, for the benefit of 
Mr. Gayfer, 'vyho r said at the .con­
clusion that he now had “some­
thing.' to go on.” ' 
Supplementing the discussion 
of. the creek, came mention of the 
matter of the provincial govern­
ment’s promise to' erect a bridge 
over the stream on Ellis street.
E a r 1 i er coiTespondonce was 
brought out to show that a de­
finite commitment to this effect 
had been made by the prpvincial 
government In 1950 and repeated 
by tlwit government’s successor 
in 19.52.
Reconstruction of this bridge 
was part of the “deal” wherein 
tho city got $5^,000 for the con­
crete Burning of the section from 
the mouth of the creek upstream 
to Westminster avenue. One of 
the items mentioned was that the 
city would refrain from putting 
in the Westminster avenue bridge 
until the provincial department 
of public works was satisfied all 
other requirements have been 
met.
1942 FLOOD
When the plans drawn for the 
lower end were discussed, it was 
recalled by members of council 
that it had been planned to put 
asphalt on the flat-sloping edges 
of the creek. Some members of 
council, recalling the 1942 flood, 
remarked that in one place, at 
least, a heavy stream had run 
through an orchard without se­
rious damage, due to the grass 
covering the . soil. This, sanie 
stream gouged out a lane : with 
ease farther downstream. Conse­
quently, planting of grass will 
be studied . f05 use on these 
slbp^..
One suggestion made was, that 
down-stream bridges, particularly 
those where bottleriecljwS'; of d,eb- 
ris and; rocks=could gather; should
be made removable so that they 
could be removed if serious,.stop­
page was being caused.
Alderman F! 'P. McPherson 
mentioned work ' done on the 
'banksr- of the Tulameen River by 
the Great Northern railway, 
work that stood for 40 years. He
said that such work properly; 
carried out was worth studymgij| 
couhcil concurring in this vievf.
Meanwhile, Superintendientil 
Gayfer will / proceed' -with '/jlvisi' 
plans to control the' stream/|;as; 




This advertisement is not published or displayed, by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
THE
SRUG STORE
In Drug.s If it’s Bcxall________
is Bight Too!




LONDON — ' (BUP) — Sir 
Winston Churchill warned Bri­
tain will not help defend coastal 
islands off the mainland of 
China against Red attack.
The Prime Miniijter told the 
House of Commoris that Britain 
will not go to the aid of the 
United States if the latter be­
comes involved in a war with Red 
China over the off-shore islands,
Watch fo! '^Our 
SPECIAL SALE FLIER 
Crammed with 
BaV SUPER VALUES





• MORE WATliHAL ^
four Choko of Cusi^>Moid« Toni Homo Pormonontt-* 
l•0lrfar>Su8lor/ V«pf G•ntf•--- /;;
„all with J5*minute waylno V
LAOIES!




gt our Drug Store. 
She has been 
trained at the 
Elizabeth Arden 
School of Fashion j 
and ‘Beauty to giye 
yp u ie Xpe rt p d yi ce / 
'OR dll phasps of; 
your CO ni;» p lexipn 
care.
m
0. M//M^|NNIS DRUG STORE LTD. II
iBOB PRIEST, Manager




Keep one eye 
on tlie Vees 
and the 
otlier on tlie
Grand Opening of 
Curly’-s Branch in 
Oliver .
On Thursday, March 3rd
Clectrohome Hi'-Fi
will be domonstrlitbd at Curly's 
Appliances, Oliver branch, dur 




Giving True High Fidelity 
30 to 15,000 C.P;S.
Radio and HI>Fi Record Player.
Garrard changer. Two speaker 






PARKER MOTORS HAVE HIT A MEW HIGH
FOR USED GAR SALES FOR THE PAST 2 WEEKS 
This is proof that the “Values” are bettor at “Parker Motors”
“All Cars LUfod Below Include 1955 Uconee Plalos”
DEPOT
Pointer and Decordtor 
1 e Advic.
H • Eittmotes
^ Q Qutilify V/uik 
^ IDl Main »t., VlVuillctimi
GARS
1952 CHEV SEDAN
Like now, radio and 
heater ....................... $1505
1951 CHEV SEDAN
Beautiful light blue in color.
Radio and heater  ...... $1895
1952 PLYMOUTH CRANBROOK
Sedan, radio and air conditioner. 
Two-tone, spotless '
condition  ........................  $1505
CARS
1949 METEOR
All now tires, good motor $795
1949 MERCURY SEDAN .. . $905
1950 STUDEDAKER CHAMPION
4 door sedan, undorsoat heater,
good rubber .......... .............. . $995
1952 DoSOTO SEDAN 
Two tone, immaculate ^
condhlon . . . . . . . . $1995
1949 HILLMAN SEDAN




Phono 3931 474 Main St.




6 ton, long wheelbase, 1100x20 
tiros, air brakes, only 16,000 
miles. Cost new 11,50(7.00 
Special ......... ..............  '$5500
1953 DODGE Vi TON EXPRESS
710x15 super cushion tires, motor 
Dverhauled .........   $1195
1950 DODGE Va TON EXPRESS 
Good rubber, excellent
-nechanlcal condition .... $1095
1942 CMC Vi TON .........   $105
BIGGEST SELECTION OF TRUCKS IN THE VALLEY
2862-2839
Po9e Six THE PENTICTON HERALD; WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23,1955
Lenten Services 
In Oliver Church
Edward's Church in Oliver, com* 
men'cing at 8 p.iti.
Speaker will be the Reverend 
C. S. Lutener and his subject is 
“The Atonement and Moderri
Lenten services commencing Christian Life. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
tomorrow night will be held each j April 7,
, T <- o4- 04. I the last Thursday before Easter. Thursday through. Lent at St. |
BIBLE
‘The Oldtime Faith Meets 
Modem Day Needs”
Starts Feb. 27tli





Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E. 






GREEN SLABS^2 cord load .
;:./ :cbrd Abqd vlv.........^.........
Green SPRUCE SLABS—2 cord loads only $5.00 ■
DRY SLABS-~2 cord load ^^.. .
■: '1 cord load''
PLANER ENDS—2 cord load 
1 cor^l load ..!....
SAWDUST—2 unit Ibad . .
: ^1 unit load .......:
OLIVER — At Vasseaux Lake, Sunday morhirig, 
enthusiastic sportsmen converged from many parts of 
B.C. and Washington State to .participate in the annual 
sheep count sponsored by the South- Okanagari Sports­
men Association with Game Biologist Pat Martin in at­
tendance. : > •
This count is intended to give* 
vaiuable -information on the few 
remaining California B4g Horn 
Sheep that range some of the 
slopes of interior British Colum­
bia. ^ ‘
EXPLAIN RATIO 
“Ambngs other things,” Pat 
Martin told sportsmen, "the prin*
’cipal subject of the count is to 
approximate a' working ration of 
lambs to ewes.” A ration of one
to one is excellent, considering! penticton District 15 School 
that most sheep do not bear their I fjjgd its gross estimates
lambs until three years old.
“The rams we usually see do 
not rhean much for the adult 
rams have a different range in 
the winter months." , .
, With reference to the mini* 
rnum curl allowed by the B.C.
Game Corrimission in the three- 
day open scasoij at - Vasseaux 
Lake last November which was 
the first in over 40 ycai:s, Pat ex­
plained. “The, three-quarter curl 
ruling is an Innovation in Cana­
da, the idea being that you will 
only crop the mature rams suit­
able for trophies and leave the 
young adults for breeding stock.”
SPORTSMEN GATHER 
The sportsmen gathered on the 
east side of Vasseaux lake. They 
had come from many places 
throughout B.C. While the near­
er points were well represented, 
sportsmen frdm Vancouver, Kam- 
oops, Creston and as far south 
as Paterous, , Washington, below 
the border,’ were noted. The en­
thusiasm for this ■ event by the 
sportsmen was shown as they 
came back from the trek through 
rugged country to sip coffee and 
tell V what they had seen.. Bill 
Kreller, secretary of SOSA rose 
to the ■ occasion when he broke 
out in a broad smile and said,
“Why, -'this' is a ’.field, day. Sure, 
it’s ,the Sputh Okanagan Sports- 
fiehi day.” ■ ^■ ;
Thei count ended at 5:30 p.m. 
withi the return ofi the last count­
ing' party. The; details t gathered 
dur irig 'this event.' will be tabu­
lated and reporti maiie up which 
will \ add vtotheH inf qnttatibn. used 
as ri "guide in-fhe; preservation of 








with City Council on Monday, 
night, being careful to explain 
that this figure shows the over­
all costs ^s computed, without 
regard to any amounts paid for 
by the government. The figure 
was $620,136. The statement 
showed that the 1954 estimates 
grossed $576,669, and actual ex­
penditures, $568,096.
Tills amount Includes the 
bond charges as well as ac­
tual operating costs for the 
schools. A detailed break­
down of the costi^ is now in 
Victoria, where It Is being 
scrutinized by the provincial 
government, which will tlien 
decide which part of it is 
considered “essential” and 
therefore entitled to govern­
ment payments.
As was stated in the accom­
panying letter, this schedule and 
the amount of the government's 
share is not expected to’ be back 
in the boards’ hands before 
March 10, and placed before 
council prior to March 15. ^ . .
NEW. 'PROVISIONS ,
It is after that date that the
Unit AtOroville
At the last general meeting of 
the Penticton . , Jaycees, . held 
aboard the Sicamous last week, 
members heard the outline of a 
plan, presented by ‘ Eric Larsen, 
for setting up a new. Jaycee unit 
in prbville. Wash., March 3. In 
order for the local unit to attend, 
it was agreed that the next gen­
eral meeting here be postponed 
to March 10.
Among many other matters 
brought up at the meeting, it 
was mentioned . that Monty’s 
“.Flower of the Week” presented 
to the Jaycee contributing the 
most to his unit in" the past two 
weeks, was given to George Pul- 
sen for his work on the Friend­
ship scroll, which was taken to 
Germany by George Stoll with 
Ihe Penticton Vees.
The scroll was .4;ranslatod into 
German for the Jaycees by Mr 
and Mrs. F. A. 'Prucsse.
Peter Padume was installed as 
a new member, with a short, im 
presslve ceremony conducted by 
President Bill Gilmour. ^
Miss Geraldine Rowe, the 
choice to represent their unit at 
the Banff Queen of the Rockies 
contest, was guest of honor at 
the meeting and gave a glowing
PARIS — ■ (BUP) — The 
French National Assembly to­
day gave overwhelming approval 
to radical socialist Edward 
Faure as the .country’s 21st 
post-war premier.
The vote ended an 18-day gov 
ernment crisis which followed 
the ousting of Premier Pierre 
Mendes-France.
The assembly br/rught the hu­
miliating government ’crisis to 
an end by voting its confidence 
m the-46-year-old Faure and his 
right-of-center cabinet, 
once before. His policies call for 
Faure was premier of France 
ratification of the Paris treaties 
and negotiations with the Com­
munists in Europe and Asia.
September, 1955, for" employ*
ment at Militia Summer Camps 
and Schools in; Western Corit- 
mand.
2. MUitia Units in B.C. Area 
are requested to have person­
nel complete an application 
form as at Appendix “A" to 
this order and submit to this 
Headquarters as soon as pos- ] 
sible.
The coat that looks like cash- 
mere, but is orlon, is "also wash­
able. Hand-stitched detailing, too.
council will be in a position, in 
accordance with the old School 
Act, to accept or reject' the. es­
timates. So far there has been 
no statement that this privilege 
has. been obviated by the neVv. 
s o h 0 01 financing provisions. 
Ceilncil merely “received” - the. 
figure without comment, as, al­
dermen agree that the complex­
ities of the new'financial struc­
ture are tpo difficult for easy 
analysis and it would be impos'- 
sible to ’ estirpate Penticton’s 
share of the costs accurately at 
the present time. • ; ’ '
account of the winter carnival at 
Banff. I
Said Miss Rowe, “It was a 
wondorfyl . experience and I 
wouldn’t have missed it for the 
w6rld. The only flaw was I had 
no peaches to give away, because 
once it was known I-was from 
Penticton I was called the “Peach 
Kid”.
Mrs. Norma Roth, Jaycee-ettes’ 
representative, was extended 
thanks by Mery Allen on behalf 
of 1 the unit for the wonderful 
social given, 'by. the ladies on 
February 12 . at the Prince 
Charles. , ' „• -
'Ted Lennox, a past recipient 
of' a life: saving javyard, reported 
on, eitaripn awards which will be 
given by. the Jaycees to all who 
have^sayqd a life in the past year 
.and, vvho do in- the; f^^^ in the 
. City of ^Penticton. • : .
“C” Sqriadiron ,
British Columbia Dragoons 
(9th Recce Regiment)
PART i ORDERS
MAJOR J. V. H.; WILSON, MC 
Penticton Armoury 
Order No. 17 ,17 February 1955
DUTIES: Orderly Sergeant for 
week ending 24 .February 1955, 
Sgt. Mathers j ;W: M. Next for 
duty, Sgt. Cousiiis, W;. A. J. 
DRESS: On aU parades dress will 
be as ■ folloyvs: Battledress, 
khaki shirt, olive tie, black 
web belt, black web anklets, and 
black boots. . , .
PARADES: 'Thursday, 24 Feb. 55 
19:45, hrs. Fall In.and Inspection. 
First period -— Drill with Arms 
Second period — Map using, 
recap. Relief and representa­
tion. Third period, Bren ex 
plain TOET’s practice. Recruits 
—rifle, lessons, 7, 11 and 13, 
PAY PARADE: Thursday, .24 
Fob. 55, will be a kit inspection 
parade and. all • personnel must 
bring in for Inspection all kit 
and equipment issued to them 
TRAINING: All personnel will 
attend the, Fall-In parades, in­
cluding administrative person­
nel. The “duties” will be brok­
en off after the Skn. Comds 
inspection.
J. V. H. Wilson,, MC 




Thousands of Canadian women I 
knit and sew for the Canadian 
Red Cross. Your contributions to 
the Canadian Red Cross provide 
the necessary materials to carry 
on this important service for the 
less fortunate at home . and I 
abroad.
sst



















Stop Scratching! Try This 
Tonight For Quick Ease 
and Comfort
To find relief from the tor­
menting miserable itching, try I 
stainless, grea.sele.ss MOONE’S 
EMERALD OIL. You get prompt! 
relief from tho itch of most ex-| 
ternally caused skin and scalar 
irritations. Emerald Oil Is sold 1 
satisfaction or money back.
Neve-Newton Pharmacy.
NOTICE. '
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT — 
CALL OUTS — GAO 256-1 
1. Militia . officers , and other 
ranks are required for periods 
during June, July, August and
SShdag, Samaffl, Lust 
;and Cahtn^taf 
Equipment
GxahvUleIsland VaDcouvtrl. 9 C.
CHLORINATIW l*BAISEp
' Actiem of the Village of Prince­
ton: iri ^thkirig-b^ 
owned domestic, vyater ’ ,system, 
hiodernizing it "by' putting^ in 
chlorinatioh, waslpraised by the 
Uhiori^Bqard of;: Health'at* its!
meeting, here. -
Large, 26-Inch 
Range for Smaller Homes
Imiiglm;! A colliig«ssl'/.(! raiigo with ii fully 
aiitonmild oven, liaiuly miiuito-mlndor, up* 
pllaiu'o oiiiltif, slomgc drawer and 7-Hpeed 
Clironmiox elennoits! All iho.so modern con- 
vonlen(!0.s llHled I'l.US the nxtra-a.ssurancoof 
tho dependable VIKING label In an electric 





foww fot rbd Prico
When you want a modern eleclrlc range 
with a fully aiitonmlie oven . . . one that 
haH a ylMinl oven door and nil thoKo other 
fealurea so dear tp the heart of todliy'a 
houaewlfo — chooao this VIKING range. 
It hail 7-8pood Chromnlox clomonla, minute 
minder, appliance outlet & 
full width Htorage drawer.
Special, oacli ......................
Ijovnt.tttR TO LOOK AT — mcrrc dcfigluful to <Wv« -• 
better than over in performance, comfort and value-* 
Hint describes these brilliunt, action-packed Vauxhallti*
Tlie ncwly-nrrlvcd Vauxhall Wyvem and Velox worthily, 
rcprcKcnt a famous lino of fine British cars, built by Oen-* 
oral Motors for Canadians. Higher compression - ratios, 
available in both 4 nnd 6 cylinder engines, bring ev4ti 
greater economy to VauxhalJ drivers. ^
See them for yourself today. Drop into our showroom* 
Inspect the new Vauxhalls - take one out on the road -* 
prove to yourself that you can have everythlpg you waht 
in a car from the economical, dependable and btauiliid 
Vauxhall. .
Ceatf io tootf fotvhi
IMi/ffl0ufllitd IrMib OoffMMMib^
No Down Payment No Down Payment
^As low at 11.50 monthly Al low ai l 3.50 Monthly
Store Hours—Mon., Tool., Thur., FrI. 9.30 a.m. To 5*30 p.m.j Wod. 9-12f Sal. 9-6
* 30G Main SI. . i»hona 2625
WWWIBl«|lf"4
- ciiiiti'iA e
The British Car Built By General Motors
& WHITE MOTORS LIMl
Phono B6Q0 or B628 - J.'R. ‘‘RuBb’» Howard — R. V, "Jock” Whlto » 406 Main St.. Penticton
, ■■ ■ ' '.' ' < '■; ■; ' . . : • v/
\:V' i.'-■'■■■■ < , ; ^ '‘''i '( .‘I
i'






CURLING CUIV Ihc cusp,
CP 'omployees ;hold a curling 
lournamenl over the weekend 
with the winner g^ettihg, a cup. 
Some cup, too. Fashioned by 
Bill Johnson and Jim McGown 
it was quite a creative job, being 
nothing more* than a cuspidor 
from the superintendent’s, car 
rnouhted on a piece of red cedar 
with*copper handles welded,on, 
two rocks and “frosting" brushes 
to indicate brooms. The lettering 
says “CPR-Kettle Valley Division 
—- Annual Bonspiel”. And I un­
derstand that when Mrs. Andy 
Cowie saw the cup .she remarkeds 
“My, I ; would 
like to have
pardon
, ♦, V* ■
me, cup.
that in my: 
home", little, 
!|j ^realizingi that 
ft it came front 
her" husband’s 
private car. In- 
tcidentally, the 
despatch^r’sW 
office won the 
tourney:, an d,
CALIFORiflA LAW 
Frank Soltice of the Pines 
Drive-In gave us a sample of 
greed for money following a trip 
to California. We’ll have him 
tell the story. “On our'way back I 
we' came to a town named Yreka' 
and a sign said, “chains com- 
,puls6ry.” There haid been a bit 
of snow but it had turned to 
slush and 1 wasn’t concerned! be­
cause the car’ had snow tires. 
But they told me at a garage 
that California law made chains 
compulsory. I said, “I’m not 
going to, crawl, under the car and 
put on chains." So they said they 
would do so, which they did to 
the tune of ^2. I drove 50 miles 
to^ the • other side of the snow 
zone, meanwhile burning tires, 
and, there were actually hawkers 
out -offering to -take the chains 
off fbr $1." , -•
Al Berry, recently 'director of 
squai^e dancing for . the Edmon­
ton Recreation Commission "and 
now one of B.C.^s top flight cal-^ 
lers, will handle' the Teen Town- 
sponsored instructional clinic in 
square dancing this' Saturday ,in 
Vernon, commencing at 2 p.m. 
The clinic is open to high schools, 
youth groups. Teen Towns, ’teen 
age square dance clubs and adult 
in-structors in-* the Okanagan- 
Mainline arpa and is presented 
by the B.C. Teen Town Move 
ment to develop a wider interest 
in square dancing among Teen 
[ agers.
'rho clinic will also provide ex- 
! tra instruction in dancing, call­
ing, styling foi’vgroups who are 
considering pai ticipating in Teen 
Town.-sponsored square dance 
festivals this spring; Okanagan- 
Mainline Festival, March 25, in 
Arm.strong and Teen Town
Northwest Square Dunce Festi­
val May J, at Langley Prairie.
On Saturday the ^hstructional
Dependable; Radio
lUCKirNP.
' J^umbere dbawn 68^. 
frotii:of i-i't
CHMN: LE'rTEE ,
^aye you received a copy ,of 
the* fbllbvying letter now circula­
ting locally ? — “This chain letter 
was stairted by a man like your­
self in hopes that it might bring 
.relief and happiness to tired men 
like {yourseif., Unlike most chain 
letters thlS^does not cost you. any- 
thihg-i^bu -simply send a copy 
of thiscletter to five tired men 
iikb, yourself, then bundle up 
ybur - wife ;and send her to the 
man whpsfe name is at the top 
of "the list and add your name 
to the bottom. Wften your name 
comes 4(> the top' you will have 
received, a potential. .1^,497 dates 
with women. Have faith,, do not 
break the ; ciiain. One; man did 
arid he’got ; his wife back.-
New- Hpries'.bdt'
1 - .old series canwlled. ^ - ^
4595 i-^''^^;()0::'Caldt|;^^||fr^ 
Vet’s Taxi to holder 
Ticket Numberv--:!"■:ii'v -S;;-











,j479 1 pair Ladies’ Ildsi
ery, K. BonnamTs Corwt 
Shop. , ,<.■ ;]
4476 _ l ib. box Welch’s 
chocolates, Neve-Netyton's.
4620 — Two Free Passes. to 
Capitol Theatre, 
winners please bring tickets 
to Vet’s Taxi Office to be 
signed BEFORE picking UP 
prizes.
PRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAYt
VET*$ i DIAL 4111
FOA COURTEOUS BBBVIOE
■ ,J. K. MelvjJle of Home Oil Disr
one' Ir^edrtuy, agree with.'^ Vi^hm. 
he^ adiljgssM4 the; re^ Board 
,qf Trade '"m Melville
iiaid tiiat flying Amerlcari flags 
in Thislcountry is regarded by 
U.S. visitors as a discourtesy"and 
we should fly ^ our own flag so 
that ^^me^icans can feel -, they 
have been, in another country, 
which is why they are here. But 
f!. don’t know, and I belleye many 
iiusihessnien share my viewpoint, 
wliat the Canadian, flag is. .
session will, comnnence at 2 p.m. 
in the Anglican Parish hall, Ver­
non, and will be .followed by a 
big evening square dance, when 
Berry will be the featured caller.
A nominal registration fee is 
charged for; the clinic session; 
$1.50 per team of eight dancers, 
caller, and coach;?:or 25 cents 
each for individual participants.
Free instructional booklet will 
be provide fOr ’each .team entry.
Information and registration 
forms have beiBh sent; out by the 
Teen Town Bureau to all high 
schools and youth groups in the 
Okanagan-Mainline J area.,; ■ ; ,
These should be returned to­
gether 'With, the registration fee 
to: Toen Towh? Bureau," Sun 
Building, Beatty . and Pender, 
Vancouver.
/ .The yernbri:;Teen Town Is a.ct- 
ing a.s host f or the project under 
the direction 0^ Maycm Ted Greg- 
gson.^ . •
- The Okanagan-Mainline clinic 
is one of four isiipilar instruc­
tional' sessions being-held under 
Teen; ToVvnspohsprsliip'through­
out B.C. . , v‘ 
‘6thers;.'are|lreld Imf Ke. Frakw
MONARCH
PRUMHGLLER DEEP SEAM







'iheV r AVOA i f — The new executi/e of the Okanagan Yaile'y^^M^ 
sociatiori looks over the suggested route f or the “supplementary” "gas Tine. In the 
group left to right. Reeve F. E. Atkinson, Summerland ; Mayor J'. J. Ladd, Kelow­
na (past president); Mayor, J.E. Fitzwa^er, Kamloops, (president);-Mayor N. S. 
Johnson. Enderby, (vice-president) ; Mayor G. W. Game, Armstrong; Ex-Mayor T. 
.R. B. Adams, Vernon, now executive secretary of the Union oLB.C. Municipaim^^




ipquent as .one, ^ . 
duty>^vari offehderi Thi^failure
— " ‘ " the rules :of fife.;
- ist. ■,; Peter’s ; _ih>'Rqitte,;,;;:.isthe 
world’s largest: pla^'^: ^ 
says thd NationdtliOeogfaphic 
Society...' »- s'.;'
BUSY PEOPLE Y 
Folks of this city are bu.sy 
people. (Example — the Cancer 
Society meeting on Wednesday. 
Mrs. J. N- Pearspn, past presi 
dent, was in the chair and she 
explained why., Alderman Elsie 
MacK^iloavcf, retiring .president, 
was busy with civic affairs.' M 
R. Dinney, ivice-presidept, was at 
a ho.spltal board meeting. Dr. W. 
H. White, honorary president. Is 
In Qermany with the Vecii—- ai 
the piesldeht-elect, Mr.s, E, ’
A. Cooper, couldn't take the chair 
either because she’s holidaying in 
• Jamaica. , -
OUTDOORS addict ;
Do we have a Bejfcnard McFad 
den in bur'm(dst?fMy: secret op 
era tor reports hayrrigt seen this 
outside an aiito co)|rt in the vic: 
inity of Skaha Lakbi a man lops 
ening up his muscles;. Hands ovei 
head and touch toes, etp.,at 7:30 
a.m. Not out of tlie ordinary, 
you say? No, except that he was 
wearing nothing more than 
bathing suit and was sporting a 
healthy sun tan. ' V
NEW MACHINE, .v:/.
What are they going to think 
of next? I see wherp a. machine 
has been Invented thati' could en 
grave tho entire Bible -- all 3, 
500,000 letters—- on a piece of 
metal ono-fourlh the, size of a 
postage''stamp. Arid Hh'e engln 
eer.s say the machine has, “in­
definite possibilities". , .
Problerh of juvenile delinquency held the attention ^ 
of Carmi Avenue P-TA members at the regular meeting, 
last Thursday. A panel discussion heard the viewpoints 
of the clergy, social welfare, probation officer and law.
With D. P. O’Gonnell, elementary school principal, 
acting as moderator those who took part were Reverend 
Samuel McGladdery, Presbyterian Church minister; 
Ellis Lindsay, Social Welfare Department; Howard^Gal- 






;when ‘the:;child);is ^rfeady; for 
rehabilitation. ''
Griliy;




And,/ to /offset this: attitude of 
nPhrreverence, for rules,- parents- 
miust Ti'-riye 'to inculcate in the 
very young man an honest ap­
preciation of the laws of life 
and a desire to live by them.
LaCk Of respect, he said, could 
be attributed to' three/ things;
the natural tendency of;■ tne 
young to dcslvc their own way; 
i no lact, that in two recent wars 
men' have fought/ for freedom 
and wish to see their children 
enjoy the advantages of, this 
freedom, and, thirdly, lack: of 
parental control.
FEAR OF GOD 
The. fear of God is the begip 
ning of vUsdom and without this 
one aQquiro.s an egotistical, self 
important outlook. With respect 
follows an obligation to obey 
Education ho defined as a con 
iinual attempt to give a child 
iruc values in life, and the only 
place-to gain this true porspec 
avo is Ih the. home.,
Ho quidjid, from “A Doc­
tor Digresses", by Kdniioth
Walker, to '’show' that man
I Come In and See Our Spring Values! All carry our 
famous 6,000 mile pr 6 monfti warranty
1953 MONARCH SEDAN — Cuifom radio, air condl 
tioner, heater, two*tone paint and lun vlioj;, A 
less one owner car In absoluUly 
now condition ........... ....... ............ *...........
1949 MERCURY SEDAN -- Factory rebuilt motor, nylon 
seat coven, custom radio and heater, air conditioner. 
Pretty hew Bloomfield green mslalllc.
A real buy ...............................................
1949 METEOR TUDOR
Completely equipped ................ ............
1951 PREFECT SEDAN 
A perfect second car ................ ..............
1951 ANGLIA TUDOR 
700p original miles, ^potleii ............
1947 FORD TUDOR
Completely equipped ......................................
1950 METE*6r CUSTOM TUDOR SEDAN — Newjeat 
coven and paint.
^Mechanically porfe?! ................. .
1951 ENGLISH CONSUL SEDAN
A little beauty .................... ........... .
1947 STUDEB'aKER SEDAN JlZIin
Sec this one ............................*......... .....








Wo have o few 
seized cart. ' 
Come In and 
see them and 
mqke us on 
offer.
Fold ford
G. J. "(Jliss" Winter, Owner and Manager 
MuiitiiidL Soliii Sliivtoi, "Ganulne
' ' ■ f^arts .
Phomi 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
has In great part lost this 
reverence. If de(lnqucncy in 
the young Is to bo reduced, 
tie stated, It must be combat­
ted In the home and the 
cliurcli by tocliliig of pro­
per values. I 
Mr. Lindsay, tho second speak­
er of the evening, explained that 
his work is chiefly concerned 
with the welfare of the family 
ns a whole, and by this moans 
his department trlc.s-to give help 
before the delinquent pattern 
has become established. Ho re- 
cotvcH advice on potential dolln- 
qucnlH In need of competent help 
from various sources, Including 
the schools, HCMP, public hhulth 
nurses, and from worried parents 
themselves.
Different resources liave been 
set up in the province of Brit­
ish Columbia lo deal with tliese 
problems. Chlltiron with physi­
cal or mental dovlallons which 
are causing an omollonnl disturb­
ance may bo referred to tho 
Child Guidance Clinic.
This clinic, compo.sed of a 
psychlfitrlsl, two psychologists, 
public health nurse nnd n psy 
chlatrlc social worker, Interviews 
a child and his parents exhaus 
lively and presents Its findings 
to Iho Social Welfare Depart 
ment, whoso representative is 
guided by this report.
Tho school for the deaf aiu 
blind in Vnncouvdr, and Wood 
lands seliool fi>r tlio mentally de 
fcqtlvo child u re equipped lo 
handle those \r\ their speoial eat 
egoiies. »
CllILDIlEN RIDICULED 
Very gifted children are some 
times subject to cTltlclsm nnc 
ridicule, ho slated, and if de­
prived of affection in the homo 
may seek to obtain recognition
for themselvqs 
social behaviour 
' Childreh;//may haye an ex 
trejiheiy .unhajppy , ,hpme' life be- 
cadsO of/ihseolirity in the; bopie, 
due to qu^reling, excessive 
drinking, low moral; standards, 
jealousy of brothers and sisters, 
the fear of being unwanted, and 
inconstistent home standards.: 
“Family service” is offered 
as an antidote for this, dis- . 
cushion in: tbe home land an, : 
attempt to remedy the situ­
ation. If no Improvement oc­
curs the removal of the child 
to another environment may 
be recommended through the 
courts.' If the court finds the 
parents unfit, the social 
worker takes over.
Defective home discipline, 
either over-strict or overtax may 
cause delinquency. The former 
Imbues the - child with a desire 
to humiliate the stern parent, the 
latter may'cause the child to feel 
uncared for and rejected. Some 
tlme.s the' lack of praise from 
parents will turn a youngster 
to others for approval. In this 
respect schools and service clubs 
do great community service, 
EMOTIONAI, PRESSURE 
Children of normal parents 
sometimes deviate once because 
of .some emotional pressure, then 
repeat the delinquency to keep 
up their "reputation". The ans­
wer lo the problem of juvenile 
delinquency, Mr. Lindsay said, 
lies in positive steps through the 
home, school, church and other 
community services.
Mr. Callughuu dlscusHod 
tlin coiiHtItutional and legal 
aspects; the courts, reforma­
tories, and ineasiu'os of re- 
liabllltation. He explained 
briefly the arrangements of 
courts amt tlie appointments 
of .liidges to tlicse courts.
Tho Fcdorul Juvenile Dollnqu 
onl Act of 1008 allowed provln 
clal govQrnments to set up Juv 
enlle courts which deal only with 
offences qnmmittod by children.
Mr. Callaghan listed various 
a«!lH passed for the protection of 
children, among them the Juv 
enlle Delinquents Act, Deserted 
Wives and Children’s Malnton 
auce Act, Children of Unmarried 
Paronls Act,, and the Boys and 
Girls Industrial Acts.
The latter two have fulled, he 
fell, lriu.smueh as in the.se Instl 
tullons boys and girls who have 
become first offenders encounter 
Incorrlgiblos and arc thus hind 
ored, not helped. A typical case 
study was drawn of a child in 
trouble to explain the various 
steps taken.
FEW CONVICTED AGAIN 
The Young Offenders' Unit at 
Oaknlln was described as a 
clearing house for the New Ha 
von Borstal Unit,
' Now Haven takes about 40 
, studonts and offers courses 
111 wfHidworic, inoehanlos,' 
farming and cooking. Tlio re 








j udge shdul^; ^pi^ce, m
istrate! but ;rathCT';k i^parate per­
son to :/the‘I hhtUreVief 
court judge!.! U,-!.
- Mr;./JackSpn,/!the/pyoS of­
ficer fpr jthis 
/ (Continu^;ori
$25.®® is also 
offered for the 
oldest watch traded 
in regardless Gf Its








Wind & Weather 
HAND CREAM
(with Lanolin)








cleoniei aqd recondition! 
dry skim perfectly
OtllZI




It's been quite 
a while since 
we've had this 
favorite ... 






WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
“Your Friendly Drug Slo'e’y
mANK MIGGINS, Monoga,
FRANK MIGOINS, Bkono 8454PRESORimOI^ NIGHT AND EMEROKNOV CALLS 
KEN HENDERSON 8612 • L. V. NEWTON 8130
. . . \r yx’i MCe . . ■ 'T’* at'nevc-newton’*
s
. ■'/ \ ’
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STORES
PENTICTON
Your SUPER-VALU STORE has the widest salection of biwd names in the province to 
make your food shopping not only more pleasant but more economical too.
NABOB
COFFEE Fluvotalncr naf( • ReKolar or Fine ...
TEA BAGS Nahalr l>ol,iixo .....  ................
PEANUT BRITTLE Na.,.,
SPAGHETTI la Tomalr. Kaiiro - l<> or.. .Tin ....
KRAFT
MIRACLE WHIP TO or Tar
sandwich SPREAD ,o ,„r
MARGARINE Faruay 
VELVEETACHIESE,„.fki . . . . . . . .
ROBIN HOOD
ROLLED OATS o Pounil Bas ..... .....
WHEATLEtSRoBIafHooO......













3 I.l>. Bait 26c
::.:.^55c'^
3 LI). Pkt 38c
Robin Hobjd - Al^Purpose 
24 Lb. Paper Bog 1.39
Nabob Seville 24 02. Jar
Purex ........
SWIFTS
Silverleaf .............. !......... .
Margarine Answer
2 lbs 39c .
... Lbt 28c
2;s79c
Sw|as'...l........^:....!,....!............... . 12 oz. Till 42fi
OhaaSa swifts KrooUftRld. SHccs ...... 8 07.. i)kt 350Swlftii Bi’ofikW«l^l, Slices ...... 8 oz. pkt
H, I. HEINZ
Infant Foods 5 or. rm > 3 f„r 29c
Coreals^pkt:... :.....  .......22c
Tomato Soup 10 or. n., ....... 2 tor 29c
KOtChUP IB or. Froaonly Sl'r)‘ ....... ........ 39C
LIBBYS
; 15 or. Tin .... ......... ......23C\
Chilli Con Cariie 15 or. Tm
'Sliced:B(Bets or.' Tm..... . :X3c
Deep Brown Beans 15 or. Tm 2 mr 39c 
Tomato luice is or. im 2,or 27c .t' ' ■ t
:::v.,:;"..^.NALLEVS;: : ■
Potato Chips 4 or Pkt _ 
Shoestring Potatoes 
Sweet Mix Pickles u or .mr 
Salad Time Dressing 12 or .mr
16 oz.' .Jar ..........................
‘Li,
S|
Famous, Indian River 
Sweet and Juicy .......
6 for 49*^
roast — Grade A Red , 
Brand ...................... LB,
Grade A Red 
Brand ....................  LB.'
BONELESS 
Lean ......... LB.
Shankless Smoked Picnics .a. Rindless Side Bacon
Calgary Packers Brand .............. ............................. Lb. viVv Cello.......
Wieners
Serve With Kraut ............. ............. ....*..... .......... ..... ........ Lb,
.. Frying Chicken
u IG Orodt A - Young and Tender
\ Cawston Notes
A- demonstration of f,lower, ar­
rangement and a guessing com­
petition -combined to make :an ifi- 
teresting 'program put ©n by the 
agriculture committee of the 
Wonfen’s Institute,- .rneeting- at 
the home of Mrs; L. j. Sander­
son on February 14.
• Mrs. Loraine Gemmcll used 
pus&y willows which she had 
“forced" at home, to for'm the 
franiework of: her arrangerrient, 
in ,an attractive low bdwlj with 
African Violiet leaves at the ba.se 
{and dark pink strays frpm a 
! house plant. Mrs. Gemmell ex-1 
plained how to start an African! 
Violet plant from a single leaf 
and .several members took home 
leaves to experiment for them­
selves. 'I'he business meeting was 
conducted by the novv prosideht,- 
Mrs. T.-A. Lusted. •'
'I'he lihr.'iry hoints now include 
Thursday aflornoon. as' well 'as 
Mondiiy, Wednesday and Friday 
evening, each week.
Fifty (loll.'irs was doriatbd to 
tho community hall to ijelp pay 
for some newcliairs.
Mrs. Laughlin volunlotM'od Ui 
go on the homo economics coth- 
mitteo and Mrs. Trigg on- the 
h:iMdicraft.s committee.
A beautiful heart shaped cake 
and cookies carried out the Val­
entino motif in ,the refreshments 
.served by Mrs; .lohn-son, Mi;,s> 
Gemmoll and Mrs. -H. Paulsen.
'rhe tru.slecs’ report, given by 
W. R. Hitdiie, at the annual 
meeting of the Cawston , Cofh-, 
munity Hall Board on February 
t5, showed a successful year’s 
w o r k. Consideraldo ; improve­
ments to the building have been 
made, including a new oak floor' 
and a front porch, also a stor- * tonn­
age room and ladies’ pow;der . . 
room. Eighty folding theatre 
chairs were* purchased - from 
Summerland . whichi will add i.to 
the seating accommodation and 
a future project to line tlje walls 
would add a lot . to the* warmth 
of the building, ' ' ^
Mrs. Armstrong, and Mrs. Dup- . 
can; retiring trustees, were lih- 
ahimously voted back to the hall ■ 
board and a special vote of 
thanks and appreciation was giy- . 
en to the janitor, Mrs. D. C. Mac­
Donald. ^
An oil painting, the work:,of 
Mrs. Mary Ellon Trigg, of Caws­
ton, has been awarded second 
phace by the judges in the pro­
vincial 'rweodsmuir Cup compe­
tition, sponsored by tlio Feder­
ated Women’s Institutes of Can­
ada. 'I’liis painting, which depicts 
a view of the Okanagan Lake 
from the .Summerland road, is 
being‘.sent to Winnipeg to com- 
peto with prize winning paintings 
fromi other provinces in tho fed­
eration. ■ '
>. , , 0 ijt
•Cawston Fall P'air committoo 
hold Jts annual mooting on F^l)- 
ruary 18 with tho following of­
ficers olocted for 19.55. President 
Mi.s.s E. J. Duneott, vice-presi­
dent, Dan Spancers; soeVotary, 
Mrs. J. Wor.sfold; treasurer, J. 
Worsfold. Mrs. Worsfold was 
nominated as delegate to the an­
nual meeting of tJie B.C. Fairs’ 
Association to be Heldyin Chil­
liwack on March il, with Mr. 
Worsfold as alternate delegate. 
'Fhe prize li.st for 19!55 was dis­
cussed and the fair, will hence-, 
forth' be known, as the South 
Similkameen Fall Fair* at' Cfiws-
<
Mr.s. Matthew Wilson, of Para-1 ' Tlfe :Wonien’s^ W 
dise Ranch, left, last week- to Prayer service will be- held- iii the
■^Naramata United: Church pn Ffi: > , 
day,: Febrpar^25, at;:2:3(j p.m;|^ 
undbr the spoinspiship of •
spend - three 
Vancouver.
weeks visiting-in
Members of the Naramata 
Brownie Pack will entertain at
■Women’s Federatiori'-^ of the 
church with arrangements , for
a mother and daughter tea fob the'annuai prayerydtessidn being:::
29c
........ Lb. 59c
AVOIlADOS A Tasty Salad .......... ........ ..... .......... «
fOlilAT'OES Excellent for Slicing ...........  14 oz. premium pack
ClAKROT^ California - Crisp and Tender Bunches
|g| ^1 |g|M











All Prices Effective 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
FEBRUARY 24-25 and 26
lowing the- Thursday - afternoon 
meeting in the community, hall. 
Presentation of awards will be 
a featured' highlight of the after­
noon. An invitation to attend -is, 
extended to all -interested in’ the 
activities of the Brownies. '-
V Mrs; ■ ,T. .:E.‘ Drought and. Miss 
:GIoi'ia Drought returned to Nar- 
"amata bn Friday after visiting 
in'Salmon: Arm; ' ^ -
•i Mr. and Mrs. Otto Motz^a 
family have returned to take up 
residence in their Naraniata .br^ 
chard home after spending ihe 
past year in Penticton. . y. ;;
Approximately 20 teehagdrs 
are joining in the three weekly 
recreational periods being’ held 
at the Leadership ' Training 
School and at the .Naramata 
community hall. Supervised acy 
tivitles, games, contests and 
other,' forms .of , entertainmerft, 
are held on Monday evenings 
from-G to, ’^.p.m. in the LTS for 
the younger teenage boys'and 
girls. Follo\vlng a vesper service 
at, the school the older group 
again participates in another' 
period of activities at the com­
munity hall. A similar- arrange­
ment is sclieduled for each. Wed­
nesday evening. On Fridays the 
young people spend sorrie time 
at the school and later have-the- 
privilege of continuing their ac­
tivities at the hall under the su­
pervision of interested citizen's 
of the community. . :, ,
I Naramata Brownle.s, Cubs and 
their leaders, all in uniform, 
made a dolbrful procession as 
they entered the NaramatayUni- 
led Churchmen Sunday morning 
to attend services In commemor- 
atlop of Founder'^ Day. Present 
wore sevontoon' Brownlo.s, their 
loaders, Mrs. Kathleen Cou.stbn, 
Brown Owl; Mrs. J. C. Donald, 
'Fawny Owl; fifteen Clibs with 
tholr loaders, Donald*Jvfourat* and 
Percy Hancock, , ^ -
I Tho vogtilar monthly mooting 
of tho Nuramatu United Church 
VVomen’s Fodorallon will bo hold 
on Monday ovonlng, Fobruary 
28, In tho ('lull,'ch parlors.
Former Nanvmatii roHldonts, 
Mr, and Mrs. A. W. Gdodfollow, 
of Calgary, are curronlly ftpohd. 
Ing some time at tholr homo 
horo.
undertaken by, Mrs. J. • S. Dicken-; 
and Mrs. A. L.. Day. All womdh ^ -v- • 
of the (Community, - both fromi the *' ' - 
United Church and St. Peter’s 
Anglican Church, are; inyited to j-'y i 
participate vin the ‘"period: !.of; 
world prayer. Among those, ,'as»d 
sistih'g;. in the service will be '-
Mrs: D(^h K. :Faris;^:Who - win pre-,' viy
:sent ; the main-; address; Mrs. * 
Henry'.‘Cossentinevv,,of Poplar 
Grb've; Mrs; G;’ P. 'Tinker; MrSi'-t'it^Pv 
Donald Purner-r and Miss MurieT' T 
Simes, the latter three all* mem-, ^ i ip | 
bers :of^ the Wornen’s Guild itorji^i: 
St, Peter’s: Anglican Church; and j; s, . 
representatives from the United. < 
Church,'Mrs. Dicken, Mrs. yVaF.' ;; 
laceV: McFarlane, Mrs. James; 
Gawne, Mrs. Glyde Woollard and-jj, 
Mrs: Day. :■- ^
;' Rev. R. A. M;cLaren, principaT 
of; "the Leadership , Training ;' 
School, Mrs. McLaren and Miss • * 
Helen McDougall, school vsecre- ' :' 
tary, returned fp Naramata ort' ' ’* 
Monday after spending the week-: ■ 
end af the coast. Miss McDougall . :^ (. 
.visited in ■ .Victoria with her, 
brother-in-law and sister, Rev. . r 
'and Mrs. Thomas Bailey, former- • 
ly of. .Beamsvllle, Oht.arlo. Mr. ; v< 
Bailey has just assumed thc -du-/. 
tie's of/rector of St. Barnabas:,:,, 
Church in the island city. ■
The LTS principal and Mrs.-, 
McLaren were guests in Vancou- 1 
ver at' the home of the latter’s : 
brothep, George Searcy, ,a Un- • 
Ion Goiicge student, and Mrs. ; 
Searcy. Mr, .McLaren presented 
a number or sermons on Sunday ; 
■while away. -He opened the Sunj ,' 
day; School . Worshfp Week ^t] * 
West Vancouver United Church',- 
in the’* morning and wa.s - thei; 
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NO FINER WHISKY i 
Js gADE IN
CANADIAN WHISKY
ONE Of ruf WORLD'S - GREAT WHISKIES
Thii adv^rfltffimnnt is not published or displayed by.tlio 
Uauor Contpl Boord or by tho Govornment of Crilltli CotphiblA
■ •!
’'y'i:.
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Excejcptjs from address present­
ed at the -annual meeting of the
NEW-YORK, N.Y. -- Most 
important change in the 1955 
swimsuit:over the 1954 silhouette, 
is the r^seci and rounded bitst- 
line cdupled with closely molded 
body lin^, - ; i
‘ The banded line straight across 
the. top of the suit is the' 1955 
look. Often, the suit itself is 
boned for a long, close, fluid fit,
Hiplines, are smooth or they may in shaping the new bustline and yedr, 
be ruffled, pegged or bloomered.'creating the heightened look.
There are many knit's this Otherwise, panels curve up over
■ the'chest or an unbroken crownyear. Suited utterly lo a season in 
\yhich smooth lines make fash­
ion hews. Included in , the knit 
group are mixtures of nylon-and 
-orldn combined- with; elastic to 
produce . a one-size suit. , 
Foam rubber^is the. chief aid
line Is used to create the wanted 
effect.
in skirted suits, the princess 
line is the^one best-liked, since 
it has both slimness and fluidity. 
Bloomers are pared dovvn , 1|his
are not quito .as bouncy 
and frilly as in; the pash; ;
In fabrics, cottons have impor­
tance again, look especially fresh
__nvtSvmixH
Red Cross'Society by, Mrs. W. S. 
Reeder, workroom chah'man. .
’ ‘‘Noble .jideus;,, are sometimes 
born ■ ftom terrihlfl ; eKperiences. 
Swich >was the idea .0 the ^d 
Gross: In 1859 afjeri the Battle 
df. Solferihdj Italyh -Henri Duh- 
hant,, a Swiss author - and philo­
sopher, shocked .by the sight of 
40,000. wdijnded lying .amongst 
hundreds of dead bodies on the 
bat tlefield, unattended and no one 
to dress their wounds, organized 
people from the nearby, villages 
to care for- the wounded as best 
they could. Henri Dunnanl made 
up his mind that he would spend 
the rest, of h»(5 life in; trying to 
•n'evenl such a thing ever hap­
pening agarn. Thus u new era in 
Red Cto.ss was developjett. ;
, In 18'.)4, to nations sent ropro- 
.seiitutlves lo an official congress 
in Geneva, since then. Red Cro.ss 
Iths grown to a world wide inter­
national orgahlzation. In'(51 ebun- 
iiios of the world Red Cross So- 
clelie.s are organized. Each a.ssist- 
Ing.'the other through tholeaguo 
of'the lted Cross Societies.
, pdr .owp Canadian Red Cross 
Society ’.was bfganized in 189(5 
and I’ocoivod a charter from the ^ 
dominion government in 1909. and 
f lum d small: membership . has 
grown to well over oho million.
■ Only a few years ago Wendell 
WUkio returned from hii? famous 
.t lip around Ihe' world and pro­
nounced his impression in 
wbkds: ‘‘One WdHd'\ . :
With each; passing day the peo­
ple-. of /the^f wpild grasp, like a 
drowning;' man" to a straw and
Pressure Cpbiceri Fine For 
Home Canningr But 
Widteh Pressure Gauges
Some suggestiops-M that pres­
sure- cookers are best - for liome 
, canping but ^hat their . pressure 
gauges .nGed.? oheckin? ' periodic-. 
ally, was brought forward 'at the 
regular meeting of the Up ion 
'Board of Health held h^re last 
.week. ': ' / ,
Expert advicej obtained by the 
Okanagan unit, showed that 
therrnonietem u.sed- in canping 
.can go ‘‘oiit". more: readily than 
the gauge. A faulty thernnometer 
can lead to incorrectly preserved 
food .and thus ;ondahger tho.so 
using it of contracting botulism 
poisoning. The “wrong” -pres- 
.sure gauge can lead to another 
hazard, that of the exploding 
pressure cooker.. Hope was ex­
pressed that some inexpensive 
method of having . the g.auges, 










A suggestion that .siliool rooms 
should ho brighter, more attrac­
tive, and that .schools in rural 
areas ^.should have hot rinining 
water for wa.sliing, was made 
at the Union Board of Health 
meeting In Oliver last week. It 
w.'is, said., that this would aid in 
leaching the chlht lieitor heallli 
habit.s. ,
W-e-lI be gtei to help „„„ -
te.ness or pleeeuee ,.,vd *
oor 6„,„e„... beep ; ."
P -c«. We-ll ^ C
your trip ) ,_ A --
‘llani Si/ i» . ^
- J{
I
in pretty animal prints. These in- -
elude the white leopard print on . just' as helplessly, eyery, ray, u£ 
.1_5r.rr..oL. Usht that mavlea;d to the culmiu*black and the 'tawny jaguai 
prints. Silver fish appear oh pale 
watery; shades of mauve and 
green.
Women' get their revenge, but 
in siieh a pretty way. Some 
friend; (who knows how mariy 
yearsiugo?) decreed .that- wo- 
men’stclothes should lack pockets 
that are good for anything. And 
; so it > has stayed. ■ While -men 
I .;blith^y load enough equipmept 
Tor an engineer’s office into their 
‘ Various pockets, women.are ham- 
• ^strung von the street, carrying a, 
‘■ dangling, hpuheing, • rattling;
pouch;'(Then J«en haye, the col-i 
^^ssal; nerve to make fup of the; 
Contents. -
snnibpk, but gay; the kitchen 
apron that ; needs only a skirt to 
be; cm oiRfit; the;' tea: hpron,' as 
gay and frothy as a pet^l, touch; 
ed\ with % glitter or C velvet; the 
bahy-carrying apron}} fw baby 
tending with free hands; 'the pot- 
.holder pocket apron. - v ,
She' doesn’t even need to }haYe 
apron strings today if v she ^bb- 
jects to the idea. There are waist 
hoops .of white - plastic that can 
take a- variety ' of aprons ■ for 
quick change^ '^};
Women, have their vengeance! But in ' addition to the justice 
today. Husband comes home,' of having, at. last, a place to car­
ry keys, matches, n6tes,}pehcils, 
potholders' and a' button that
takes’ off his jacket and hangs' 
it up. He’s down to a mere three 
or four slini' pockets, most of! 
which he hfis to sit on, thereby 
eliminating their use fop> ei-ush- 
ables. ;, ' ,
But Mother she is, dazzlingly 
. arrayed in the most marvelous 
set of enorinous portable pock-, 
ots ever invented ^ an apron.
She wears cine - .all day and 
most of tho evening, for she has 
many. She launders at the first 
sign of a spot, for today’s lovely 
aprtjn.s:,aro a proud badge—and 
freedom.' ,, ■ ■
, And the variety sue has;, the 
cobbler apron, comfortable as a
■: —7------ ----■■—------
rhUst have come off sorhething, 
apreins haye; not forgotten their, 
bidginal function — protection,
, ■ Whether nyl'op, organdy, net, 
poodle-printed dacron;. leopard- 
spotted cotton or coruroy, they 
all wash. The dress that,has seen 
better deciades is covered with a 
crisp apron, .fresh from the wash- 
ancl-ron circuit and .what could 
be more appealing and ferninlne?
A«ide, of course; 'from the 
smile of triumph as a housewife 
produces- a needed light bulb,, 
two dollars • for the grocer .-ind 
a baby from her apron pockotf
DID YOU KNOW THAT .
. That in the United States, the 
size of a sheet shown on} the 
label .is the measurernent .before 
hemmihg (toi-ri length);|ii Can-’ 
Ada it is the finished.'size, lepgth 
after hCmmihg. 'Thus} .according 
to the figures ; of Tength^ pn the 
the sheet or/package,}Cahadiiains 
hiay think they are 'getting; a 
shor ter v sheet when tlvey=:, buy 
Canadian-made, ^ v ' '
V That' fivA ;inclie^:shbul4; be swb-
tracted from a torn length'figWi’P 
to ; compare
length,; You }xhay ■ f ind Thh ;dom- 
estic product'is actuallyTpriger.
light tha  may lead to the culmin­
ation of this ■ great. ideal. Never 
before ih;;the age of map-■ has this 
one ..world concept been -jpbre vir­
tually necessary. Iri a.h age; when 
so. many dividing forces 'seek, 
with; plausible "ind^^ to
set neighbor agaihst} neighbor
And .• separate . ’p^th.s,} mankind 
turns with; hesperatipn to, hppe 
to any group that; offers promise 
of blazing a trail out of i confu- 
'ision- and deSpait..' W® liVe' in an 
age of fear., feaA of war, fear' of 
disaster, fear'' of ‘ Atomic ;^bpwib 
and fear df},ann|hilatip.h. 'WeTlye 
in ah Age of power; "pdiitiGsj dou- 
. ble :talk■ artd; yetoi^-Never befprP
in ;histpry }hasj the WprtdvneAded
some uhifyirig: }£piye; tp bNhig}^' 
gether, in cdmrtibn-undhr'standing, 
sympathy }arui( respect fph all} its 
people-'* TUfoVriv*• Vi 1 rrV^'; aVvrvTfn fhaiy.nrili-
^EAT;-INSPECTION}:}};';.:.-;
While the matters} of; meat iii-
spection,'pollution arid .’control: --
wet areas were pot overlooked iyhile flag, veiPblazoned with the
at last week’s arihual m.eetihg' of 
the Un ion. Board of :Health, it 
was agreed : that . discussion on 
these, which; will r include}Apnae 
new material, should be left; for 
a later meeting. ; v , ' • ■ }
c V Way ingi high .viahpyp 
ticaUahdthd^hihdVAmpkefi^l^ 
aiid serving'tA symbplizeTthe:!^ 
of ^rhari' for ;his} neighbor, is ■ the
a favourite with our famiiy t
Wt'vt pioved, «s you can, that (or a yeipround family tonic, nothing 
boats Wimpola's Extract ol Cod Liver. II gives us ill the vital protocllon 
ol-lha knshina Vilamln "D”, calcium and other Ionic Ingtidlenis and 
il't so (isy end pleasant lo lake, II you lick pep end energy—try










Gone is the Mother v llubbard. 
Cover-uj) aprons for jn'ctty wpivlc* 
Ing in the kiichcii are enchant­
ing and colorfur today.
Handiest thing in yoiir 'vyard- 
robe could be the- sweater that’s 
cut like a man's shirt. Gopd oyer 
blousps. and <fekirts5 equally good 
.with a sheath dres.s in wool.
Lingerie lines are sllrrimer this 
spring, following the trend of 
ready-towear. Most of -the hew 
lingerl.e is in', np-irpn fabrics, 
prettied up by crystal' pleating, 
sheer - flounces or lace:,
Outlook Makes HomenuMiig' 
TrustiAtiikf or Happy Chei^};
“The,: fi'u.stmtlng thing' about 
houHokncplng,” says a woman 
muler, “is that you never mich; 
Ihe place where you can foI(\ 
your haiid.s and a/iy, 'Everything 
is fine just the way It Is'.’’
“By Iho time you got the llvlhg 
room looking tho way you want 
11 to, .some other room Is crying 
for attention. So you are forever 
painting, or slip covering, or mak­
ing ciirtalnH, etc. It 1« a never- 
ending Joh."
Snro, homomnking Is a.never- 
(‘ndlng job. But Ihal (loesn'l neces- 
sarlly mean It Is a fruslrallng 
one,
, Whbihpr or not the Ihought 
that there are .things I o bo done
'"'Hr*
Is frustrating' or challenging d,o- 
ppnda onlirely on ycjlur. o\^]|i Atll- 
.tittle. "■},;},,■ ',} '
Tlie woman wlio hatosMioiisp- 
work itml groans about/all tljo 
things that aren't the vyay sbe 
would like to have them takes 
a ilofoMlBt attitude toward her 
Job. Everything looks like more 
trouhlo than It Is worth apd she 
wlshoH she could Just once got 
ovorylhlng done nnd bo able to 
stop and say ,“Thl8'ln it." ;
NOTHINCl TO bo IB llOHlffO
But Iho woman who enjoys 
homomakliig sees things yot to 
ho (lone us a ehaUengo and an 
opportunity. Sho Is happy plan­
ning nnd contriving and figuring 
whal Hho Is going to do next.
Actually, If a woman could 
roach the place where she could 
say “My work la finished’" sho 
would be In a sad state. For U 
would bo boring to have a hoM»o 
that offered no ehollcnge. ;
JuhL a little while of sitting 
with folded hands and thinking 
that Ihore wan' notidrig loft for 
her to do would drive her crasty 
with boredom.
SO don’t hempnn thf^.fact that 
yourH' l!f a never-pnding Job. That 
Is tho wonderful thing about 
UomomaUIng. And It is probably 
one reason why women Ilvo Jong- 
or tliiin men. ,(Vs Jpng as they have 
hoitses' to run they can never 
feel that tholr work-Is-dont? or 
that the world has passed thoiw 
by.'--.
Men feoM hat way when they 
havp It? (luit .worh. but a wuman 
with a homo can noyer quit. That 
Is a btolng in dlsglil.se.
Red, Gross.;}M6re f th an' any. Other 
f orce SoA emblem Cat -. Is; symbolic 
of internatiohal} go^d ' will and 
charity; for: it 'carvleA with it a 
thiAefold rjhahdate; ■ ':‘‘ThoV; Im- 
prbYemen t ■ of r H.ealth.' • The , Pre- 
yehtion;;bf/ Debase, nnd;the Suf­
fering through the. World.’’.V ,
'For a,;'while ;in}vt5ar}:the . Red 
Cross .aids .the} .injiired..and. the 
undernourished,' today. It is doing 
the:sgiije'thing; and >at thb}same 
tirhe Is Causihg the pe'oplOs' of;all 
'nations tb cqrne}together; }to--a 
point where through understand- 
irig, pfeaeo arid harmony will pre­
vail', hlost of :us are fainlliar with 
'the .wpi'k ■ pf r Ihe. I^ed .• Cros.s; In 
Ganadar performed, by: workers 
In .times of floods and'disaster,
: It Is a tweif known fact Ihat 
97, percent of all Re(t Cross work 
in ' Canada is -, accomplished by 
Ypiuntcei'S., Most of us are ac­
quainted with the cpuntless deeds 
of- mercy performed Ihrough our 
free blood;, transfusion, s.ervlce, 
our pulpost. hospitals, the .various 
,8ervice,s to our war veterans, ar.ls 
and prafts, film programrrieS; Red 
dross tfodgps,, at Vancouver and 
VIclorlu; The 'Red Cross Corps, 
swimming (md. water safety. 
leiu;hlng‘ the bJhyd and liandicap- 
pod to .swim and Inlernrillomu 
rbllof, Through the efforts of our 
women's work committees, nine 
nations, devastated by war, fam 
Ine and disasters,, are grateful re 
elplents of garments and hospital 
supplies produced by tliouMands 
of volunteer women from all 
parts of Canada. Thoso eontrlhu 
tlnns, hear In mind, are In the In 
tornatlonnl field and river and 
above tho offoris at home In sup 
plying tremendous quant Itles of 
dressings Ii to blood transfusion 
service nnd outpost hospitals. 
Our Junior lied Cross Is tho 
largest world-wide youth organ 
Izallon In exlsteneo. This move 
ment also fosters inlornntlonal 
understanding through omorgon■ ■ ■ ,v ■ ■■
cy relief and through tlie roaliz.'i- 
tion of these re.spohsibilities the 
Junior ‘(Rod Cro.ss helps nnany 
young Canadians to bo finer Can- 
adians. AS’ the .senior, .so<;iety 
pears, all administration costs, 
fund.s-raised by the juniois are 
two completely devoted to as.sist crip­
pled and handicapped chikhon in 
Canada arid the provision of food, 
clothing and medical supplies for 
needy children abroad. Last year 
such relief 'shipments were .sent 
tb eleven national Red Gross So­
cieties. ;
Since 19.52 Canadian Red Cross 
Society ■ ha;s provided : welfare 
teams to • .serve ’ in Japan and 
Kox-ea, providing recreation, med­
ical supplies and comforts in hos­
pitals, wherever. Canadians are 
accommodated.'Returning- Korean 
veterans; : numbering 6623, Cana­
dians and 770 Americans;- were 
greeted., upon their return .home.
To m®JiUbn one point, the fin- 
aneial safeguards of the; consoli- 
dated, ,p.udgets of our, eleven. Pro- 
•VinQiai Divisions,.under our Dom­
inion ; Charter, -contained in the 
Red; Cross ' Society }Aqt, the ; cqn- 
Aoiidated finaricial - statement of 
the}Sc>ciety,; is /subject ; tQ an ad­
ditional audit' by the Departmient 
of National Defenfce.} } ’ } 
:Tjbriae;nprsipg cLrikAe^ara^ 
An|;yeai^}f br}'tKe} horiij^}ca^;; of' 
|h4 ^ck;}Sickrpbxri|lbariuCupB^rd 
■^ryiceiis} a}g]:eatJbQorifr}tA}qpm- 
munities since A large assprtment 
of sick} room equipment can be 
borrpwed for. short period.s of; ill­
nesses. Z; "
MONTREATr-Hooray for -Gay! Tliat’s what we 
say in our home . . . heoause GAY LIQUID 
DETERGENT makes.' disliwasliing ea.sier—and, 
what plea.sc.s wie—lcs.s expensive, tool You’ll find 
that one bottle of Gay does fifty dishwashingg . . . 
th:it’.s. more tlian any two boxes of powder,detergent.
.You get more—for the price—than nny other liquid . 
(lotcrgent, too. I like Gay. bociiuso while ,it ha? extra 
groaso^cuLting power, it is mild and gentle on my hands. Yoti;shbitld_s^e 
tlie way- tills new liquid detergent loosens egg yolks in second^whjsks 
away tough grease on pots and pans! Ask (oiiaj/ fpr liquid. 
only for dishwashing—but woolens, nylon wear and other fine iJV.briPft.
So.tv A CiiiUl Crying Yesterday at the edge of a school i-ink-r-said? hfP . 
hands wfirO' sore.- Poor darling—they were 
chapped Badly from the biting Tvlnd. Picked her; .
Up, drove her home and said: “Ask your 
Mother to put Italian Balra’on your hahd.s-- 
Thiit 'will fix ’emThere’s really nothing like 
the famous Campana’s TBALIAN BALM for 
keeping hands-soft—’specially bias?/ hands that 
are in aiid out of water—or keeping the house 
nice. ‘Siiiecn; medically • proved ingredients—all 
.‘ designed ; to -keep yoiii- hands lovely—are in
Italian Balm I Buy tlie SPECIAL'HAND CARE ^
OFFER—One household size bottle, phts one; Irai)el.,s/ze—fpi;}pnl3^.^ ; ;
Got Home Improvements On Your Miwd? Most,hqnie^pyrimrs haye “ 
constantly. It’s amazing when-youdqte them all yp ' 
just how many things need repairing or modernizing- 
Arid how. rriany/ things; gp: undone Becaus^ oUa dack- ; 
of ready caSh?- The BANK OF MONTRE,*^; )?. ■
} prepared}to help yoU- realize }youT WlaiW : wUly;;a^ 
iioine:-lippravcimenL Lppn};}.},ayailaple fp.r alritpgv 
any. wprlhwhilc purpose::—frorii-Building a/ spare .■
in the;attic to painting the baserhent laundry;;The,;-v 
co^Kiri low;- too—t.rily; 5Mi% interest per anMm-r-:- 
ahd'lepayriient is made on ‘a monthly Basis. If ypy 
would like-more, information on Home rmprpyejpppt : 
Loans or would like; to talk over some project ypA.
• have in mind," see, j-our local B of M / manager. He will Bp glad: tq 
show' yem hoiv a B of Mv Homo Improvement Loan c.an ■ help you.^
; 1
'f'
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Right fronvpackage to plate!
No scooping, no slicing, just 
unwrap what you nceii—yohr 
golden yellow Blue Bonnet 
Margarine is ready to serve 
in any way you wish! The 
unused portions stay fresher 
longer—free from containlnatlon 
by ice»box odorii,
Cut the quarters to make 
perfect individual pats...or place 
directly on the disK. you know, 
you are .getting famous Blue Bonnet 
quality—with 16,000 umts uf 
Vitamin A added to every delidbus, 
sunny-sweet, country-ftesh pound I
Procfuel pf flip mnUri of
FLilSCHMANN'S YIAST AND MAOIO BAKINO rOWDtl
,’r '.1^' ' aTME PENTICrON'MERAlD^WEDNESDAtY^fEBRUARY 23,1955








' So the ezechoslovakians; tied the mighty* Vees . ; aind the Vees 
are supposed to have been lucky to skat6 away with a tie at that.
. To be brutally and helplessly; trank we don’t know what to 
think- now. Not having received word on this game from our special 
correspohQent Sid Godber as yet-—w^’U get the true picture of 
,wjiat happened’frpm him, as he knows the Vees inside out —; W© 
won’t rush in where angels fear to tread.
Sure, people who wanted to see the Vees lose, or have been 
warning: about the greatly increased power of hockey in Europe, 
can now' smiie and say, "See?” And then those who bet their 
shirts on an unsullied record for the Vees— and those who sin 
cerely hoped for a complete return to normalcy of Canada’s puck 
chasing prestige—will now be indulging in a bit of wailing.
We V9on’t say, "but it was only an exhibition game,” because 
from all reports the Vees were outplayed, and by a team that skated 
and passed the Vees dizzy. Stickhandling and pther such acts ol 
deceptive ihaglcianshlp were the «nly aspects of the game in which 
the Vees predominated to any great extent—say the reports.
But what prompted us to say "now we don’t know what to 
think” is the simple fact that last year the grade "G” Toronto 
Lyndhursts scuttled the.se same Czechs fairly decisively. There 
couldn’t possibly have been that much improvement in Czech hoc 
key ... It just doesn’t figure.
'Take the case of Sweden, for instance. Don’t remember the 
. score, but we seem to recall that the Lyndhursts utterly swamped 
the Olie Yonsons last year. Then those same Swedes turned around 
and tied the .mighty Russians in the same tournament—for the 
only smudge on the rusekles’ otherwise' unbeaten, untied tourna­
ment record. . ,
' The Russians have impi’oved this year as everybody else has 
across the Atlantic, yet the Swedes have whipped them three or 
four times this season. Tb make the whole thing crazier than ever, 
the Russians have clobbered the Czechs this season’. . >
• So the Czechs turn around and just about' start World War III 
by beating Canada’s top nbn-professional team. ' ,
Could it be that the Vees were thrown for'a loop by the mon­
strous size of the Prague ice surface? or the pretty rugged week 
of travelling and being shunted around like a host of DP’s •with 
the measles? — or being still unused to the strange conditions 
under which they are living? — or the -physical and psychological 
pressure of the whole cockeyed thing?
Very possibly these'factors had a lot to do with the. unexpected 
turn'of events •. . . We’ll see what Sid Godber has to say aboyt 
that, amyway, hi either Friday’s or Monday’s Herald.
obviously, is the sizzling 
calibre of hockey displayed by the Czechoslovakians. Something 
■ 'has happened in the sporting wbrld that is one of the niost 
important FIRSTS in sporting historyt tiiere are how two 
*';ho«htiries;,in! this strange but fascinating, world of ours that 
call- hockey their national sportP-Canada and Czechb^iovakia. 
.^(h'frankly, we think this is the best thing that ^ver happened . 
•^ lii^key; and it’ll be worth it .. ......yes, even if the "Vees lose
' the'World 'Toiimament.
All Britishers ■will secretly be chuckling at what is happen- 
ing{to.Canada; in t^^^ hockey world. Because Britain wertt through 
exacUy': Vfie^a thing with her soccer. Britain was the' only 
country who knew-anything about the game at one' time, not long 
ago,a',
(|i.liSHbv>pread‘;the gaiue,^^ the four corners of the world, and 
now it is without a doubt ;‘the most universal of games. Trouble is 
tnat .Old Blighty today finds herself relegated to the ordinary ranksy 
and is’ beaten quite often by teams from Europe and South America, 
bj^ th^ very countries she herself taught to play the game . . . like 
junior' lickihg father in Chinese checkers.
^n. interesting side-light to this parallel between hockey and 
soccer ih Canada and England is the question of rough stuff, the 
rugged, he-man style. Just as Canadian hockey is being raked 
over tjiO coals for being too mayhem-ish, just as the rest of the 
world has decided to jolly welh go Ahead and play hockey the way 
they want to and, to heck with the country that started the game 
so was English soccer •subjected to the same treatment. '
J At one' time there was nothing in the rule books that said two 
soccer-fullbacks couldn’t charge in on an enemy forward, one, on 
each side and crush him between them like two hands and a mos 
iSiquhotvAiman was-once killed this way.
Anyway, the Europeans and South Americans changed all this, 
to the disgust of the helpless Britishers, who had to stand around 
and watch their national game altered by a bunch of foreigners. 
The only alternative was to ostracize those other countries, never 
play ag^infst them again. But this would have been ridiculous, not 
to say;;kUpldal. <
So .Ehglahd, whether she liked it or not, had to swallow licr 
pride and f^l into line,
.We're hoit saying that the NHL, for example, will darned well 
have to adopt European style hockey. But we are saying that Can­
ada an'd Europe might have to arrange lo play a similar, if not 
identical, brand of hockey, if they intend to continue playing against 
each other. Otherwise Canada will just have to cut herself off from 
Europe as far as hockey is concerned. It will probably boil down 
to Just such a choice as that . . . whether wo like it or not.
To, get back to the Vees' 3-3 lie with Czechoslovakia, we* still 
feel pretty sure that with defenceman Kev Conway back, and with 
a non-partisan crowd watching (the Vees never were at their best 
on the other’s home ice), and with the thought in mind that "this 
series is going to be a lot tougher than we thought" — Canada 
will regain the world title. Said tie Just doesn't mean that much.
Over 30,000 lee ¥ees’ Two Oanies
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia, (BUP) Canada’s Pen­
ticton Ve6s were, held on* even terms' for 10 blazing 
mindtes by Czechoslovakia’s second team Sunday, night, 
but the Czechs wilted before the onslaught of the Can­
adian champions who went on to whitewash them’6-0. 
The game was the second of a tigO going into the World Hockey
two-game exhibition series that 
drew a total of more than 30,- 
000 fans in two days. In the first 
game, the powerful Czech na­
tional team, almost scored a win 
over the Vees. The travel-weary 
Canadians catapulted onto an ice 
surface far bigger than any 
they’d previously played on, and 
the Czechs skated off with a 3-3. 
draw that enhanced their pres
Championships.
But Sunday night the Vees 
found their legs. '■They skated 
neck arid neck ■with ; young, Tast 
team that was inspired to almost 
frenzied efforts by a "Go To It” 
roar of a crowd that in thunder­
ing rhythm rivals the famoufe 
“Go, Vees, Go” that sparked the 
Vees to the Allan Cup at home.
Three Goals in 8 Minutes link Czechs ifesp'
Doug' KUburn stopped the 
crowd’s nmr with a well- 
placed shot after dipsy-dood- 
liiig the Czech goalie out of 
portion, and that Svas the be-., 
ginning of tlie end. Bd Khs- 
sian bounced -in the second 
goal, followed by another 
from KUburn. There were 
three goals Inside eight min­
utes in the first, period.
The Vees dominated the sec 
ond period, but scored only pnee, 
Bill Warwick climaxing some
smart stickhandling-by his bro­
ther Grant, who sparked the Vees 
tb their victory and played in at 
least two-thirds of the game.
The 3-3 jolt of the first game 
appeared to have acted as a tonic 
on the Vees. They dominated play 
throughout most of the third 
period, scoring tw6 goals cred­
ited to Mike Shabaga and coach 
Warwick. The home team came 
to life in the final minutes and 
stormed the Vees’ citadel, but 
vainly.
,• - jh . - • ^ rfy.
• :< ' ............... ' . .V if
Czechs Cet Away With Everythin g
The Canadians, as liappen- i 
-ed Sunday, were sent off for , 
most of the penalties — and 
the Czechs were allowed to. 
holding that observers said 
would have been more ac- . 
get away with a variety of 
ceptable In a wrestling ring. 
"We’re on our way,” Grant 
Warwick ‘ said last night ref er­
ring to the World Tournament, 
and those who deprecated the 
Vees chances of winning the 
World Championships now are 
ledging.
Soviet ice hockey associated 
boss Col. Vladimir Zabrodsky, 
who watched Sunday night’s 
game, said "The Vees are much 
better than last year’s Canadian 
team,” that dropped the' world 
title to. Russia. But he suggested 
that Penticton’s “rough style” of
play might affect the Canadians’ 
chances. ‘ ,
The Russians, meanwhile, 
were making hay in Ger­
many. They won mi exhibi­
tion 17-3 oh Sunday; but tlie 
Vees won' 14-3 an^ 16-1 in 
Germany, so it’s a case of 
. "Yer ’pays yer money and 
. takes yer choice.”
. First Period —- 1, Penticton, 
Kilbum (Bathgate) 10:35; 2, Pen­
ticton, 'Kassian (Fairburn) 15:43; 
3, Pentictori, KUburn (unassisted) 
17:49. No ipenalties.
• Second Period — 4, Penticton, 
Bill 'Warwick (Grant Warwick) 
12:00. Penalties — Ujcik, Mric: 
Dori^d, Charouzd, Berry, Mac­
Donald (five riiinutes).
Third Period — 5, Penticton, 
Shabaga , (MacDpnald) 5:40; 6,
Grant Warwick (McIntyre) 10: 




The Herald ^Is that lts-r(^ei«| may fttd the foUpyviJigB 
.story, reepiv^ yesterday by wire from Euro^, of interest as >
■' ilt gives a Coriimtiriist's viewpoint, bn the Vees' and the way tliey 
■ pl^. Readers are to be reminded, however, that-the; writer, is 
the Prague < cpirespbndent of, the British- Coinmunist news­
paper, the Daily Worker; • ; '
: l6nD()N—- (iBUP) — 'rhe'Prague correspondent of
London’s Daily Worker changed that Canada’s entry in the 
forthcoming,World Ice Hockey Ghampipnships was guilty 






.Styled by famous Dobbs lo com­
plement now deeper shades In 
. men's apparel, exclusive Raven 
Tones arc masterpieces o£ hut- 
Mm making. With brim nnd crown 
1^ tailored to your Individuality,
|V this now hat has a man-about- 
town air you’ll like Immediately.
! 11.00
Made in Canada by Biltmoro Hal Co. and told 
excluilvely by
GRANT KING
' MEN'S Wear company Limited
323 Main St. Penliclon Dial 4025
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
of , . ,
tie with Czechoslovakia in Prague
"The name of Canadian ice 
hockey stinks in Czechoslovakia 
after Sunday’s game,” Armbur 
Milne said. "In 30 years of re­
porting I haye rarely seen sucli 
incredibly vicious and unruly be­
havior even in ice hockSy, the 
admitted problem child of sport.
"’rhousands Ayhb had' stood for 
five hours before ^he game start­
ed gave them a warm welcome 
by chanting , "wo - welcome the 
Canadians”. 'These same thous­
ands, at times’stunned Into sil­
ence by the tliuggei’y on ice, in 
the end lightly booed them off 
the ic^.” '
Milne quoted "one of tlio Can­
adian Trainers” — he did not 
identify him — a.s saying when 
tlio Canadians arrived In Prague;*
"We’ll hand them out body 
cliccks • they've never .soon be 
fore.”
OBSERVE: 'Body cliocks, not 
superlol’ .slick handling, fastei' 
skating or bolter tactics.
"He was exaggerating .when 
ho sail! thi(t their body checks 
wei'ft of a kind Ihal wore never 
soon before, I have seen them in 
iho past. And they nearly always 
ondotl in a freo-for-uU brawl on 
and off (lid lee.
"’riiat Ihis (lid not luipptMi lust 
Sunday night was entirely due 
to the forlioaraneo of tlie Czoolis 
players. The Canadians wore for- 
tunale, ioo, in iho iolerance 
shown by I lie Czech rolrces.
"Canadian referees would have 
had half these flst-flghlorH-on- 
skates In the cooler at tho SHinc 
lime. Instead tho Czech roforoos 
more often (han not turned u 
blind eye to tho diriy work.
"Several times tlio entire Can­
adian team waded into tho Czeelis 
with slleks held Ihroatoningly 
high, jabbing elbows Into the 
faces find necks of opposing play­
ers.
"TIic worst feature of all was 
that tile Canadians had ho need 
to resort to gang warfare tac­
tics; Their hockey is sound nnd 
fust and wllli that alone they 
.could liave made a good game of 
it against the faster but much 
less robust Czechs.”»
Milne said tho Canadians lioped 
lo piny In Bidtain after tho world 
championships In Germany next 
week.
"But if they conduct thom-
Suri’day.
Packers’Da weB 
OH For Stint I
I,,. ^
BobbyvDawes, Most-Valuable 
Player ,deferiseman with ; the 
Kelowna' Packers, is noiy a 
member, of the .'New West- 
: minster Royals of the Western 
Hockey League at, feast 
teriiporarily. V
'Royals’ boss man, "caririy” 
Kenny McKenzie, was up5 for 
the last semi-final garnet be­
tween the Kamloops Eiks^and 
Kelowna Packers Friday, seek­
ing possible help for his sag­
ging wards back horne, who 
are desperately trying to 
clinch a play-off berth in- the 
WHL. ' ..., . ,
McKenzie made a proposi­
tion to Dawes that was accep­
table, and the tall, dark puck­
chasing star was on his 'way 
to tho Royal City. He hafe al­
ready played one game there 
and instantly proved himself 
worthy of pro company. He is, 
after all, an ex-NHL mart.
Dawes is reported to have 
expressed a desire to return 
to the Kelowna cause next 
season should he decide to^play 
non-professional hockey again. 
This nevys comes on the heels 
o| reports; that Bobby Dawes’ 
iiame was one being, consider­
ed for a playing-coach spot 
with Kamloops Elks next; sea­
son. ■
WHEN IS A CUSPIDOR NOT A CUSPIDOR? Any one of the ClP;
..could^elPyou thfe answ:ei''^/:wheh it is a curling trophy. Yeg,
•if fViuf Vio'jiiififivl ‘‘nim’t brilri
Milliard, llger 
Heroes Inife
Kamloops Elks’ -forwards Mil­
liard and Slater and goalie Rod- 
zinyak were the big herpes iri 
the club’s victory river the Kel-
I jwna Packers Ain the' best■b^^ive OSAHL sembfirials last week, ac- 
" wording to the statistics sheet: 
While the team as a. whole 
was wliipping the i OrOiiaril 
; City riicn tiiree wfefs tb|biicv 
Milliard wasAbiisy: purii^irig 
six goals into the Kelbwna 
net rand picking ^ an assist 
for' seven/impressiye' points.
His point output was nijatch- 
5 rid, hovyrivp^; by toam-^te 
;-;ASlaterA.A^hd!i . easily- :'.copped 'v';
Aplayihakirii^dion by pick- * 
, ,,,.ing^ .Upx^yeri. iassists/; ■
/j^ed' forivthfed; iri the goring i 
^iy^'I^Elks^^^ciuk.-with' ■ five-
t.Hat bautif | ^;cirpff Keld!lirPick Beai-ci.oft — familiar,shape?, It’s the.-worK hf 
AtPIt shbp men jimtMcGovC'h andABill ,Johnson who made i|i specially for theArailway 
employess’"bonspiel.The “Despiatchers”, skipped’ byAPegA^Buhter, Bearcroft ;third, 
Jim Maloney second and Elmer Doner lead, beat out the “Maintertance-Of-Way”
Ai-ink to become first possessors of the trophy.. vA 'A; ' a
LeirfB Whiii ’WiHgs 
S-dTo fSrRb 4tii 
In Bantam League
Fourth place In the Bantam 
Hockey Leagqe Was decided once 
and’ for all Monday night when 
Maple Leafs blanked Red 'Wings 
3-0 in a very clean tie-breaking 
game at Memorial arena, The 
league play-offs can now go 
ahead In earnest.
Leafs fired singletons in each 
period for their impressive win, 
Richards pulling the trigger 
twlc;e unassisted, and Kelly scor­
ing the other marker. Zaparozen 
picked up an assist on Kelly’s 
goal. t '
First Period — I, Maple Leafs, 
Jllchards (unassisted) 4:50. No 
penalties. * -
Sorioiid Period — 2, Maple 
Leafs, Kelly (Zapurozan) 7:30. 
No penalties.
Third Period •— 3, Maple Leafs, 
Richards (unassisted) 5:25, Pon- 
nltioH — Richards, Parker.
selves in Britain as they did in 
Prague, they will gel more rasp- 
bori'les than puts' on tho buck," 
he sold.
DOIIO KIMIIIRN 
Helps, sink Czechs 
with piiliv of'tiillles
(111ANT WARWICK 
I,ends nmtris to victory 
u:l(li gnnit perl'oriniineri
As a Mtrvlee to readers the . 
Herald piibllslies' the, entire 
World Hockey Toiiriiaineiit 
wdiedule. It is suggested that 
the Hcliodulu bo vlippiMl out,. 
us space has luieit provided 
next to each entry in order 
that game scores can Im) Jot-,, 
trid In for a record of iho 
' progress of tho iournaiueiit. 
Tho Herald will annoiiuice the 
results of all gdiites played, 
uiiid will publish fogularLV 
tho, latest standings of tlio 
' iilne-teain World Toitrnn- 
inont roUnd'tobln, which gets 
underway this Friday: 
FEBRUARY 2S
Sweden (--) vs. Germany- (-—) 
Russia (—) vs. Finland (—■). 
Czechs (—) VB. Switzerland * (-







(lOi'inany ( • ) va,
Canada (-.) vs.
U.S.A. ( ) VH.
Rii.sHla (“ •). vs. 
FEimUAHY 27 
IlUHHla (-'•) VH. Czechs 
Sweden (--) vh. Switzerland 
Canada I--) vh. Poland 
U.S.A. (-.’■) VH. Germany 
FEBRUARY 28 
































llUH.slu ( ') ys. Swltzeiiund 
U.S.A. ( —)* VH. Poland 
















M ARCH tl A
Gorrfiany (--“) vh; 'Sw11z. 
Czech.H (—) VH. Finland 
Sweden (—) vs^ Poland 





Eiks lost a 2-1 
here Monday
Vdrnbn a two-game edge ir, 
the best-of-seven Okanagari 
finals.' It was hard, rough 
and far A from attraictivt 
hockey with victory going to 
the side who 'played th( 
roughest.
Referce.s Blair Petons gnd Bil) 
Ncllson had their roughest pas 
sago of the season from the fam 
who at timo.s kept up a constan' 
booing for minutes oh end.
Elks' had tho misfortune tf 
lose Joe Connors with a sus 
peeled fractured knee after p 
violent collision into the boards 
with Johnny Harms in tho lai^l 
mlnulo of the first period. Joe 
had polled tho fli'sl goal of the 
game four minutes before ant 
was playing grout hockey for thr 
loHors.'
Art Davison lied up iho Hcoroh 
at 17:10 arid iho second period
three-^assists) AjAROdzipyak AwaS 
torrRiCtAbebi^n fhiejA^a^odps’
pipes as he A allpweij j^but nine 
grials in four gaihesiaridAchaik- 
id up a shut-tfuti hl^' the bar- 
gairi; for a 2.25 godisfagairist’ av­
erage.« , ; "'A'’;,, ;
Top goalie of the series '(vas, 
ictually substitute' Kelowria riet- 
minder Koehle, down to the Ok- 
ihagan from Nelson Afdr t>vo 
games. Koehle allowed only fouf 
goals in this pair Abf games lor 
i neat 2.00 average., r j
Kelowna’s Schai ■ wasA "bad 
'mail’’/Of the,.four gdithes with If 
minutes ' spent iri the . cooler, bcA 
ddos not picking up a t single 
point. ■ :.A''
BCD’s .WIN .-AA.;
PpiitictoiTs starry Juvenile 
vquad clobbered the Vernon Jiiv;- 
srillcs 8-3 at Vernon l^oiidUy; 
to win the bost-of■three valley 
ioinis. BCD’s took the first 6-5 
ind dropped the second 3-6.
A'Cnt scprelesB.A Don McLeod got 
;he winner at 4:43 of tho'finale 
•ind forAthe i:est of the game the 
Elks tried desperately to ;equal­
ize, coming close on very many 
occasions,
. All four Vernon dofoncomon 
played a standout game whilc^ 
Hal Gordon was ahnost Impas^/’ 
able. '/
First rerlod — 1, Kamloops, 
Connors (Duke, Kerr) 14:05; 2, 
Vernon, Davfeon (McLeod) 17:-
Second Period — No scoring. 
Penal(ic.s — Agar, Sluter (2).
Third Period — 3, Vernon Mc­
Leod (Lowe) 4;43, Penalties — 
Davison, .A
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Penticton Vees’ president, Cleni Bird, in charge of most op­
erations of the club over in Europe, is of the opinion that the 
Vees’ European junket is “without a doubt the screwiest setup 
I have ever seen’’. He and the club — including-players, ac­
companying newsmen and fans — have been completely and 
constantly in a state of turmoil eVer since.,their arrival, accord­
ing to two letters received by club secretary Mike Mangan. Bird 
feels, however, that he is finally bogihning to see “a.little. lig^t .' 
through the trees’S and that getting",back* to Dusseldorf will 
be like returning home. , /
■ The two letters are dated Feb-^lf "■7—— 
ruary 16 and 18, or last Wednes-[ making all the innumerable _ ar 
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fore the Vees travelled behind 
the iron curtain into Czechoslo-
Iri the first letter Bird rnen- 
tions that among other things 
the Berlin hotel the club stayed 
at had no soap, there were three 
baths for the entire gtoup and 
“many other unusual things”, in­
cluding no showers at, tho arena 
whore the Vees played, and one 
telephone for the entire 100-room* 
hotel.
, He stresses, liowever, that 
“the hoys are all well and In 
good spirits . . . ami the funs 
are good”. Everyone Is bear­
ing lip well and getting a 
“te^rllie kick” out of It all, 
despite tlie “iiiiiisiml things” 
they are experiencing.”
Bird bemoans the inefficiency 
encountered at every turn, both 
by the Gorman Ice Hockey Fed
or three of the Canadians witl 
the party.
Costs are about as high ai 
was expected, says Bird. Unex 
pected items to be dealt lyith ‘ ari: 
such problems as new’ skat 
guards. They have to be mad 
of wood, as the rubber ones won 
out in one day when the player, 
had to walk three hundred ■ fee 
on rough cement fi'om the dresi 
ing room to the ice.
On the question of money 
further difficulties constantl; 
arise over ' conversion of cur 
rency into that of the differen'i 
countries. German Marks-are no 
accepted in Czechoslovakia, fo 
instance, and neither is C’/.ccl 
money any good in Germany.
Bird ends his last letter b: 
making the wry observation tha 
'we have too many issuing ii
u.v: ..V. ....... . .structions; but the German per
oration and by the CAHA. He is pie love confusion as that is_ al 
getting a great deal of help in'they haye ever been used to.
f lyers, Rotary Win first Games
Penticton’s Midget Hockey-’*' Rotary’s Novens and An 
,— semi-final
Florida Fink 
or White ... .
DRY ONIONSNo. 1 Grade...
.:v ■ f.
' ■ \
League entered _ 
play Monday, with tirst 
place Rotary edging third 
place' Flyers 6-5 and run­
ner-up Legion slapT)ing down 
cellar-dwelling Highballers 
5-3. Both these games were 
the first of best of three 
semi-finals, preparatory to 
the play-o'ff finals to decide 
the league champs
drist, each' picking ' up threi 
points, and Flyers’ Andrevys, als 
with three.
in tne other serui-final-tilt Lc. 
gion swept to a 3-1 first periot 
lead; thex'e was no scoring in thi 
sandvvich session, andithe teams 
fired two markers; each in thi 
finale. i
iJespite the ■ fact that Legior
(Continued frorr» Page One)
speaker, of the; panel. He 'des-,i ; 
jribed his duties in this role and 
explained his relationship with a 
,‘hild who has committed *a del- , 
nquency • aijd is tq^appear in: 
COUrt.',:V ^
Prior to the court room hear- ■ 
,ng, the probation officer will 
have interviewed the . child and ' 
his parents fully and will have; 
presented to the judge a report 
oh ' the relationship of the- child '
CO his parents, his family, and 
.hose outside his home. / | ;•
This report will include ‘ 
recommendation to ]the judge; : 
upon which he may I act dr 
may not act. Mr. Jacksoh ; V 
..pointed out that if the of-, j 
fender is placed on probation J 
the nature ■ of the ' p>ffence I 
imiy have little to do with. ; 
the period of probation, tills. 7 
being determined rather by' 
the amount of guidance felt; ; 
to be required by the. child. ' 
Conditions of probation and 
urfew hour are sometimes set! 
ly the judge. The probation of•! 
iccr visits the Juvenile regular-^ 
y and, is an undeF.standlngi 
riend with whom the youngster: 
nay discuss problems with the 
ifficer and when this occurs it;
; of inosUmable value to all com' 
eroed. :
Probation accomplishes thrc% 
cry important things, Mr. Jack' 
on stated. It avoids the stigmq 
f being sent to an' institution;
; helps the offender get back 
n the right Track again, and it 
rovidcs a form of discipline, j:
A probation officer must bd 
.atient and objective; in short,' 
i human being who understand^ 
:oung people and wants to JielP 
,;hem;': ■ . . i . '-v-i' '
Following the panel diScusslor> 
;:arious pertinent questions were 
isked by interesed members oJ| 
.he audience and replied to .bj| 
hose taking part. ? ,
The speakers were thanked ; 
sincerely by Mr. E. A. TyhurstJ 
president of the .Carmi E-TA,,: oq, 
behalf of all those present wh(| ’
enjoyed and appreciated the
lightening discussion. : f - 7 7 §’
RSB
1: NOT ONLY DAD B B
I
* "i
. f\ V " ‘ : • 11* ■■
but the whole %nily can eat Steaks at these 
^ ^ ^ prices!
GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA BEEF !
l . , _ won the game sparked by Gar ,
, Rotary’s win was . (cell’s three-point effort —- he,
come by,' as Flyers roared fiom I ^ game were without 
behind a three-goal deficit to Highballers’ Scott ah'd Pat
within an acG of tying it ml up two accounted for all
in thelast period. The teamsl,j^g- goals’ arid assists,
split four goals in the ^ener, ^^ott tallied twice and picked up 
1 Rotary tallied two. , to Flyers assist on Patton’s goal : ana 
singleton in the second, and the] j;,- ioiiov cr.nrprl nne and assist 
Winners pumped in two more in 
1' the third before Manery and- Ab
l i gamC; late in the period:
Top pointgetters for the tilt 1












.... i,i>. 37c 









he latter scored one and assist 
id on both of Scott’s goalS; .
I; t tni a o i r m r im . aoTAKY 6, FLYERS 5; ;
I, rams put the losers back into the | pij.g^,p^riod -;- 1, Rotary, Good ;
.nan (Nevens) 1:16; 2, Flyers,
' \ndrews tAnitt)! 2:25; 3,v Flyers, 
.Vlanery {Andrews) 4 :,05; 4, Ro- 
:,ary, Andrist (PiaLUlsbh)": 9:10. No 
'j)enaltie^'"-'7
Seebnd Period 5, Rotary; Nc- 
. /ens .(Andrist) :1:45; 6, Rotary; 
ilyre (Andrist, Stewart) 6:50; 7,; 
Hyers, Andrews (O’Hara.) 7:35. 
.-Jo penalties. • c' '
■ Third' Period , — 8, Rotary,
joodrrian (Nevens)! 5:24; 9,! Ro-, 
ary, Stewart (Kent) ;10:15; 10, 
.flyers, , Manery (Arlitt) lH40: 
H, Flyers, Abrams (unassisted)
13:35. Penalty — team penalty. 
LEGION 6, HIGHBALLERS 3' 
First Period -7 1, Legion^ ;New 
top (Gartrell) ,7:00;, 2, Legion.. 
Arlitt (Emmerick) 9:00; ■ 3, Le- 
'ion. Clary (Emmerick) 10:45; 
i, Highballers, Scott (Patton) 
2:55. No penalties.
Second period ~ No scoring. 
Penalty — Martin.
Third Period — 5, Legion, Gar- 
roll (unassisted) 2:20; 6, High- 
lallors, Scott (Patton) 11:37; 7, 
'..ogion, Gartrell (Arlitt) 121:26; 
1, Highballors, Patton (Scott) 











CYCLE AND REPAIR SHOP 




7 v Children lOc :
AT FOODMASTER MARKET
You, Mrs. Consumer; are the nicest person wo know. Bocauso you aro 
this person; wo try to bring to you tho finest foods available. Thoreforo 
wo offer you Nabob Coffoo. You will enjoy tho rich, mellow, full- 
bodied flavor of Nabob, Coffee. Be Ike millions of other Canadians-— 
join thorn in onjoylng Ilfo to its fullost—drlnk Nobob Coffoo ofton. ,
NABOB COFFEE
•mm̂11 ' * \
iii’'''
i
THE FAVOURITE COFFEE IN WESTERN CANADA
1.02Fine or Regular1-Lb. Flavofalner ... ......
BLACK PEPPER
Nabob - 1 V* oz. Tins ................
Fine or Regular 
Va-Lb. Flavotainer .....
Instant Coffee 
2 oz. Jar ........
11-7 MINCEMEAT
|«|U Nabob, Moist & Plavorful, 24 oz. Mason Jar
LEMON CHEESE
4vv Nabob, Delicious Spread ........ IOVj oz. Jar 27c
Arena Schedule
Fob. 23 -- 4 to 6 i/m., figure 
ikullng; 6 to 7:.3() p.m., inter- 
TiodlatG hockey praetlco; 8 to 10, 
i.m., fiRuro skating.
Feb. 24 —- 10 to 11 a.m., Poach 
.bids; 3 to 5:30 p.m., Children’s 
ikatlng; 6 to 7:30 p.m... hockey 
iraellco, industrial hockey league 
3 to lO'p.m., adults only skating.
Feb. 25 — 10 to 11 a.m., Tiny 
rots; A to 5:30 p.m,, hockey prac­
tice, minor hockey; 0 to 7:30 p.m. 
Intermediate hockey prncllco;
lOIH'MlAEEI.K
Uenucsl of tho lODK for per­
mission to operate n raffle, re­
ceived by council on Monday, 
was granted, subjoct to the usual 
rest r let Ions,
-1 '
.“'m'
MASTER PHDNE 2826 431 MAIN ST.





Yes — if you canniot get down town phone 2826 and have your Order
Delivered C.O.D.
EUROPE V
SlJI'lilt CtoiiNirllulloii 8ei’vlee nil Hie wnyl Save 
wUli off sejiNon fares now In effeei. Kor exf 
iiiiiple: Monireal To Glasgow off season rowiid*, 
I rip Toiii lHl:—■»*- a Having of $D’7.70fc 
Hi'e your Travel AUeiit or call TGA lii Vaiicou* 
ver a( TA-OIHI, 05(1 Howe Bt. Oipp. Geurfflii; 
Uolel). .7..,,, ■■■ ' ■■ ' ' ■' ■ \
mAMS-eANAOA
JNIUHAIIONAI • IRANI.AUANOC 
tlANICONIININIAI %
'",v' -
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By O. L Joiies, Memlirar for OicQnQgcin Boundciry
allotted to this purpose.
HIGH SCHOOL PLAYS to be pre.sented on Thur.sday 
night nexUare rousing widespread public anticipation. The 
camera has caught a rehearsal scene . (above) of Peter 
Hawkes who plays the role of the young Bach in ‘'-Prelude 
to Darkness”, while (below) ^n interrupted proposal scene 
feature.s Maureen Chalmersi with Terry Raikes, on his 
knees, and James Johnson, who thinks he is Napoleon.
mn
Thursday. February 24, marks 
the first public ^offaring by the 
Pen-Hi Players, senior dramatic 
club of the local high school.
For a number of weeks now, 
the -groups haye been busy in 
rehearsal for their performance 
of thn-ee one^act plays.
1 Produced and directed by J.
Y. Halcrow, the club has chosen 
a splendid and varied group of 
plays these being “The Immor­
tals”, a Slavic fantasy,. “Prelude 
to Darkness”, a tragedy, and 
the rollicking Canadian farce, 
“Our Dream IIou.se”.
The Immortals” is' the dram­
atization by Charles CaldWell 
Dobie of'an old Slavic folk tale 
in which Kastchoi, the Dark Spir­
it, seeks to capture the Firebird, 
which is the pensonification of 
beauty. In doing so, the Dark 
Spirit loses his pledge to immor­
tality, his life hanglng..upon the 
fate of a golden egg. The scene 
is laid in the castle of Kastchoi 
in a dark wood and in conjunc­
tion with the dramatic perform­
ance, backgi'ourid music from 
Sliavinsky’s “Firebird Suite” 
may be heard. Cast in thO play 
are Catherine Netherton, Ann 
Ridler, Bill Nielsen, Tom Sarha- 
dini and June Ridler.
The .story of “Prelude to Dark­
ness” is that of an incident in 
the life of Johann Bach as a 
■ young boy liying with his uncle 
Sebastian and his aunt Anna, in 
Germany around the year 1700. 
The story relates the • sequence 
of events leading up to the tragic 
blindness which befell •the yoiing 
Bach in his intense" desire to fol­
low his musical genius. Playing 
the- part of young. Bach; is Peter 
Hawkins, while Kathleen Hughes 
and Wayne Lougheed; play the 
parts of the uncle and aunt.
The evening will conclude with 
the spirited comedy, “Our'Dreani 
House”, Written by two Edmon­
ton plaiywrights, Pauline Mor- 
rish and Gordon Fraser.' It con­
cerns the plight of a, young lady 
who is ,.yM^ a Tather
eccentric boy friend;- whom 
she would like, to, scare away, in 
the subtlest way. possible; How­
ever, /the family takes over • to do 
the; job for,!her, with! results that 
are, to say the least, ca.tastrophic. 
Cast ■ in this J f a;rce! are Maureen 
Chalmers,! Terry Raikes, Marbia 
Rowland, - Patricia Eagles, Rich­
ard Andersph, Karen Sbnghurst, 
James/Johnson.
The! r V school brchestra 
which was inaugurated only, last 
year,, will assist / with the ;pr6- 
granri. by playing prior! to tlfli. per- 
forniahce' and duririg'v the’r inter 
missions,Comprised t/pF sdme 
members,’; thby late: u ndeij/tlie - dir­
ection of 'David Hodg^. assisted 
by' Grant Dow bf the/high sCjiool 
faculty.-‘/'-'t/'v!' ./■/;'
With such; proceeds as! may ac­
crue,' the Pen-Hi Players/ hopb to 
purchase /apd make! additipnal 
lighting; facilities /fpr 'the 'Stage 
of the auditorium. Ciirtdin time is 
8;15:;-/'^'!’!/''V''/--'-; .
LEAVE HORSESHOE IBAY FOR NANAIMO
Deily: 8 12 n./ 4 8 p.m., 12 m*
; . Fioo connecting bui tervlce from' downtown Vantouvor City to 






SUMMERLAND — Anne; Sol- 
ly, daughter of Mr, qnd AIrs._ N. 
O.; Solly, was the in the
first elimination contest ih tho 
lOOF UNs Youth Pilgrimage con­
test on Friday evening in the 
ibOP hall.
Anne will go to Oliver to com­
pete with other winners judged 
in elimination tests/held at P'en- 
tlcton, Princeton find Oliver/ 
Others competing vvore Anno 
Boggs, Sheila' Bepnlson; Loi.s 
Harblcht, and Garry .HncUmanri. 
All .spoochos were of a high or­
der, It Is,reported,
Leslie Gould, chairman of the 
local lOOF UN contest. Introduc­
ed Iho .spoiikors, and Judges were 
Dr. H. R. McLarly, Summerland;
Overshadowing all other news 
at Ottawa is! .the sudden/ change 
in the Soviet command. It came 
as ^ great surprise to everyone 
including the leaders of all par­
ties, press representatives and 
even the members of the Russian 
Embassy. One of the press re­
porters phoned up the embassy 
to give them the news which they 
received with surprise and ho 
comment.
\Vhile tho matter ha,s not been 
brought up in the hcuse at all, it 
has been the steady subject of 
discussion! in the various offices 
and corridors of the House of 
Commons. Tlie general .opinion 
expressed could bo summed up in 
the words of the Honpiable Paul 
Martin who Said ho had no idea 
whal the long term implications 
wore and he did not think that 
anyone*this side of the Iron Cur- 
•tain did either.
It is generally fcU that the at­
titude of the Soviets towards 
peace and' the democratic na­
tions in general will be sofnowhat 
worse undci- Bulganin than 
was the case under Malenkov. 
While the previous regime 
had .shown signs of improving the 
lot of tho common through in- 
croused production of food, cloth­
ing and homes, there is fear that 
the new regime will place empha­
sis on guns and atomic power.
In the same day that this 
change was announced,^ Foreign 
Minister Molotov made ah official 
announcement that the .Soviet 
Union has developed hydrogen 
bombs with such success that the 
United States could appear back­
ward. He went on to say that a 
world WHt’ would' mean the end 
of blood-saturated , imperialism. 
During a twp and a-half-hour talk 
Molotov charged the Americans 
with aggressive policies which 
threatened a world war and he 
also stated that the Island of For­
mosa belongs to the Chinese Peo­
ples’ Republic. It is, therefore, in 
this atmosphere no wo^^der that 
the international situation ■ re­
mains tense. ,
- The Canadian Government has 
at last conceded a point brought 
up by the opposition for several 
years, that the public estimates 
should be referred to a special 
committee for scrutiny before be­
ing brought up in the house for 
final acceptance. This; prpcedure 
fake place in Britain ,as!a rnatier 
of .course. It yet remains to be 
seen whether the Canadian me­
thod will function as well as the
British.!-!',';!!■.„;!•!
In Canada, the idea is to turp 
over the; pla!rined spending of four 
departments to this ; committee, 
namelw finance, veterans affairs,, 
/pitizenship.;. and inimigration and; 
Northern; affairs. vAt/these com­
mittee; meetings! the ^m^ 
the department concerned will be 
available to answer questions of 
goyernmeht policy. With him in 
attendance will, be . his deputy 
minister and other officials of his 
departnient who-will be allowed 
to answer all questions directly 
with the exception of those in­
volving government policy. Mr. 
Harris was careful to point out 
that this committee is purely ah 
experiment which he hopes, will 
produce more intelligent critl- 
pism, of government policy based 
on greater information being 
placed in the Hands of a mem­
ber. He is alBo hopeful that this 
experiment will mean that there 
will be less time taken up in com­
mons during' the committee of 
supply on details that now take 
such a large portion of the time
Bill No. 3 was introduced-by 
the Honorable C. D. Howe.' This 
deals with international rivers 
which makes provisidh for the re­
quisition of a license from the 
government of Canada to con­
struct, operate; and maintain aiiy 
improvement. Mr, Howe explain­
ed that the purpose of the bill 
was to enable the government to 
ensure that the construction, op­
eration and maintenance of inter­
national rivers’ iinprovelnents are 
carried out in an orderly manner 
find in the national interests. ‘ 
Article two of the Boundary 
Watoi-s Treaty, Mr. Howe claims, 
gave the government of Canada 
oxcluslvo jurisdiction and control 
of the u.so of all waters within 
Canada which in their natural 
channel would flow across the 
boundary and also the right to 
divert and use these waters with­
in Canada. Therefore such mat­
ters aro not withjn the juri-sdic- 
lion of the International Joint 
Commission. This bill wa.s intod- 
ed lo provUlo'tiu! legislation that 
would cover this field.
Mr. Howe dealt al length witli 
tho need of more hydro electrle' 
power' for Canada stressing /the 
point that the object, of. this bill 
was to provide the necessary pro­
tection for the Canadian/taxpay­
er.against the exploitation,of his 
natural resources. Hovyard Green 
spoke of the need of such control 
as well as H. W. Her ridge whose 
home is in.,that area (Columbia 
Basin) immediately involved 
when this blir becomes law. Mr. 
Herrldge supports the view taken 
by the government that natural 
lesources of this nature should 
definitely be under the control of 
the federal parliament. G. W. Me-. 
Leod, speaking for the Social 
Credit Party, expressed his, objec­
tion to the bill on the ground that 
it was merely a club used by the 
federal government against the 
Social Credit Government of 
British Columbia. He charges the 
government with interfering in 
what is obviously' a provincial 
matter.
To me it seems rather strange, 
if the government' up to now .has 
been sure of its gtinind undbr the
BNA\ Act, why the sudden deci: 
sion Ho Introduce this par,tlcu)[ar. 
bill? r\expect the answer will be 
given • H;iter on this week. It is 
only fair to point out that this 
bill will/ be referred to a com- 
rhittee qfy the house to be dealt
with irr cSetail when members of 
the British\ Golun>bia government 
will be inyked to attend to place 
ijieir pblnH '.of view -before the 
cbmrhittee. 'I’hls applies.,to all in­
terested! partiies, .
Sometime \age, Dr. McCann, 
Minister of Ni^tipnal Revenue, in-, 
forrned rne thtit his department 
was considerin^^Qpening a branch 
incorhe tax offin the Okan­
agan Valley. My\ .latest informa- 
tiorl is .that the. de.^hrtment is sur­
veying the area, iiefore deckling 
which town,the ofjice will bo lo­
cated in.-. —^ ■/
NOT A CHAEITY
Mrs.' Theltria Dawson, Vancou- 
ver, of the (Canadian Cancer , So­
ciety; spokei briefly .Tt the meet­
ing of the Union Board of Health 
last. week. jShe-stressed the. free
transportation and housekeeping 
arrangements provided by the 
society in cases where it is need- ■' 
ed. “This is not a charity,’!, shje.;, 
.said, “but a necessity in com-,,, 
bal|i:ing this disease.” .
Tho coat diOs.s .looks different 
Ibis spring becau.se\ It’.S'in wool 
that’s lighter than oyor and in a 






15 MO, 24 MO:. 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
Repay
Monthly $12 $2B /$40
• 1 i - '■•."• .t.- ..
Above poymeni! cover everything! 
Even { roymenti (or (n-belwten 
.onioen'ls ore I'n proportion. , ;'(Con.)'
' Q®t. a Ftesh Start with a ' and women welcome. Phone—r-get 
niMdTUu-iZED loan hatid-taUored loan on first visit. Write for loan, 
to your-needs. All employed naen by mail. Or come iri.,
Signature/ fomltoro/ or Autp
221 MAIN 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
Phoiie: 300%'• Ask for the YES MANager #
OPEN EVENINGS BY Al*POINTMENT —PHONE, FOR EVENING HOURS 
loon! .-nodi to residents ol.is)ll surrounding towns • Personal, flnanro Company of Conodo
Pipe (
Created in the past: .Jot:your pleasurettoday.
CANA DIA Nf W HI S K Y
0-U85 AMHEKSTtiUKC. ONJ Vancouver; DC.
This OdVeriisemenl is not published ordisployed by ihe liqyor CbnIrpI fioord or by ihe Government o* British Coluntbio
Mr.s. Anna Mason, 
W. Crittenden, PE 
of Ponticlon.
PHN, an(ji A. 
teacher, both
Tliiii tiick ill not on dllficiilt. ni you moy tlilnk. In fact, you
hove probably done it yournelf.V '
Actually, tbig man i» simply mailing o payment on Iris life 
insurance policy. And tlie houses lie’s lielping to build aro tlie 
result of investments made for liim out of that money by his 
life insurance company.
In Iho same woy, cverj^ life inaufance poUcyliolder renders 
hiany of/ier valuable services to l)is fellow-citltscns. For invest­
ments may niso be nuido frjr him in ways that liolp finance 
now roods, scltools, waterworks and other important projects. 
' So, if you own life insurance, romembor-rwhilo you're build- 
Ing security for your family and yourself, you're also helping to 
make Canada n better land to live ini
ATTENDING CONVENTION
SUMMERLAND -- Among 
thoHo ni lending tho cnnncrH' con­
vention in Vancouver IhlH week 
will bo F. E. Atkinson, Dr. C. C. 
Strnchnn, MIhh Dorothy Britton, 
John Ruck and Erie* Smith, all 
fit Summerland Research Cent re; 
II. J. Barkwill and Robert Bark- 
will, Jr„ of Barkwill Bros, Can­
nery; Howard Milne of Mlwo's 
Cannery, and Ryan Lawloy of 
Coinwall Cannery. ^
Whether you're blonde nnd 
fragile or brunette nnd sparky, 
mauve is n color to consider, 
both spring and summer.
r' P.S. from your life Inturanee won“Invssled Ilfs Iniuranca dollars «arn Intoroit that moksi It 
poitibit (oV you and your family lo onloy Iho bonoflts of Ilfo 
inturancs at suth low coif. If you hnvo ony quoilloni about 
how lo mabo Ilfo Iniuronct fit your own tpsclal mods, qIv*
. mo a coll. I'll bo glad to holp youl" ' •
THE LIFE INSUHANCE'COMPANIES IN CANADA
Comprising mort than SO Canadian, Brillili and United Sloloi Companisi
\ ''ll is Good Cilkonship to own Ufa Inmanco'l *
JdM
\
FOR A CAREER IN
’'FREEDOM”
INSURANCE
In tho .trained tklll and ceur- 
ago of Canada's ibldleri lioi 
a wealth of insurance ... 
“Freedom'' iniurance ... for 
peace ... against aggression.
The opporlunltles for young 
men with the right tempera­
ment and Intelligence to make 
a career In the Army are excel- 
lent. As a modern, progressive 
organl«a.llon, the Army Is 
eciulpped to offer top rale 
schooling, and training to 
career soldiers. There Is o 
place In the Canadian Army 
for yoUng men who can meet 
the challenge.
The Army has o continuing 
need for good mon ... men 
like you, who want to mako a 
career of protecting Canada's 
freedom, and your own, In 
the Army. ,
Serve Cenedfo end 
Ypmilf buha Army
U b« •llfibit you must ji* tf !• 40 
ytars af ogs, skjllad trodssmsn to 
4S. Whsn applylno bring birth 
Mrllllcalt tr «lhsr; proof, of ago.
Apply rlefcr owoy —For Ml In- 
formoflon wrlfit er vltll fho Army 
RocrulfIng Confrs nsorosf your horn*.
'Is. II fiiisssill^llOl Will SitiMim, 
Viscssvsr, l,t. — Tilishsii tHl In
. (isiflisj^if Msreiliss tsalrs,Vistsiw, ic. ^sliJlisISVkllle SSd
CiMflisimifiilHoiiiutisirs,■Mtairswawr
lirsw Omuhwijnmi nisi JMs. vitbi
E X E C/U T O R S A N D T R,U ST E E S F O R 
OVER H AL F A ■C'En'tU R Y
.'■P
^UR progress;in 1954 established new records 
in the history of our Company. Assets under 
Adniinistration increased by $123,000,000, to reach 
the impressive figure shown below.
This wide expansion of our business reflects, we 
believe, the realization by more and more people that 
such complex personal problems as. executorships; 
trusteeships, succession duties, taxation and invest­
ments require the service of specialists with wide 
knowliedge and extensive: experience. How a trust 
company functions to reliieve those harried and bcsjct 
by these and similar problems is undoubtedly becom­
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HEAP OFFICE! MONTRfAL '
London, Eng. • St. John'i • OmIotUtown • Halifax 
Saint John • Ouiltie • Montreal • (^ttaiya ^ Klngiton 
Toronto • Hamilton • London, Out, • Port Arthur • Winnipeg











Chairman of the Uoanl
«• J, PEMBROKH, CB.n.
Pmiiknt
JAMES A. ECCLES 
B. C. GARDNER, M.C. 
GORDON R. BALL 
Vice Presidents
ROBERT P. JELLiriT 
Honorary President
A
William A. Arbuckle, C.A. 






*! , George A, Camnhell, Q,C.
V Norman j. Dawe.s
Shirley G. Dixon, O.lt.i:., Q.C. 
lluiuly H. Driimmoml
The Hon. Charles A, Dunning,
I’erty M. Fox 
G. Hlulr Gordon 
Hugh G. Hilton 
George W. Huggetr ,
Richard G. Ivey, Q.C.
Frederick john.son
Duncan K. MacTavisli, O.B.E., Q.C.
W. A. Mather 
. T. Uodgie McLagan 
The Hon. S. C. Mewburn, Q.C s 
H. C. F. Mockrldge, Q.C. '
Herbert W. Molspn 
Gordon F. Perry 
R.E. Powell
The Hon. Alphon.se Raymond, LL.D.. M.L.(.’. 
Henry F, Sellcns, C.B.E., U.D, 
Charles F. She 
Walter M. Stewart 
Austin C. Taylor, C.H.F,.
Jules R. Timmins, O.B.E., U.D., D.Sc.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
RossClark.so'n 
’ J. Pembroke. C.B.E.
/' ' James A. Eccles 
B. C. Gardner. M.C.
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Canvassers Rt Naramata Named 
For
NARAMATA — Particular at-, 
tention is focussed on the inter­
esting fact that men'with one ex­
ception, comprise^ the group of 
volunteers who will dssist in the 
.forthcbming Naramata Red 
Crois campaign being conducted 
under the chairmanship of J. A.
' Noy'bs.' V ■
Tbe majority of canvassers are 
volunteers from fornaer years 
and?: joining them for the 1955
campaign, which will off.icially 
commence across Canada, the 
first of March,, is;Miss Ma-y Sati- 
dercock, Dean of Women ut the 
Christianship ' Leadership .'Train­
ing School.' Miss SandercocK will 
supervise the subscriptions: with­
in the student;;:body,at the' school.
Naramata’s quota,- as in for- 
rner yearsj”is $600. Chairman. Mr. 
Noyes -is:, confident that the quo- 
: ta will be reached and is request­
ing that all contributors have 
donations ready -when the voJ.un- 
teers call sometime after Mdrch 
7 when he plans to start the local 
campaign. '
"At no time nas there b'een a 
greater need to; strengthen Red 
Cross-than during this tense 
world situation :of toda^y when 
heavy demands may bej made on 
the society at any tirne” were 
among the chairman!*/; remarks 
when discussing the n,eed of gen­
erous support from,,.the Nara- 
'mata- citizens. .
, Among the canvassers who will 
jxssist with the, campaign in., the
THEFT CHARGE
A 19-year-old youth, ' Joseph 
Marsi, charged with theft of 
lard, pie filling and yeast, was 
remanded for pne week when he 
appeared in police court yester- 
day.
Police say other charges may 
be pending.
Naramata district are Percy Han­
cock; Arnold Pederson, Perry 
Darling, W. H. Whimster,. Philip 
Rounds, J. C. D. Tillar, H. A. Mit­
chell; JT A. Drought, George Raitt, 
T. G.: Jeal, Sid Read, Rev. G, G. 
Harris, Cyril T. Rayner, Morgan 
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ME'^'S .VVHEM I FIND 
Et^^GE, WE CAN ALL 
leave HERE'
together.'
Cottr. .li9S& Pf-NEA.Sar'yice. tbu T» MVR«t.
I;a-24 !
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: 18 Renovate 
.19 Wine and 
I honey,
,21 Stagger 
' 2.3 Compass point 16 Resides
24 Literary 20 Missouri 
j ,. scraps :•
. 27 Burcleh 







60 French name ,
61 Formerly
DOWN
1 Persian poet 
2.Possess
3 “Tlie-— ‘ 
curtain”
4 Willow ,
5 Body of Water -
6 Benedict ----- 34 Ancient Syria 43 Postpone
7 Insects ’ 25 Glacial sn6\y 45 Cost
8 Years between2C Dislikes 46 Continont
HEALTH BOARD STRESSES ' 
care FOR RETARDED 
CfflLDREN
The Okanagan Board of Health 
will continue to press for a wid­
er and more vigorous program 
of caring for retarded children^ 
it was agreed uppn in session 
here last week. Frank 'Venables; 
chairman of the Oliver school 
hoard, spoke regarding the situa­
tion. Hope is that : the present 
session of the legislature will 
rnake a suitable grant for this 
work. , '' '■
1; Haroli N;
D.S.C,,, R. ,Cpk 
Doctor of Surgical Cliirbpbdy^
12 and 20 ■’
9 Nourishing
10 Learning ■ . ..








river 40 Third century
Take a long look.., and you’ll long for more ihnri a look! 
Well, don’t*he Hali«(icd with wishing.., hccause we have 
a spanking new “Rocket” Oldsmobile wailing for yoii 
right now! So come In and take the wheel. Feel the touch 
of your loo iranslaled into instant action. See how easy 
every driving moment can he. Jiqw hills seem lo llalleti 
—how miles seem to (ly hy .ns the “Rocket’’M'ings yon 
along. And fcbl lhb rougltcst r,on(ls iron onVln this ihoM 
eomfortahld-of all Oldsm’bhiles. Even If'you’ve driven a 
past “Rocket” Engine car, you’re? i.nissing Homethiug until 
yon conic in and lest this latest—and grcalesl—version. 















will be at 311 Main St- |i 
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
See Canada as you travel 
from the upper level “Dome”
... or relax in “Scenic Dome" lounges.
Go Canadian Pacific—the only “Dome” route in Canada.
InformaHon and n$»naHoni from any , 
i Canadian Pacific agtnl E. RILEY, Agent 
!l46 Main Street, 
Telephone 3088
•Pi::;,;:
★ THE DOCTOR SAYS ★ 
Heart Murmur Is Sometimes 
Result Of Rheumatic Fever
• ' ■■ ■ ;-ft r- ■ .
BY EDWIN P. .IORDAN, M-D.
“'iVhat causes, leaking Valves 
of the heart? What, are the symp- 
torhs? What steps should :pne 
take to live longer with this con-, 
dition?’’ ■ .
These questions, submitted by 
a reader, can be discussed by ex­
plaining just what is present 
when a valve, leaks .an.d the doc­
tor hears a murmur. The an­
swers, however, are-not alike for 
all.''::ft,.ftft. ■'
THE: HEART' CONTAINS. four 
chaihbers which • ^e separated 
from each other; bY partition?:; or 
valves. Also vftthere ; are valves 
which separate two of The heart 
chambers from the large : blood 
ves'selsinto’ which they' empty;' 
Thus the heart hhsv fpurTset? of 
■•valves. ■ . '"'v':;'
■VVhen doctors- speak of a leaky 
heart, or a heart murmur, there­
fore; they mean that the- yalves 
bfetweeh the heart chaihbers, or 
between them and the large 
blood* vessels, do not hold back 
the, blood aS well as they should. 
This produces a rushing sound or 
rnurmur’ which- can - be: heard 
‘Wheh the doctor listens over, the 
heart. ' .
THE , MOST IMPORTANT, 
though not the only cause of 
valve troubles, is rheumatic fe­
ver.' If the rheumatic fever .has
and one can often carry on the 
usual activities,- with the possible 
exception of the most, strenuoUs 
spoVts. The degree of injury to 
the valve varies from. person to 
person, and permissible activity, 
therefore; -has to be individually, 
determined. r
Those with leaky hearts are 
often inclined to be bady fright­
ened when they first hear of it. 
They should ::riot jump; to the 
conclusion: however, that be­
cause the doctor : has found : a 
murmur that their .fiitUFC 'lives 
are to' be phort; ■ In J many Tases 
the heart can: fuhetipn W 
a slight Teak for; many; long-ftyears 
Without ft causing ^ahy; 'serious ef • 
leets.:
TRUE, SOME MURMURS are 
serious. Complete, carpful', ' ex- 
arnihation and: study is necesstry. 
to find out whether the damage 
to the heart valyes is progressing, 
how much' damage has been done 
and how welt the heatt has ad­
justed to' the'diHiculty.' ( 5-
If the leak, is bad or getting, 
worse then, of course, the strain; 
on the heart is. great and one, 
must be careful not to do more 
physical Work or take more exer­
cise than it can stand.. On the 
other hand, small leaks which are 




Put Seagram’-s “83” to the water tesL 
' Water, plain or sparkling,




THls qdyertisemehflis hot pjublished or displdyed by the Liquor 
. Cphlrbi: BpaVd'oi* by: the Governrnent bf British Columliia, - •
m
bepn mild, and • there :haye not fairly Well by the heart itself and 
been too many attacks; the heart often requi're little restriction of 
may not be. seyerely damaged activity.. .—. ‘ .
Three One-Act Comedies Planned
■H-
NARAMATA Activities lorJC 
members of the Naramata Play- 
prs are greatly accelerated as- 
they enter the final weeks of .re­
hearsal for tholr spring .produc­
tion in the community hall on 
March 11 and 12. The 'local 
drama club Is planning to pre­
sent throe one-act comqdlos at 
that time with proceeds doslgnqt- 
od for the Naramata 'Women's 
Institute l)ursut'y :fund. i
Directing the throe plays will 
bo Mrs. W. R. Oliver, Mrs. Rath- 
loen Coiiston anti; GnttfrlCcl 
Morcho, all well known' for Uiolv 
participation In former present- 
utloiLS by Iho club. ' •
IN CAST
T’he cast*of characlers will In- 
cliKlo VI Gvanl, Kitty Wilson, 
Kay Const on, Val Morcho, Voni 
Tlnkoi', a recenl addition to tho 
Naramata performers; Cyril 
Rayner, W. O. June, Stuart Ber­
ry, Perry Dai'Iing, Krncsl nrpss- 
man and Goorgo Darters.
Naramata Players mooting on 
Wednesday ovonlhg at tho home 
of Mrs. Tinker finalized mnriy, 
details pertaining to stage prop­
erties, and costumes, but find 
that In order to give conriplete 
aiithonticliy to one of tho cos- 
lumos must secuvo a pair of wo- 
mon’.s high buttoned .shoes. In 
sl'zo 5 or 0. Mr.*!. Morcho, pro.sk 
dent, will bo very gratofid to 
anyone with shoos of thW des­
cription who will lend thorn to 
the elul) for the occasion. '
Tickets for tho throe cornodloa 
are now available from apy menv. 
her of the drama eluub or from 
Shaw’s Candles Ltd., Pentlfcton.
The i\Dxt meeting of the .club 
will 1)0 held at the home, of l^r.' 
and Mrs. Moi-cho on Wednesday, 
March 16. - ' ' '
Pretty and prat leal. Thu light- 
ns-a-fealhor robe In blend of 
nyjori-and-orlon. Velvety' to'(the 




Whep the Vancouver Sun an­
nounced tholr 'choice , of, -Athlete 
of the year ns Terry Tobacco, 
young track star of BGE fame, 
mo?t overyono conceded that the 
playing coach of- the Veos 
sliould have been tho unanimous 
ch^it'o of the judges.
Ho won the Vancouver Prov­
ince award, so that's .50-.50. When 
llio Penticton Veos bring hack 
the world championship from 
Europe, not only will Grant War- 
wick be the Alhleto of 1055, the 






. Sound Supply Ltd. 
is Headquarters for:
•Itm Lwislng Spoiikcrs 
Aiidak IMekiins 
,M«Bi<»nIi. Amplifiers 
: Itugep Ainidlflei’H 
General EleetiTo Eleetronlcs 
S Eek-iUk-itHli Turntables •
V GnrrAfd Turntables 






Mail Orders earafSuUy hatldled
'' SIOWND »l3Pil?L¥!l.Tll.- 
lll»<ShTi»ylU« 8L, yoncoiivor
■: - ft ,' , .,
‘'ExeliiAlvely Itonili HbfirbTop 
ft Years” ^ ,
Wl0*22
!
ftft’-''':' ''■ft;,Wft. %.j ■■■ ■■ . ft
Some peoplerSuspect*Yiiut British Columbia 
has mofe^oil in ,its pllice River region than 
has been- almost'exclusively -in Alberta, 
could be, but untlbrecently, drilling interest
lias beenft dlinbst evciusively in Alberta-
' •' ■■■:'-■ '""ft
Alberta not' pnly had promising showings' 
but its goyemment deliberately framed its 
Iqws To attract risk cajeltal and give Incen*
' five to make discoveries. British Columbia!
loose laws wore restrictive and unattracHvo 
* by comparison with Alberta's until recent 
: years' when a series of aipendments plbs 
Alberta's great successes encouraged how 
dovelbpmont In the Peace River area of 
B.C. Wo now have found one. of the 
greatest reservoirs of natural gas In North 
. America. Oil: Is the no)<t objective.
. This year, It, Is estimated, companies how 
engaged In prospecting In the. Peace River 
district of British Columbia for oil and gas 
are-ongaged. In programmes that will cost 
about $50,C00;0p0 to complete, This is 
almost a^ quarter of the cost of, carrying 
dll tho o'xpenios of govornment In British 
Cqlumbiaftfor a year; . . . and 11. li 
undertaken before anyone knows for sure 
' whether or not actual production will pay 
back, more thaiv a fraction of tho drilling 
coiti,' If It luecoods,. everyone In British 
Columbia will feel the effect. For one 
thing, an Important new source of govern• 
ment intfomq through royalties and taxa- 
, tion will be developed by these risk-takers.
THIS IS FREE, COMPETITIVE EN- 
TERPRISE IN ACTION, BUILDING 
A GREATER BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
MORE OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
YOUNG BRITISH COLUMBIANS.
DrlHih Columbia Morallon o( Trodo and loduitry
!*; V , '
fage CigHf FEBRUARY 23,1955
Showing the need for some . means of preventing 
{decay in children’s teeth, the results of a recent dental 
purvey made in the Summerland area was presented to : 
^he Union Board of Health meeting last week by Dr. 
W; G. Hall, dental officer.
A total of 218 children be ———=------------------—----- -—
tween six ahd 14 years • of ago 
wjere examined, and of this num­
ber there were only nine who 
h^^d not experienced clinical den- 
t^ caries. Seven of this number 
were between six and eight years 
of,:'age., ; 'V ,
F^.TKrtmnATlON '
Following, the presentation of 
the report, there was a. discus­
sion on fluoridation now in pro­
cess at Kelowna. , It was agreed 
that a survey of' the condition 
©i the children there at the pre­
sept time should be made so that 
a comparison-survey will be pos- 
sijile at a later date.
The Summerland survey was 
undertaken to illustrate the 
gross and average dental condi­
tions existing in the South Okan­
agan so that thoso findings can 
indicate the actual- state of child 
dpntal health as well as. provide 
a basis of comparison with the 
fy.ture. Summerland wa.s .select- 
el^ as being the area l)e.st able 
tQ .show a "sample” of the en­
tire South Okanagan.
A questionnaire was distribut-
PENTiCTON INVITED
Penticton was officially invit­
ed to send a float and princess to 
the _ Washington State Apple. 
Blossom Festival Association for 
the grand parade on Saturday, 
April 30, by a letter to the Pen­
ticton Board of Trade.' The in­
vitation was extended by Direc- 
tor-fJeneral Darryl Armiston.
in the Summerland area, with 
provision for others who had liv­
ed in the region for, part of their 
lives. . . V ;
ELIGIBI.E CHILDREN 
The total number, of eligible 
children in the' 6-8 year, group 
was 103; the eligible children in 
the 9-11 year group numbered 
66', while the 12-14 year group 
included 49.
Tri the 6-8 year age group there 
were seven children who were 
caries-free. ' In each of the 9-11 
and T2rl4 year age group there 
was one child who had not ex­
perienced dental caries. -'
Tlie average 6-8 year old child 
had 1.7 decayed, missing or fill­
ed permanent teeth and .1.6 of 
these decayed, misssing or filled 
teeth were first permanent or 
.six^ year molars. As well, the 
average child in this group had 
7.2 decayed or filled deciduous 
teeth. '
The average 9-11 year old child 
had 4.3 decayed, missing or fil­
led permanent teeth and 2.8 of 
thc.so teeth wore first permarient
e(|i to each child, in the element-1 molars. Approximately every
afy school- (Grades 1-6> and to 
tbb children in grades 7-9 who 
ii^icated that they had been born
seventh child in this'group had 
one perrnanent tooth missing or 
so oxten.sivcly decayed that it
An investigation call to Mc- 
Cune’s Motors Saturday ■ night, 
that turned out ’ to be nothing 
more than a little smoke escap­
ing, Was the only fire call in 
Penticton over the v/eekend.
could not be restored.,
The average 12-14 , year- old 
child had 7-9 ■ decayed, missing 
or filled ; permanent teeth and 
3.3 of these were/ first perman­
ent molars of w.hich each person 
ever has only four. More than 
every third child in this range 
had one perrnanent tooth mis­
sing or so extensively decayed 
that it could not be restored.
Noted during the survey was 
the similarity in data shown by 
Summerland and The non-fluori- 
dation city of Sarnia, Ont. -The 
latter is being used as a "con­
trol”, for , Brantford fluoridation 
study. ■
"These comparisons and con­
trasts .seem to substantiate' the 
contention that vyhore the fluor­
ide content-lof the water is slijghl 
or negligible, and where there 
are no other apparent differ­
ences, similar dental ; conditions 
exist,” the report concludes.
Jack.Boulding, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. F, BoMlding, Skaha Road, 
a grade ll student at the local 
high school, has been nairied to 
carry Penticton’s ' banner in a 
four-way intercity speaking con­
test in the South Okanagan High 
School tonight at 8 p.m.
Sponsored by the Independent' 
Order of Oddfellows of Pentic­
ton, Summerland, Oliver and 
Princeton, the event will supply 
the means of choosing the win­
ner for the month-long 19.55 Odd­
fellows’ Youth Pilgrimage to the 
United Nations Assembly in New 
York,
Over 500 students from both 
sides of the border were hosted 
to the continent-wide trip fast 
year through the order’s youth 
program, visiting major cities 
and points of historical interest 
as well as tho coveted tOur of 
tho United Nations Assembly.
This year British Columbia’s 
quota has been raised from nine 
to 13 participants, one of whom 
will be the winner of Wednes­
day’s contest.
"Why Stuflents Should Be In- 
torcstod in the United Nations” 
is the topic specified, and the 
teenagers will speak ton to 15 
minutes each. Competitors mu.st 
be, of grade 11 or under, tlius 
enabling them to be available 
to address clubs, public gather­
ings. etc., on their return. T
A good following from each
school and lodge -is expected to 
support the young speakers, and 
the public is welconaed as well, 
of a committee of Oddfellows and 
Arrangements are in the hands 
Rebekahs of the four towns, un­
der the chairmanship of. J. L. 
Gould of Summerland,
Local, eliminations were held 
last week by the United Nations 
club of the high school, when 
thrOe competitors addressed soc­
ial studies’ classes. Participants 
were Marie McFarland, Haroli* 
McGladdery and Jack Boulding 
Competition prbved extreme!v 
keen arid choosing a winner was 
a real challenge to the judges. 
Miss E; Thomas, J. Y. Halcrow 
and W. G. Gay. In Summerland 
three girls and one boy vied for 
honors at the I.O.O.F. hall there 
Friday night, with Anne Solly 
emerging winner.
iereOilDberll
Dates for The annual conven­
tion 'of the ‘ Okanagan 'Valley 
Teachers’, Association, to be held 
in Penticton, r have been an­
nounced. It will officially open 
October 13 with regular section­
al and general rrieetings- sched­
uled for October 14 and 15.
Ari innovation as far as Pen­
ticton is coricerried is the : pub­
lic meeting on October 14, fol- 
lovyirig the convention banquet.
Prompt, Courtebu! Efficient Service
27 Wade Ave. E.
PHONE
Al “Hap” Mee Penticton,, B.CT
THE niTZ
IN VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER'S SMART RITZ 
MOTEL HAS MUCH TO OFfER 
THE OUr.OF-TOWN VISITOR 
IN COMFORT AND GOOD 
SERVICE. IT IS CONVFNICNT 
TO THE BEST RESTAURANTS. 
,----2-.^ SHOPS. THEATRES. THE ART 
U "life mi GALLERY AND STANLEY PARK.
you will be delighted y.'WM
YOUR STAY AT THE RlrZ. 
GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION
RITZ HOTEL














100% Wool Gabardines —
100% Wool Flannel Worsteds
Now Spring '55 Colours:-
• Chdreoal Greys • Charcoal Browns
• Carbon Greys • Carbon Blue
• Tar Blues • Lamp Blacks
Now Patterns for Spring
■WMMSMIWHWMM
Sale Starts Feb. 24th 
Sale Ends March 5ih
Once ogoliii the Boy brings you extrovolue in Made-to-Meosure suits. 
An offer thaPs timely too becouse we guarantee delivery in time for 
Easter. Compare this low# low price then come in to see the wide selec­
tion of cloths# patterns and colours . . • Feel the goods to check the 
quolity fabrics# then let us go to work. We will measure you for o suit 
Biot will give you the utmost in good looks# fit# comfort ond sotisfoc- 
lory wear ot o price Ihot's obsolutely the best value in town. The Boy 
guoronteos you excellent cut ond workmanship . . . your suit mir^t 
fit you correctly before it leoves the store. Don't miss this wonderful 
opportunity to sove on quality tailoring . . . note the sole dotes 
come in ond let us take your meosuremehts.
• • «
